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SUMMARY
G enome h e t e r o g e n e i t y  among c o c i r c u l a t i n g  h u man  
rotaviruses (hrv) has been described in different parts of 
the world and in this project was e x e m p l i f i e d  by a small 
collection of 1 0 0  specimens collected from infected children 
in Britain b e t w e e n  1975 and 1983. Pedley ^  (1984)
d escribed pro t r a c t e d  hrv infections and virus shedding in 
children who suffered from severe combined immunodeficienc 
( S C I D ) . The viruses isolated from the c h i ldren showed 
abnormal genomes carrying extra bands of d s R N A  which were 
found to have arisen by rearrangement of normal RNA segments 
to c o v a l e n t l y  linked c o n c a t e m e r s . R o t a viruses with similar 
genomes were obtained after serial p a s s a g e  in- vitro at high 
m.o.i.t H u n d l e y  e^ a d . ( 1985) isolated m u t a n t s  D, A 4 , B 4
and B 5 of b o v i n e  rotavirus (brv) whose genomes had lost Rf 
segment 5 and instead carried additional R NA b a nds A-H.
The main part of the project was to further character^ 
these mutants. The additional RNA bands mi g r a t e d  betweer 
genomic segments 1 and 7, and were not integral multiples c 
segment 5 length. Further c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n  by RNase 
o l i g o n u c l e o t i d e  mapping (Follett and Desselberger, 1983b) 
showed that band A of brv mutant D (Hundley e^ a d ., 1985)
and band E of brv mutant A 4 (this thesis) consisted of 
segment 5 - r elated sequences. The brv m u t ants D, A 4 , B 4 and 
B 5 were not r eplication-defective as they could be passaged 
through m u l tiple rounds of p l a q u e - t o - p l a q u e  p u rification 
without requiring parent virus (standard brv). Reduction
in the degree of genome transcription and replication, 
plaque formation, suppression of host cell protein synthesis 
and development of CPE was observed in cells infected with  
the brv mutants A 4 , B 4 and B 5 when compared to standard brv. 
However, brv mutant D was similar to standard brv in all 
these parameters. Standard brv and the brv mutants grew to 
different titres at 31°C, 37°C and 39.5^C and the difference 
in i nfectivity titres was not dependent on changes in the 
ratios of virus particle count to plaque forming units 
(titre). None of the mutants was t e m p e rature-sensitive 
( ts ) .
M easurements of [32p] labelled RNA synthesised in 
infected cells showed that non-e q u i m o l a r  amounts of RNA 
t ranscripts were produced but the incorporation of [32p] was 
on the whole inversely proportional to the size of the RNA 
template. The rearranged bands A  and E of brv mutants D 
and A 4 , respectively, were t ranscribed in proportions 
similar to normal genomic segments of corresponding size.
The sizes of rearranged RNA bands A-H were between 0.90 and 
1.94-fold of the size of segment 5 (=1.00) and sequences in
these bands represented an excess of 3.9 to 6.7 and possibly 
30.5% of total RNA. Replication of standard brv and the 
brv mutants D and A 4 in infected cells was inhibited by 
20ug/ml c y c l o h e x i m i d e . During c o n t i n u e d  RNA synthesis, 
ssRNAs were more predominant at e a r l y  time (6 hours pi) and 
gave way to abundance of dsRNAs at 16 h o u r s  pi in cells 
infected wit h  standard brv and brv mutant D. The 
transition from ssRNA to dsRNA synthesis was slower in cells
infected w i t h  brv mutant A 4 . Genomes of the brv mutan ),
A 4 , 8 4  and 8 5  carrying rearranged bands A, E, F, and G'G and
H were fully transcribed in- v i t r o .
V i r u s - s p e c i f i c  proteins VP1-VP12 were observed in cells 
infected w i t h  standard brv and the brv mutants with the 
exception that none of the brv mutants did synthesise VP5. 
The brv mutant A 4 carrying the r earranged band E synthesised 
a novel protein called VP5A of 74.6Kd MW, and was considered 
a product compatible with the coding capacity of RNA band E.
The protein profiles of brv mutants D, 8 4  and 8 5  did not
contain any viral protein that could be attributed to the 
rearranged RNA bands. Comparative two-dimensional 
o l i g o p e p t i d e  mapping showed that the V P 5 A  was very similar 
to the normal VP5.
Relative abundancies of the proteins of standard brv and 
the different mutants were measured at ra.o.i.'s of 1, 5 and 
40 pfu/cell, and in this respect no major differences were 
detec t e d  for corresponding proteins. For each virus, the 
VP1-VP12 were present in unequal p roportions independent of 
m.o.i.s. All viruses produced VPb in largest amounts 
averaging 30%. For the brv mutants, VP9 was synthesised in 
quantities w h i c h  exceeded that of standard brv. The brv 
mutants A 4 , 8 4  and 8 5  were r e m a rkably less efficient in 
suppressing host cell protein synthesis than standard brv 
and brv mutant D.
G r a d i e n t - p u r i f i e d  virions of brv A 4  and standard brv 
were not different in shape, size and surface appearance.
The virions of b oth standard brv and brv mutant A 4 contained
VVPl, VP2, VP3, VP4, V P 6 , VP7 and VPlO of which the VP-. 
and VPlO were outer capsid proteins. VP5, VP5A, V P 8 and 
VP9 were found not to be associated with purified virions.
In time course experiments VP1-VP12 were detected at the 
same time (6 hours pi) in cells infected with standard brv 
and the brv mutants. The glyco p r o t e i n  VPlO reached peak 
synthesis at 8 hours pi and suddenly declined 30 fold at 16 
hours pi. "Pulse-chase" experiments showed that the 
V P l -VPlO were stable and no changes in mobility were found.
Radio-labelling of intracellular viral proteins with 
mannose and glucosamine showed that VP2, V P 6 , VP7 and VPlO 
were glycoproteins. It was striking to find that brv 
mutants D, A 4 and B 4 incorporated abn o r m a l l y  low amounts of 
m a n nose in the VP7 and VPlO but not in the other 
glycoproteins. VP7 and VPlO were N- l i n k e d  glycoproteins as 
indicated by the sensitivity of g l y c o sylation to 
tunicamycin. VP2 and V P 6 g l y c o s y l a t i o n  was not influenced 
by tunicamycin treatment of infected cells. The 
i nfectivity titres of standard brv and the brv mutants D and 
A 4  were reduced by 1 log]_Q unit when grown in the presence 
of lug/ml or 5ug/ml tunicamycin.
In a plaque reduction assay using polyvalent h y p e r i m m u n e 
sera raised against standard brv and the brv mutants D and 
A 4  it was found that the brv mutants were s e r o t ypically very 
similar to standard brv. I m m u n o p r écipitation reactions 
using the same antisera revealed that VPl, VP2, VP3, VP4,
V P 6 , VP7, V P 8 and VPlO were common to both standard brv and 
the brv mutants. VP5, VP9, VPll and VP12 were not
Vi m m u n o p r e c i p i t a t e d .
The rearranged RNA bands of hrv isolates (Pedley et al.,
1984) had been found to replace normal standard brv genome 
segments structurally and f unctionally in reassortants 
(Allen and Desselberger, 1985). Gene reassortment studies 
were p e r formed using mixed infection of the brv mutant D 
(containing RNA ban d  A ) and hrv A59. Selection and plaque 
p u r i f i c a t i o n  of reassortants was done without exerting 
d e l i berate external selective pressures. Out of 36 plaque 
isolates, five were reassortants corresponding to 14% 
frequency of reassortment. Two reassortants had acquired 
hr v  A59 segment 5 and lost the rearranged band A, showing  
that rearranged band A was g e n e t i c a l l y  equivalent to norm? . 
hr v  A59 segment 5. The other three reassortants had 
acq u i r e d  segment 8 from hrv A59, and not lost RNA band A. 
When studied for plaque size, no significant changes were 
found and plaque reduction tests using antiserum raised 
against brv mutant D indicated that no changes in serotype 
were introduced by the reassorted hrv A59 genes. The 
genotypes of the reassortants were found to be stably 
m a i n t a i n e d  through several rounds of plaque-to-plaque  
purification. Viral proteins s ynthesised in cells infected 
with reassortants B320-2 and B317-1 contained a VP5 
di f f e r i n g  in size from that of the brv VP5 and likely to be 
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INTRODUCTION
1 H I S T ORICAL PERSPECTIVE
The earliest reports of what could hav e  been rotavirus 
gastroenteritis (diarrhoea) were in 1943 and 1949 by Light 
and Hodes who isolated a filtrable agent from diar r h o e i c  
infants; they were able to demonstrate that the filtrable 
agent caused diarrhoea in newborn calves. This "agent" was 
later confirmed to have been a bovine rotavirus (Hodes,
1976). Subsequently, the viruses causing epizootic 
diarrhoea in infant mice ( E DIM), (Cheever and Mueller, 1947; 
Kraft, 1957; Adams and Kraft, 1967; Banfield, 1968), in 
monkeys (simian SA 11 virus; Malherbe and
Strickland-Cholmley, 1967) and calves (calf d i a r rhoea virus;
Mebus 1969) were identified by electron m i c r o s c o p y  of faecal
samples. In Australia, B i s h o p  ejt a d . ( 1973) reported a
virus similar to that found in calf d i a rrhoea (Mebus, 1969)
in thin sections of duodenal biopsies taken from children
who had gastroenteritis. From the United Ki n g d o m  (Flewett
et ad., 1973), Canada (Middleton d A * ' 1974), the United
States (Kapikian ^  a d ., 1974) and A u s t r a l i a  (Holmes e^ a l .,
«
1974; Bishop, ^  ad. (1974) came reports which described 
rotaviruses as a major cause of infantile gastroenteritis .
Neonates are known to be susceptible to rotavirus 
infection but many infected children shed rotaviruses 
a s y m p t o m a t i c a l l y  (Madeley and Cosgrove, 1975; Chrystie e_t 
a l . , 1975, 1978; Murphy e;t ^ . ,  1977; M a d e l e y  ^  ad., 1978; 
Banatvala and Chrystie, 1978; Champsaur e_t aj^. , 1984a, 1984 
b ; Hoshino et al., 1985a; Besselaar et al., 1986).
Rotavirus infections occuring in premature infants (van 
Renterghem e^ a d ., 1980) took the course of mild
gastroenteritis (Rocchi ^  a d . , 1981; Thomson e^ , 1981). 
Special care babies were noted to develop symptomatic virus 
infections more than full term babies (Bishop ejt a d . , 1979). 
Children of school age (Hara e;t 1977) and those aged <
6 months to > 24 months (Follett e_t , 1984) were found to 
suffer most from acute gastroenteritis. Adults could be 
e x p e r i mentally infected with rotavirus (Middleton _e^ al., 
1974; Kapikian e_t ad., 1983, 1985; Clark e^ a d . , 1986). 
Rotavirus gastroenteritis in adults can also occur under 
natural conditions (Ostavik e_t ^ .  , 1976; Zissis e^ ad., 
1976; Kim _et a d . , 1977; W e n h a m  e^ ad. 1979; Hi l d r e t h  e^ 
ad., 1981; E c h e verria e_t ^ .  , 1983; Hung e_t ad.,
1983fd984) and epidemics of rotavirus diarrhoeal infection 
in normal adult populations have been d e s cribed (von 
Bonsdorff e;t ^ .  , 1978; Lycke e_t , 1978. H u n g  ^  al.,
(1983 , - 1984) also reported epidemics of d i a r r h o e a  but
caused by non-group A h u man rotavirus in adult populations 
of China. Rotavirus diarrhoea was reported in 70-90 year 
olds residing in nursing homes (Halvorsrud and Ostavik,
1980) and in cardiac patients (Holzel, 1980). The 
non-immune South Am e r i c a n  Indians living in isolated 
communities were found to be susceptible to rotavirus 
infections in all age groups (Linhares ad., 1981).
Rotaviruses are members of the Reoviridae family 
together with five oVk«v genera: or thoreovi rus<^, orbivi ruses ^
phytoreoviruses Fiji viruses and cytoplasmic p olyhedrosis 
virus%(Matthews, 1979; Joklik, 1983). Viruses reported in
the literature as EDIM (Kraft, 1957; B a n field ^  al.,
1968 N e o natal and Nebraska calf d i a r r h o e a  virus (Mebus £t 
a l . , 1969, 1971), (vS orbi vi r u s - 1 ike (Middleton e^ , 1974),as 
duovirus (Davidson e_t , 1975a ^ ^ r e o v i r u s - l i k e  (Kapikian 
et a l . , 1974; Flewett eb ^ .  , 1974),^ infantile 
ga s troenteritis virus (Petrie e_t a d . , 1975) - are all 
rotaviruses. The nomenclature commonly used to name 
rotaviruses after the host source does not strictly imply 
virus-host species specificity (Woode ef , 1976; Todd ef
al . , 1976; Sato ejt , 1982; Bridger and Brown, 1984
reviewed by Estes e_t ad . , 1983i_ 1985).
2 ROTAVIRUS M O R P H O L O G Y .
M orphology of the rotaviruses has b e e n  described from 
observations made by electron m i c r o s c o p y  (E.M.) of 
negatively stained virus preparations (Flewett ^  , 1973,
1974; M i d d l e t o n  ef , 1974). The E.M. app e a r a n c e  of
rotaviruses isolated from human infants, calves, foals and 
pigs, lambs, mice and monkeys, were i n d i s t i nguishable from 
each other (Kapikian ed , 1976a; W o o d e  e_t , 1976; 
M c N u l t y  e_t aJL. , 1976b). The most common morphological
forms of rotavirus particles were the double capsid and the 
single capsid virions. Complete rotavirus particles have a 
double layer capsid structure of 65-75nm diameter (Flewett 
et a l . , 1975; Woode ^  ad . , 1976; Palmer ^  , 1977;
Cohen ef a d ., 1979) and appear "smooth" (Flewett ef a l .,
1974; Holmes ^  a d ., 1975; Holmes, 1983). The single 
capsid virus particles appear "rough" b e c a u s e  the virus 
particles lack the outer structural pr o t e i n  layer and
measure on average 55-65nm in diameter. Some preparations 
of tissue culture grown virus contained particles of varying 
size in addition to the double and single capsid virions 
(Chasey, 1977; C h a s e y  and Labram, 1983). Tubular forms of 
rotavirus particles (rotatubes) of diameters 2 0  and 80nm 
were sometimes found in faecal samples (Holmes e_t 1975;
Kimura and Murakami, 1977; Chasey and Labram, 1983) as well 
as in the tissue culture-grown virus samples (Banfield pt 
ad., 1968; Adam and Kraft, 1967; A l t e n b u r g  ef a d ., 1980;
Suzuki e_t ^ .  , 1981; Chasey and Labram, 1983). The 
rotatubes were found to be made of inner capsid proteins 
(Kimura, 1981; C h a s e y  and Labram, 1983). The exact 
geometry of the capsomeres making up the viral capsid layers 
has not been d e f i n i t e l y  worked out, but the available 
studies (Martin _et ^ .  , 1975; Palmer ejt , 1977;
S tannard and Schoub, 1977; Esparza and Gil, 1978; Kogasaka 
et a l . , 1979; Roseto e^ , 1979; Palmer and Martin,
1982) suggested that there are 132 capsomeres built or 
organised in trimeric/triangular units. The most recent 
studies (Gorziglia e^ ^ ., 1985) suggest that there may be
132 holes s u r r ounded by 260 trimeric morph o l o g i c a l  units 
resulting in a total of 780 protomeric molecules of V P 6 per 
virion. Studies describing further structural proteins of 
the rotavirus p a r t i c l e  are given below.
3 P H Y S I C O - C H E M I C O  PROPERTIES OF ROTAVIRUSES.
Rotavirus par t i c l e s  can be purified and separated by 
u l t r a c e n t r i f u g a t i o n  on CsCl gradients into the light (L ) 
double capsid and the dense (D) single capsid form banding
at buoyant densities of 1.36 g/ml and 1.38 g/ml, 
respectively (Petrie et al., 1975; Bridger and Woode, 1976; 
Kapikian ef a^., 1976a; Elias, 1977a; Cohen ef al., 1979). 
The L particles have a sedimentation coefficient of 500-5308 
(Petrie ef a d . , 1975; Newman ejt ^ .  , 1975) and the D 
particles of 380-4008 (Tam e_t a d . , 1976). The icosahedral 
cores which were described in h u man faecal extracts (Palmer 
et a l ., 1977) and were later found in tissue-culture grown
bovine rotaviruses (Bican e^ ad., 1982) had a buoyant 
density in CsCl of 1.44 g/ml and a sedim e n t a t i o n  coefficient 
of 2808.
^eat treatment of rotavirus at 56°C for 30 minutes
did not destroy virus infectivity or cause alteration in
structure of the virus particles (Steinhoff, 1980). Estes
et a l . (1979a) found that SAll lost infectivity by 10-90%
per hour of incubation at 50^C, and this d e c line depended on
virus diluent. Shirley e_t (1981) esta b l i s h e d  that
virus infectivity was stabilised in low concentrations of
calcium chloride 0.15-1.5mM and of 1.5mM strontium chloride
but not in ImM magnesium chloride. D e g r a d a t i o n  of virion
structure occurred by treatment with c h a o tropic agents such
as sodium thiocyanate (Almeida e_t a d . , 1979) , and 2M calcium
chloride (Bican ef ^ . ,  1982). Calcium chloride (l.SmM)
was used to produce virus cores (Bican ef ^ .  , 1982). Low
iKt
conce n t r a t i o n  of 51mM EDTA conv e r t e d ^ L  to^D particle form by 
d e g r ading the outer capsid layer through a chelating effect 
on calcium ions (Palmer e^ ^ .  , 1977; Cohen e_t ad., 1979;
McCrae and F a u l k n e r - V a l le, 1981), O-ncl tWe infectivity of 
the simian SAll rotavirus was lost. Rotaviruses were shown
to be stable at room temperature after treatment with 
chloroform, freon, freeze and thaw, sonication and 
m a i n taining at pH 4-9 (Palmer e_t a d . , 1977; Estes pt al.,
1979a) also when exposed to 5-lOmM EDTA and EGT A  and at pH 
L  10. While heating the SAll at 50*^C in the presence of 
hig h  salt 2M mag n e s i u m  chloride des t r o y e d  virus infectivity, 
similar heat treatment in 2M magnesium sulphate caused no 
o bservable changes in the virus infectivity (Estes pt al., 
1979). Both simian SAll and bovine rotavirus (brv) were 
d e g raded by treatment with 95% alcohol (Bishai e_t a d . , 1978;
Bastardo and Holmes, 1980). Tan and Schnagl (1981) found in 
addition that phenol rapidly inactivated simian SAll 
rotavirus. Lamb rotaviruses were rendered non-infectious 
after 2 hours in 4-10% formalin (Snodgrass and Herring,
1977).
Treatment of rotaviruses with panc r e a t i c  enzymes 
trypsin, pancreatin, elastase was associated with 
e nhancement of virus infectivity as a result of enzyme 
cleavage of the outer capsid protein V P 3 in SAll (Graham and 
Estes, 1980; Estes et , 1981) or the VP4 in brv (Clark
et a l ., 1981; Espejo et a d ., 1981; Novo and Esparza,
1981). Elias ( 1977a) and Rodger pt ( 1977) used amylase
and 0^ - g l y c o s i d a s e  treatment which degrade the capsid 
g l y c o proteins thereby reducing the double ( L ) to single 
capsid particles and showed that rotavirus infectivity was 
d o m i n a n t l y  in the L particles.
4 ROTAVIRUS GENOME
The genomes of brv (Welch, 1971), EDIM (Munch and Zajac,
1972) and h u man rotavirus (Petrie pt al^. , 1975) were the 
first described to contain ribonucleic acid ( R N A ) . The 
genomic RNAs were double stranded (ds) (Welch and Thompson, 
1973; Petrie e^ , 1975; Rodger pt , 1975; Todd and 
McNulty, 1976) and further studies using electrophoretic 
separation through polyacrylamide gels (RNA-PAGE) 
de m o n s t r a t e d  that the rotavirus genome consisted of 1 1  
segments of dsRNA (Newman e_t , 1975; Rodger e_t al.,
1975; Kalica e;t , 1976, 1978; Verly and Cohen, 1977). 
The patterns exhibited by the rotavirus genomic segments 
were named electropherotypes (Lourenco eb ad., 1981;
Schnagl e_t ^ . , 1981; Rodger ejt ^ . , 1981; Follett e^ ad.,
1984; Flores a^., 1985, reviewed; Estes e_t a d . , 1984b). 
The d i s t r ibution of these segments after gel electrophoresis 
(RNA profile) is highly variable but certain size classes 
can be d i s t i nguished ( Kalica eb 1976; Barnett e^ ad.
1978; Lo u r e n c o  e_t ad., 1981). The four size classes,
I-IV, represent RNA segments 1-4; 5 and 6 ; 7, 8 , 9; and 10 
a n d  11 C Kalta -I.
Soon it was realised that this formulation only applied 
to the group A rotaviruses (Pedley e^ aJ^. , 1983, 1986), and 
h e t e r o g e n e i t y  among rotavirus genomes gained yet another 
di m e nsion with the emergence of so called atypical or 
par a r o t a v i r u s e s  (McNulty e^ ad . , 1981; Bohl e;t , 1982;
Bridger e^ a d . , 1982; Rodger e^ ^ .  , 1982; Dimitrov e^
a l . , 1983; Nicolas e^ ^ .  , 1983; Hung Tao e^ aj^. , 1983, 
1984; Snodgrass et , 1984a; Chasey and Banks, 1986).
The genomes of the atypical rotaviruses exhibit RNA 
el e c t r o pherotypes which differ in profile to those of the
conventional group A (Pedley e_t , 1983, 1986) if 
considered in the grouping format of Kalica e^ (1976)
and Barnett pt a d . (1978). Genomes of rotaviruses studied
to date have been grouped into groups A to E (Pedley e_t a l . , 
1983; Pedley e^ al^. , 1986) using^the one-dimensional 
terminal fingerprinting technique (Clarke and McCrae, 1981, 
1982). McCrae and M c C o r q u o d a l e , (1983) showed that group A
rotavirus genomes were conserved in the terminal 40 
nucleotides, irrespective of electrophoretic mobility shifts 
or species of origin of the virus. In this technique, 
RNase-T]^ was used to cleave the in- vitro 3 ' end-labelled 
dsRNAs at the guanine residues followed by separating the 
fragments by gel electrophoresis. When the rotavirus group 
B and C were compared wit h  virus group A using the same 
terminal fingerprinting technique (Pedley e_t a d . , 1983) it 
was found that there was a terminal 1 0  nucleotides region of 
absolute conservation and that this region was unique for 
each of the viruses in group A, B, C and group D (Pedley e_t
a l ., 1986). The region spanning 10-40 nucleotides from the
termini was d^gnostic and conserved for all 11 dsRNAs 
segments of viruses within groups A, C and D. The terminal
fingerprint patterns of RNA segments of rotaviruses in
groups D and E differed from those of the corresponding RNA 
segments of group A viruses and from each other (Pedley e_t 
a l ., 1986). The group B virus genome did not reveal any
co n f irmed conservation in the terminal region of 10-40 
n u c l eotides (Pedley e^ ^ . ,  1983). Gel electrophoretic  
m o b i l i t y  of RNA segments was also used to classify group A 
rotavirus genomes as " long" and "short" electropherotypes
with respect to the relative migration of RNA segment 10 and 
11 (Espejo e^ ad., 1979, 1980a; Dyall-Smith and Holmes, 
1981a; Kalica et ^ .  , 1981; Rodger e^ a d . , 1981; Schnagl
et al., 1981; Dimitrov e_t , 1984; Follett e_t a l . ,
1984).
Extensive genomic diversity was described in group A 
rotaviruses isolated from man in various parts of the world: 
A u s t r a l i a  (Schnagl and Holmes, 1976; Rodger and Holmes, 
1979; Rodger e^ ^ .  , 1981); France (Lourenco e_t a d . , 1981;
Nicolas pt al., 1983, 1984); USA (Kalica ed al^, 1978;
Dimitrov e^ , 1984); UK (Clarke and McCrae, 1981;
Beards, 1982; Follett and Desselberger, 1983a; Follett pt
a l ., 1984; Pedley et a^., 1984); Latin America (Espejo e^ 
a l . , 1979, 1980a, 1980c; Spencer ejt ^ .  , 1983; Pereira e;t 
ad., 1983); New Zealand (Croxson and Bellamy, 1979; Street 
et a l . , 1982); Japan (Matsuno and Nakajima, 1982; Konno e_t 
ad., 1984). Genomic h e t e r o g e n e i t y / p o l y m o r p h i s m  was also 
found in field isolates of brv (Verly and Cohen, 1977;
Sabara e^ ë Jl-' 1982a; Schroeder e_t ^ .  , 1982), of avian
rotaviruses (Todd e_t , 1980) and of simian SAll rotavirus
(Pereira e^ , 1984).
Rotaviruses possessing genomes with app a r e n t l y  more 
than 1 1 genomic segments were isolated from two c hronically 
infected children who suffered from severe combined 
immunodeficiency [SCID] (Pedley e;t ^ .  , 1984). In this 
study rotaviruses were isolated from one child over a 7 week 
p e riod and from another over 8 ^ / 2  months. In one case the 
RNA profile was missing a genomic segment 11 and extra bands 
of dsRNAs were distributed be t w e e n  the normal RNA segments 1
10
and 7. The abnormal RNA bands when hybridised to 
segment-specific cDNA probes (McCrae and McCorquodale,
1982), showed that some of the extra bands contained 
sequences derived from genomic segments. Dolan et a l .
(1985) documented another case of chronic hrv infection in 
an immunodeficient child. The genomes of isolates 
c ontained extra bands of d s R N A  which were lost except one 
when the virus was adapted to tissue culture. Similar 
o b s e rvation were reported by Eiden pt a d . (1985).
Recently, rotaviruses sharing the common group A antigen, 
but possessing an abnormal RNA profile were isolated from 
asymptomatic neonates born in Johannesburg over a period of 
4 months: RNA segment 11 was missing from the p r o file but
an additional band of genomic RNA was found m i g r a t i n g  near 
RNA segment 5 (Besselaar ad., 1986) .
Recently Hundley et (1985) described genome
rearrangements of the genome of the tissue culture adapted 
brv after serial passage at high m.o.i.. After each 
p a s sage the virus yield was analysed by RNA-PAGE and silver 
staining. Mutants were recovered and pla q u e - p u r i f i e d  which 
had lost the genomic RNA segment 5 but carried segment 
5 -specific sequences in concatemeric form migrating between 
segments 1 and 6 (Hundley e_t a]^. , 1985).
The size of^rotavirus genome was initially estimated^™* 9 
using RNA segments of the reovirus genome as size markers: 
the molecular weights of the 11 rotavirus RNA segments were 
found to be between 0 . 2  x 1 0 ^ and 2 . 2  x 1 0 ^ daltons, 
resulting in a size of 1 1  x 1 0 ^ to 1 2  x 1 0 ^ daltons for the 
total genome (Welch, 1971; Much and Zajac, 1972; Petrie ejt
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a l . , 1975; Rodger e^ ad . , 1975; Newman e;t , 1975;
Verly and Cohen, 1977; Todd e^ 1980). Under the
denaturing conditions of methyl mercury-agarose gels, 
Bernstein and Hruska (1981) measured the genomic d r a n s c r i p t s  o f  
brv to range from 0.39 x 1 0 ^ to 1 . 4  % 1 0 ^ and those of the 
simian rotavirus genome from 0 . ^ 0  x 1 0 ^ to ! .d x 1 0 ^; in 
both estimates ribosomal RNAs were used as a size marker. 
Rodger and Holmes (1982), using reovirus RNA size markers, 
found RNA segment sizes ranging from 0.2 x 10^ to 2.05 x 10^ 
daltons for the SAll virus with a total genome size of 10.72 
X 10^ daltons. The genome size of hrv was 12.89 x 10^ 
daltons, the genomic segments ranging b e t ween 0.52 x 1 0 ^ and 
1.89 X 10^ daltons (Kalica et_ ^ .  , 1978). Further 
variations in genome size measurements were evident in the 
study of Both e_t ad. (1982) in which cDNA copies of the 
simian rotavirus genome were estimated against pBR322
fkg 6i2( «4 tWt tot&l
fragments as size markers:^ genome was 13.65 x 10^ daltons 
and the genomic segment sizes were between 0.44 x 10^ and 
2.46 X 10^ daltons. Slightly different results were 
reported by Holmes (1983). Rixon ed a d . (1984) d e t e rmined
the genome size of brv (UK Compton strain) by electron 
microscopy using X I 74 RF DNA as a standard and found that 
individual RNA segments measured between 0.42 x 10^ daltons 
and 2.25 x 10^ daltons and the total brv genome size was 
12.35 X 10^ daltons. A  detailed comparison of the 
different results is shown in Table A, w h i c h  also contains 
sizes obtained from direct sequencing.
The observed differences in the reported sizes of 
rotavirus RNA segments is less a reflection of sequence
12
h e t e r o g e n e i t y  and the size differences of corresponding 
segments than of various techniques and different size 
markers used for the estimates. Rotavirus genomic RNA
X
segments are monocistronic|_and when translated produce 
proteins of size corresponding in order to the molecular 
sizes of the coding segments. There are exceptions of 
inversions in the region of RNA 7, 8 and 9 (Table B); and 
of the reversed coding potential of RNA segment 10 and 11 of 
the "short" electropherotypes (Dyall-Smith and Holmes,
1981a) .
Homology of rotavirus RNA sequences is known to conform 
to functional similarities regardless of differences in RNA 
m igration (RNA mobility) on polyac r y l a m i d e  gels (Dyall-Smith 
et a l ., 1981a; McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982; Flores e^ 
a l . , 1982a, 1982c, 1985; Schroeder e^ , 1982; Street e^ 
a l . , 1982) or the animal source (Dyall-Smith ^  ad^. , 1983a; 
(Dyall-Smith and Holmes, 1984). Hence it has been shown 
that a cDNA copy of brv gene 8 when used as a probe, 
recognised genes 9 of hrv (Wa strain) and the SAll on
N orthern blots (Dyall-Smith e_t ^ . , 1983a). Vice versa,
the cDNA clones of gene 9 from hrv (Wa strain) and SAll 
rotavirus selected RNA segment 8 of brv and of hrv (HU/5 
strain) as their homologous counterpart (Ellerman e^ a l ., 
1983; D y a l l - S m i t h  ^  , 1983a). D e p ending on the
rotavirus strain under study, the serotype specifying gene 
may be either the RNA segments 8 or 9 which bot h  code for a 
VP 7 .
The sequence of gene 8 coding for structural 
g lycoprotein VP7 of brv [UK Compton strain] (McCra'e and
13
McCorquodale, 1982) was 1062bp long and capable of coding 
for a protein of 326 amino acids (Ellerman e;t , 1983).
The predicted a m ino acid sequence of the brv VP7 contained 
three glyco s y l a t i o n  sites of the form a s p a r agine-X serine or 
asparag i n e - X - t h r e o n i n e  in residues 69-71, 238-240 and 
318-320. Overall the V P 7 amino acid sequence had a 
preponderance of acidic to basic amino acid residues in a 
ration 32:24 (Ellerman et aJ^. , 1983). Hyd r o p a t h y  
measurements displayed strong hydrophobic N-terminal region 
at amino acid residues 6-23 and 37-44 (Ellerman e^ a l .,
1983). The regions of h y d r o p h o b i c i ty were thought to 
contain the signal sequences which play a part in 
translocation of the glycoprotein V P 7 across cell membrane 
during m a t u r a t i o n  of virus particles (Petrie e;t a^. , 1982). 
The h y d r ophilic regions indicated p o s sible locations of 
antigenic determinants at amino acids residues 95-100, 
179-183, 251-256 and 311-316. However, an attempt to 
produce antibodies directed against these potential regions 
of a ntigenicity resulted in antipeptide sera of the 
neutralising titres close to 1 : 1 0  and in most cases no 
neutralising reactivity was d e m o nstrable (Gunn ^  al.,
1985). It appears that antigenicity p r e d icted from linear 
amino acid sequence of VP7 does not influence the 
immunogenicity associated with the p r o t e i n  to any desirable  
d e g r e e .
A c o m p arison of amino acid sequences predicted . from the 
nucleotide sequences of genes coding for the glycoprotein 
V P 7 of the brv (NCDV strain, serotype 6 ), h r v  (Wa strain, 
serotype 1), h rv (HU/5, serotype 2) and the simian SAll
14
(serotype 3) displayed 75-86% h o m ology (Glass £t , 1985). 
A  notable divergence was identified at amino acids 82-102 
which was thought to confer serotype specificity (Glass £t 
aJ.. , 1985).
Potential glycosylation sites were found at amino acid
residues 69-71 in SAll gene 9 (Both e^ a^. , 1983a), three
69,
sites in HU/5 genome at residues^146 and 238 (Dyall-Smith
and Holmes, 1984) and three sites at amino acid residues 69,
and 308 were revealed in the sequence of brv (UK)
g lycoprotein gene (Ellerman ^  a_l. , 1983 and Gunn ^  a l . ,
1985). A  comparison of the glycoproteins VP7 from brv (UK
strain), simian SAll and the hrv (Wa strain) by (endo H)
endogl y c o s i d a s e  digestion appeared to support the view that
each of the predicted glycosylation sites were used in the
synthesis of mature glycoproteins (Kouvelos e^ , 1984).
All structural glycoproteins V P 7 irrespective of virus
strain and source, have been shown to carry serotype
specific antigen responsible for eliciting virus
n e u t r alising antibodies (Kalica e^ aj^. , 1981; Greenberg ^
a l . , 1981, 1983; Bastardo e_t . , 1981; Killen and
Dimmock, 1982; Coulson ^  , 1985; Of fit and Clark,
1985; H o shino e_t ad . , 1985b; Of fit and Blevat, 1986) .
The RNA segment 6 codes for the major inner capsid pvotem 
Hw
Vpb of- 41-45K^ (Thouless, 1979; McCrae and F a u l k n e r - V a l l e , 
1981; Arias e;t ^ . , 1982; McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982) 
which bears the rotavirus specific subgroup (common) 
antigens (Bridger, 1978; Greenberg e_t ^ .  , 1981; Thouless
et a l ., 1982). The V P 6 is a t r i m e r ic protein (Novo and
Esparza, 1981; Bican et al., 1982; Gorziglia et al., 1985)
15
Monoclonal antibody directed against the common antigen V P 6 
was used to group the typical rotaviruses into subgroups 1 
and 2 (Greenberg e_t a_l. , 1983; Wyatt e_t , 1983a;
Follett eb , 1984; Hoshino e^ ad . , 1985a). However, 
the subgrouping did not apply to the atypical rotaviruses 
which lack the common group antigen and are now reported 
with increasing frequency (Saif e_t , 1980; Bridger e_t
al . , 1982; Bohl e^ , 1982; M c Nulty e^ ^ .  , 1981;
Nicolas e_t ad., 1983; Dimitrov e;t a d . , 1983; Pereira e^
al . , 1983; Hung Tao ^  , 1983, 1984; Espejo e;t al . ,
1984 3 -ct" 3 *
A complete sequence of genomic RNA segment 6 of simian
rotavirus was determined from cDNA copy of mRNA and was
found to be 1357bp long (Estes e^ a d ., 1984a). This
nucleotide sequence differs from that of the RNA segment 6 
of brv (RF strain; Cohen et a_l. 1984)/^ 1356bp long by one 
n ucleotide at 1323bp in the 3'-non coding region. Gene 6
codes for a polypeptide of 397 and 396
amino acids Un^tk the SAll virus (Estes e_t a d . , 1984a)
and brv [RF strain] (Cohen e_t ^ . , 1984), respectively.
V P 6 contains five hydrophilic antigenic determinants. The 
authors did not mention a potential glyco s y l a t i o n  site 
located between 917-926bp covering amino acid residues 
299-301. The SAll and brv nucleotide sequences were 87% 
homologous while the amino acid sequences had 97% homology  
(Cohen ^  a d . , 1984; Both e^ aJ^. , 1984).
The sequence of the RNA segment 7 of b rv [UK strain] 
(Dyall-Smith e^ a d ., 1983b) was found to be 1059bp long in 
one reading frame, coding for a p r otein of 33Kd size and was
16
identical in size to the protein coded by RNA segment 8 of 
the simian SAll rotavirus (Both e_t , 1982) which 
consisted of 317 amino acids. Sequence homology b e t w e e n  
the RNA segment 7 of brv (UK) and that of simian SAll 
rotavirus RNA segment 8 was 8 8 % and the amino acid h o m o l o g y  
b e t w e e n  the two predicted proteins was 96% (Both ^  al., 
1982). In view of the well d o c u m e n t e d  phenomenon that 
genes coding for non-structural proteins are less likely to 
be influenced by host-immune system (S c h o l t i s s e k , 1978) it 
is no wonder that conservation of such genes of two 
different viruses has been maintained. No biological 
function has yet been assigned to the non-structural 
proteins 33Kd.
The sequence of RNA segment 11 of hrv (Wa strain) was 
found to be 663bp long (Imai et ^ .  , 1983). The deduced
amino acid sequence is that of a protein of 21.6Kd and 
contains a high proportion of serine (18%). There are 7 
potential glycosylation sites in the amino acid sequence.
No b i o l ogical function is known for the gene product of RNA 
segment 1 1 .
A  full length ds cDNA copy of UK brv gene 9 which codes 
for a non structural protein, V P 9 , was found to be 1076 
nucleotides long (Ward e_t , 1984a). The segment 9 had a
coding capacity of 313 amino acids corresponding to a 
p r o tein of 36Kd and the VP9 was speculated to have functions 
of enzyme r e p l icaseT Wa-rd û\ ]'
The nucleotide sequence of the RNA segment 10 of the brv 
(UK strain) was found to be 751bp long (Baybutt and McCrae,
1984), and to code for a protein 175 a m ino acids long.
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There is a striking feature of a long 184bp non-coding 
region at the 3' end. H y d r opathy profile of the predicted 
amino acids revealed that half of the amino acids were in 
h y d r o p h i l i c  regions and the other half was hydrophobic.
The RNA segment 10 of brv (UK Compton) was equivalent to the 
RNA segment 10 of SAll rotavirus and both segments were 
identical in their coding capacities, sequence length and 
u n t r a nslated regions. Two sites of potential g l ycosylation 
of the form asparagine-X-th r e o n i n e / s e r i n e  were found to be 
located at amino acid residues 8 and 18 close to the N- 
terminus within the region c o n t aining the uncharged amino 
acids 7-21. The RNA segment 10 specifies the synthesis of 
NCVP5 (Arias e^ ^ .  , 1982) in SAll rotavirus from its 
precursor pNCVPS equivalent to the VPlO derived from 
precursor VP12 of brv (McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982). On 
tunicamycin treatment, the VPlO was shown to contain N- 
linked oligosaccharides (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981; 
Arias e^ ^ ., 1982; Sabara e^ ^ ., 1982b; Both e^ al., 
1983b) which indicated that the N- terminal sequences 7-21 
were not cleaved (like a signal sequence) during the 
t ranslocation (transport) of NCV P 5 / V P l O  through the cell 
membrane. The VPlO is an outer capsid protein (Thouless,
1979). Kinetics of virus adsorption were described for brv 
(Sabara and Babiuk, 1984) in w h ich it was suggested that 
VPlO was a factor influencing and probably controlling virus 
adsorption. As it was found that virus-cell attachment was 
restricted by a monoclonal antibody directed against an 
epitope on VP7, it was assumed that tissue tropism mediated 
through virus adsorption was a shared property of two gene
18
products, the glycoproteins VPlO and VP7 (Sabara e_t a l . , 
1985) .
B i ologically important proteins have been assigned 
functions, although their coding RNA segments are not 
sequenced. In this context, the RNA segment 4 which codes 
for the VP4 (8 8 Kd) of brv (UK Compton strain) (McCrae and 
McCorquodale, 1982) and for VP3 of SAll rotavirus (Mason e^ 
a l . , 1980, 1983; Smith e^ ad^. , 1980) was thought to be 
responsible for |iTomot'-ori of growth in tissue culture 
(Kalica et a^. , 1981; Greenberg e^ ^ .  , 1981, 1982). The
RNA segment 4 was also shown to specify for 
prot e a s e - e n h a n c e d  plaque formation (Kalica e^ ^ . , 1983); 
and is the basis of trypsin-enhanced virus infectivity 
des c r i b e d  for rotavirus (Graham and Estes, 1980; Sato e^ 
a l . , 1981; Urasawa e^ ad^. , 1981; Espejo e;t a]^ . , 1981;
Estes e^ aj^. , 1981; Clark e_t a]^. , 1981). A partial
sequence of the SAll gene 4 product (VP3) was produced to 
show the trypsin cleavage site (Lopez £t ad^. , 1985) see
below. In reassortant experiments RNA segment 4 of brv was 
found to segregate with the h a e m a g g l u t i n a t i o n  function 
(Kalica ejt aj^. , 1983). Other studies demonstrated that
some bovine (Inaba e^ , 1977; Fauvel e^ ^ .  , 1978); 
simian (Kalica e^ , 1978); simian and canine (Hoshino ejt 
a l . , 1983); and human rotaviruses (Kitaoka e_t aJ^. , 1984)
also could agglutinate h u man and other animal erythrocytes. 
Gene 4 product specifies n e utralisation antigens which can 
differ from the serotype specificity of the neutralising
VP7 (Hoshino ^  , 1985b; Of fit e^ ^ .  , 1986;
Of fit and Blavat, 1986). Kalica et al. ( 1983) d e s c r i b e d  a
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ts mutant of brv with a lesion in RNA segment 1. Otherwise 
genomic RNA segments 1, 2, 3 and 5 hav e  not been either 
sequenced or assigned any functions.
5 ROTAVIRION STRUCTURAL PROTEINS
The proteins comprising the structure of rotavirion were 
studied using purified rotaviruses derived from faecal 
samples of cattle (Rodger e^ ad^. , 1975; Newman et a l . ,
1975; Bridger and Woode, 1976), tissue culture grown brv 
(Cohen ^ ., 1979; Matsuno and Mukoyama, 1979; Thouless, 
1979; McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981; Novo and Esparza, 
1981; Bican e^ , 1982), lamb rotaviruses (Todd and 
McNulty, 1977), simian rotavirus SAll (Kalica and Theodore, 
1979; Mason e;t ^ .  , 1980; Estes e^ ^ .  , 1981) and faecal 
extracts of hrv (Obijeski ^  a ^ ., 1977; Thouless, 1979).
All these studies agreed to a certain extent on the 
p o l y p eptide composition of the different rotaviruses but 
there were discrepancies owing to differences in resolution 
of SDS-PAGE systems, to the use of heterogeneous virus 
population and^from exposure of virus to proteolytic enzymes 
b e f o r e  SDS-PAGE analysis. The n o menclature of viral 
p roteins has presented difficulties because it is based on 
non-uniform methods of analysis. The use of molecular 
weights as measured from relative migration of proteins in 
p o lyacrylamide gels showed variations in the same protein of 
different rotavirus strains, or of identical strains if the 
findings came from different laboratories (Rodger e^ a l ., 
1977; Thouless, 1979) L 4-1)
The structural proteins make up the inner and outer
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capsid layers of the rotavirions D and L r espectively (Cohen 
et a l . , 1979) but it is not documented whether or not
rotaviruses have RNA a s s o ciated proteins.X" In the case of 
the simian rotavirus, the inner capsid proteins include VPl, 
VP2 and V P 6 , and the outer capsid proteins were VP3 and VP7, 
of which only V P 7 is g lycosylated (Mason ejt ^ .  , 1981, 1983;
Estes e^ ^ ., 1983). The simian SAll rotavirus proteins 
translated from RNA segments 4, 7, 8 and 10 were designated
n o n - s t r u c t u r a l , NS (Ericson £t ^ .  , 1982). There is some 
argument about the location of the simian SAll rotavirus 
protein V P 2 and V P 3 of molecular sizes of 96Kd and 91KD, 
respectively (Smith e^ ^ ., 1980): whereas Arias e^ a l .
(1982) reported that V P 3 was an inner capsid protein coded 
on the RNA segment 3; Smith ^  3 ^ .  (1980), Mason e^ a l .
(1983) reported V P 3 as product of gene 4. Als o  Smith e^
a l . (1980) found that VP4 (84Kd) was an inner capsid protein
but later on Arias ^  ad^. (1982) working on the same simian
SAll rotavirus described a product of gene 4 as a 
non-structural protein N C V P l . Also from segment 4, a 
protein of a low molecular weight (13Kd) was synthesised 
in- vitro but this size of polypeptide could not be detected
(^Aria*
in infected cellS|_ For brv, the structural proteins 
included the inner capsid proteins VPl, VP2, VP3, V P 6 and 
V P 8 and the outer capsid proteins V P 4 , V P 7 , VPlO and VPll 
(McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981; Novo and Esparza, 1981). 
The status and l o c a l isation of the VP5, a product of RNA 
segment 5 (McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982) has continued to 
be controversial. Several authors (Bridger and Woode,
1976; Rodger et al., 1977; Matsuno and Mukoyama, 1979;
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Thouless, 1979) report that brv VP5 was associated w i t h  the 
d o uble capsid virus particles and was therefore an outer 
capsid (structural) protein. The observation contrasted 
sharply with the findings of Newman ( 1975), Cohen ^  a l . 
(1979), Novo and Esparza (1981), Clark e^ aj^. (1981), McCrae 
and Faulkner-Valle (1981) who did not find the VP5 in either 
double or single capsid rotavirions but these authors did 
not designate VP5 a non-structural protein either. It has 
since been shown that VP3 (8 8 Kd) of SAll, the analogue of 
VP4 of brv, is cleaved by trypsin to release p o l y peptides of
62Kd and 28Kd (Lopez e^ a ^ . , 1985) and this is the
mec h a n i s m  for trypsin-enhanced infectivity (virus 
"activation"). There is general agreement on VP9 and VP12 
b e i n g  non-structural proteins. In studies of M c C r a e  and 
Fa u l k ner-Valle (1981), Killen and Dimmock (1982) the viral 
proteins VPX, an inner capsid, and VPY, an outer capsid 
p r o t e i n  were described. Both viral proteins were found
mi g rating between VP4 and VP5 of the protein profiles of the
virions which had been produced or exposed to trypsin prior 
to SDS-PAGE. The presence of these structural proteins VPX 
and VPY was not shown in brv infected cells nor has it been 
p o s sible to identify the RNA segments coding for them 
(McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982) . Post translational 
g l ycosylation of VP2, V P 6 , VP7 and VPlO was d e s cribed in brv 
infected cells (Baybutt and McCrae, 1984), and that of VP7 
was shown to occur in and around the structures of the 
endoplasmic reticulum [e.r.] (Petrie e^ a d ., 1982). During 
the process of g l y c o s y l a t i o n , the rotavirus particles 
acquired transient envelope which was thought to aid the
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virus particles budding through the e.r. mem b r a n e s  (Saif e^ 
a l ., 1978; A l t enburg ^  a d ., 1980).
Depending on the virus strain studied, the number of 
glycoproteins vary; for instance simian SAll rotavirus in 
addition to V P 7 has one non-structural g l y c o p r o t e i n  28K^/^^*) 
(Estes, 1982; Ericson et a d ., 1982, 1983). The brv 
contained the VP7, on outer capsid protein according to 
Cohen e^ a d . (1978), Matsuno and Mukoyama ( 1979), McCrae and
Faulkner-Valle (1981), Sabara ^  ^ . (1982b) and Kouvelos e^ 
a l . (1984). The brv also carries a glyco s y l a t e d  VPlO
(Cohen e_t a d ., 1979; McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981;
Sabara e^ a d ., 1982b; Baybutt and McCrae, 1984) but there 
are brv strains which do not have VPlO g l y c o s y l a t e d 
(Kouvelos e^ , 1984), Viral proteins VP7 and VPlO of
the simian SAll rotaviruses (Petrie e^ ^ ., 1983a);bovine 
rotavirus (Sabara ^  ^ ., 1982b) were shown to influence 
virus replication, in a way that when N - l i n k e d  glycosylation 
was inhibited w ith tunicamycin (Heifetz e^ ^ . , 1979) the
yield of infectious virus was reduced by 4 log units 
compared to the untreated virus. The VPll of b rv was found 
to be sensitive to tunicamycin (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle,
1981) and al t h o u g h  no sugar labelling of the protein has 
been demonstrated, it may be a minor N- l i n k e d  glycoprotein. 
However, VP2 and V P 6 were insensitive to tunicamycin and 
should be considered to be glycosylated via 0 - glycosidic 
l i n k a g e s .
The sensitivity of the viral glycoproteins to endo- 
-N-acetylglucos idase H [Endo H] (Tai e_t ^ .  , 1977) was used 
to conclude that the glycoproteins were N- linked
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m annose-rich oligosaccharides (Kouvelos e^ a_l. , 1984),
Glycosylation could be demonstrated using radiolabelled 
glucosamine and mannose but was not found w h e n  radioactive 
galactose or fucose were offered to infected cells (Ericson 
et a l . ,  1982), Mannose had been suggested to form the
terminal residue (Cohen ejt , 1978) in a glycoprotein
containing seven mannoses [(Man) 7 ], In addition other 
forms ranging from (Man)g to (Man)g have been found in the 
simian SAll rotavirus glycoproteins (Both , 1983b) and
in brv (Kouvelos ^  ^ ., 1984), The structural 
glycoprotein VP7 of all the rotaviruses studied to date 
bears the serotypic specific/neutralising antigens (Kalica 
et a l . , 1981; Bastardo e_t , 1981; G r e e n b e r g  ^  al,,
1981, 1983; Killen and Dimmock, 1982; Coulson ^  a l ,,
1985). Sabara ejt a^. ( 1985) demonstrated that there was an
epitope determining virus attachment to host cell located on 
the major neutralising antigen. Evidence is m o u nting that 
V P 2 and V P 6 of the brv [Compton strain] (Baybutt and McCrae, 
1984) are glycosylated by a process not sensitive to 
tunicamycin, an inhibitor of N- linked glycos y l a t i o n  (McCrae 
and Faulkner-Valle, 1981; Sabara et , 1982b; Ericson e^
a l ., 1982; Petrie, 1983a). At the time, Petrie (1983b) 
explained the incorporation of tritiated ma n n o s e  in VP2 and 
V P 6 as due to randomisation of label. Recent 
investigations (Baybutt and McCrae, 1984) revealed 
consistent specific sugar labelling in VP2 and V P 6 .
6 D E T E CTION OF ROTAVIRUSES
Much of the rotavirus diagnosis has been done by E.M.
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and this method of directly visualising virus particles 
continues to be a standard technique for identification of 
rotaviruses (Flewett ^  al., 1973; Bishop e_t ^ .  , 1974; 
Middleton e^ aJ^. , 1974; Kapikian e^ 1974; Davidson ^
a l . , 1975a; M a d e l e y  e^ ad^., 1978; Brandt ^  ^ . , 1981,
1983; Bridger 1980; Follett and D e s s e l b e r g e r , 1983a), 
especially in the case of atypical rotaviruses. Immune 
electron m i c r oscopy (lEM) uses E.M. grids coated with 
protein A, and specific rotavirus antibody was used to bind 
rotavirus particles (Nicolaieff ejt a^. , 1980). The method 
was demonstrably useful and is an improvement on the direct 
E.M. in that it has a built-in specificity. Rotaviruses 
were identified by fluorescent virus p r e c ipitin test [FVPT] 
(Peterson ^  ^ .  , 1976; Watanabe e^ , 1978) in which a 
specimen was reacted with rotavirus antibody-f l u o r e s c e i n  
conjugate, and the virus-antibody complexes (aggregates) 
were visualised by fluorescence microscopy. The method had 
a sensitivity similar to direct E.M. (Foster ^  a d ., 1975). 
Detection of rotaviruses in frozen sections of gut of 
experimental animals and in tissue culture cells was tried 
by indirect immunofluorescence (IF) (Barnett ^  a d ., 1975; 
Bridger and Woode, 1975; Banatvala e^ , 1975; Davidson 
et a l ., 1975b; Snodgrass ^  ad., 1977; Saif e^ a d ., 1978;
Coelho e^ t ^ .  , 1981) but the method had limited uses in 
diagnostic virology because the hrvs often failed to 
replicate in tissue culture. An improved IF method of 
Bryden e;t a ^ .  ( 1977) on microtitre plates was able to score 
31 out of 35 E.M. positive specimens. At present, 
serological survey and studies utilise the enzyme-linked
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immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits currently available from 
commercial sources. The kits contain rotavirus IgG coupled 
to plastic beads which can bind virus from patient's 
specimen on tissue culture; the complex is detectable by an 
enzyme conjugate of anti rotavirus IgG in the presence of 
enzyme substrate. A  radioimmunoassay (RIA) utilising 
iodinated antirotavirus IgG was described by Birch e^ a l . 
(1979). When ELISA was compared with IF, E.M., RIA, it was 
found that E L I S A  offered more speed, sim p l i c i t y  and 
acceptable sensitivity (Cukor e^ ^ ., 1978a; Birch et a l ., 
1979; Brandt ^  ^ .  , 1981; Z i S S i s  and Lambert, 1980;
Yolken e^ , 1978; Grauballe ^  a d . , 1981; Yolken and
Leister, 1981; Kalica e^ a d ., 1981; Rubenstein and Miller,
1982). Limitations found in using the enzyme immunoassays 
arise from the presence of protein A in faecal samples 
(Brandt ejt a d . , 1981, 1983) which contributes to false 
positivity of samples. E L ISA negative but E.M.-positive 
samples mostly contain atypical rotaviruses (Bohl ^  a l ., 
1982; Nicolas ejt , 1983; Rodger ^  ^ . ,  1982; Pedley 
et a l . , 1983; Snodgrass e;t aj^., 1984a; Hung Tao e;t ad.,
1983, 1984; Theil and Saif, 1985; Chas e y  and Banks, 1986) 
which lack the group specific antigen detected in ELISA.
Rotavirus infections have been d i a g nosed by the 
complement fixation test (CFT). The test could detect 
rotavirus antibody (Kapikian e^ a d ., 1974, 1975, 1976b; 
Blacklow e^ ^ . , 1976; Gust ejt ^ . , 1977; Ma t s u n o  ^  a l . , 
1977b) provided the viral infection was less than one year 
old (Madeley ejt ad., 1983). CFT has false negative 
results because of anticomplementary activ i t y  of patient's
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sera (Spence e;t 1975).
A g g l u t i n a t i o n  of human 'O', guinea pig and one-day-old 
chicken red blood cells is mediated by antigenic epitopes 
specified by the product of gene 4 of rotaviruses (Spence e;t 
a l . , 1976; Inaba e^ aj^. , 1977; Fauvel e^ , 1978;
Kalica, 1978, 1983; Bastardo and Holmes, 1980; Hancock e^ 
a l ., 1983; Hoshino e^ ad . , 1983; Kitaoka e_t ^ . , 1984). 
H aem a g g l u t i n a t i o n  inhibition test (HAI) could distinguish 
bovine from simian rotaviruses (Spence e^ a d ., 1978) but
type specificity carried on the V P 7 (major structural 
glycoprotein) was not demonstrable for human rotaviruses in 
this test (Kitaoka et ^ .  , 1984).
More recently rotaviruses have been identified by genome 
analysis using gel electrophoresis (RNA-PAGE) (Espejo ejt 
a l ., 1979, 1980a; Lourenco e^ a]^., 1981; Rodger ^  a l . , 
1981; Schnagl e^ a d ., 1981; Follett and Desselberger,
1983a; Follett e;t ^ . ,  1984; D i m itrov e^ , 1984). 
RNA-PAGE is specific because the rotavirus genome is 
c h aracteristic (Matthews, 1979) and avoids false positives. 
The^technique has a high sensitivity: 1 0 - 2 0 ng of total
viral RNA can be visualised (Herring e^ a d ., 1982; Follett 
and Desselberger, 1983a).
7 VIRUS REPLICATION
V a r i o u s  tissue culture systems have been used to study 
growth characteristics of rotaviruses.' SAll rotavirus 
(Malherbe and S t r i c k l a n d - C h o l m l e y , 1967), brv (Fernelius e_t 
a l . , d 9 7 2  ; Mebus ^  ad . , 1971; M c N u l t y  e_t , 1977;
Welch and Twiehaus, 1973; Bridger and Woode, 1975)% porcine
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rotavirus (McNulty ^  , 1976b; Theil e_t a d . , 1978) o-'d
avian rotavirus (McNulty e^ , 1979). Initially, it was 
only possible to propagate human rotavirus by serial 
passages in piglets before continuing the virus adaptation 
on cell cultures as was CV\4 for the Wa strain of hrv
(Wyatt e_t , 1980) .
Direct isolation of virus from specimens was aided by 
recognition that pancreatic enzymes increased infectivity of 
rotaviruses (Babiuk e^ aj^., 1977; Babiuk and Mohamed, 1978; 
Theil e^ a ^ . , 1978; Bryden ^  ad ., 1977; Almeida et a l .,
1978; Barnett ^  a d . , 1979; Clark et ^ .  , 1979, 1981; 
Schoub ejt a ^ .  , 1979; Begin, 1980; G r a h a m  and Estes, 1980;
Theil and Bohl, 1980; Estes e^ , 1981; Sato e^ al.,
1981). Since then, hrvs have become amenable to isolation 
in cell cultures using trypsin-activated virus to infect 
cells and main t a i n i n g  the infection in the presence of low 
concentration of trypsin in roller cultures at 37°C in an 
a tmosphere of 5% C O 2 (Sato et ^ . ,  1981; Urasawa e^ a l . , 
1981; Hasegawa ^  , 1982; Ward e_t a d . , 1984b). At
present, the most successful isolation of hrvs is reported 
to occur in primary African green m o n k e y  k i d n e y  cells, and 
to a lesser extent in a continuous cell line derived from 
foetal rhesus monkey kidneys [MA104 cells] (Murakami ^  a l ., 
1981; K u t sazawa e^ a]^. , 1982a; Taniguchi e^ t a d . , 1982; 
Wyatt ^  , 1983a; Birch et , 1983; Albert and
Bishop, 1984; Ward ^  a d . , 1984b; H o s h i n o  ^  ^ .  , 1985a). 
Without prot e o l y t i c  enzyme treatment, hrv and porcine, 
chicken and turkey rotaviruses only u n d e r g o  a very limited 
r eplication whereas feline, canine, simian SAll rotaviruses
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and some strains of brv were observed to go through several 
rounds of replication but produced largely non-infectious 
virus particles (Hoshino e_t 1981; Clark e^ ê A - » 1981).
G rowth curves constructed for brv (UK) at 39, 37 and 31^C 
showed that infectious virus was produced at
these temperatures (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981).
During early stages of infection, the virus is first 
adsorbed, then endocytosed and sequestered into cytoplasm 
and cytoplasmic lysosomes where uncoating is said to take 
place. An eclipse phase of 2-3 h o u r s  pi occurs before a 
virus begins to be detected (Petrie e^ a d ., 1982; Suzuki
a l ., 1981, 1985). Replication of animal rotaviruses after
infection at low m.o.i. showed that the replicated genomic 
RNAs mai n t a i n e d  the same genotypes when analysed by 
RNA-PAGE. Studies on brvs (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle,
1981; Carpio e_t ^ . , 1981) found that after infection at an
m.o.i. of 5pfu/cell, novel genomic RNAs could be detected by 
4 hour pi. In the same studies, the kinetics of RNA genome 
synthesis were constant over a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 0 - 1 2  hours.
T r a n s cription of rotavirus genomes was first 
d e m o n s t r a t e d  in- vitro with brv in a reaction catalysed by 
the virion-associated RNA dependent RNA p o l y merase [= RNA 
polymerase] (Cohen, 1977; Cohen e^ a d ., 1979). The virion 
associated RNA polymerase was also found in hrv (Hruska e^ 
a l . , 1978; Spencer e^ , 1981; Spencer and Arias, 1981;
Flores e^ ^ . ,  1982a) and in simian SAll rotavirus (Mason ^  
a l ♦, 1980, 1983). The RNA p o l y m e r a s e  activity was 
excl u s i v e l y  found in single capsid virions. Thus, for 
pol y m e r a s e  "activation" the L (double shelled) particles
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needed chemical treatment with EDTA, EGTA w h ich chelate 
calcium ions or heat shock 60<^C for 30 seconds to remove the 
outer capsid layer (Cohen, 1977; Cohen ^  a d ., 1979;
Spencer and Garcia, 1984). When the inner capsid proteins 
were separated from virus cores and tested for 
R N A - p olymerase activity in the absence of virus cores, no 
enzyme activity was detected; stripped core particles did 
not have polymerase activity and mixi n g  of isolated inner 
capsid proteins with the stripped core particles did not 
reconstitute activity of the enzyme (Bican e^ a d ., 1982).
To date it is not clear yet which RNA segment codes for the 
RNA polymerase. Other enzymes, guanyl transferase, methyl 
transferase and nucleotide p h o s p h o h y d r o l a s e  which are 
essential for biosynthesis and m a t u r a t i o n  processing of ^
Ctxp s t i r w L . t v < h a v e  neither been assigned to RNA segments nor 
clearly demonstrated; but are thought to be associated with 
the single capsid particles (Estes ^  a d ., 1983; Ward ^  
a l ., 1 9 8 4 a ).
Maximal activity of the RNA poly m e r a s e  was described to 
occur after activation at 37*^C in ImM EDT A  for 30 minutes, 
at reaction temperatures 45-5QOc, at pH 7.5 in the presence 
of m a g nesium ions and the ribonucleosides ATP, UTP, CTP and 
GTP (Cohen e_t , 1979; Mason e_t , 1980, 1983; Spencer
and Arias, 1981; Flores e_t ^ . , 1982a). Genome 
transcription depends on ATP. ATP is necessary to initiate 
a magnesium ion-dependent first step of transcription 
(Spencer and Arias, 1981; Spencer and Garcia, 1984). 
S - a d e n o s y l - m e t h i o n i n e , (SAM), a substrate for méthylation of 
cap structures (Monroy et al., 1978), was shown to stabilise
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and promote greater efficieny of translation of the RNA 
transcripts; but SAM itself did not stimulate RNA 
p o l y merase activity or produce any differences in the 
transcripts (Mason et a d ., 1980; Spencer and Garcia, 1984).
RNA transcription is not inhibited by actinomycin D, 
ot-amanitin and rifampicin all^ which inhibit cellular 
DNA-dependent RNA polymerases (Cohen, 1977; Spencer and 
Arias, 1981). In the presence of sodium pyrophosphate, 
rotavirus genome transcription in- vitro was undetectable. 
Rotavirus replication and transcription requires virus-coded 
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase and these events occur in cell 
cytoplasm (Altenburg e_t a d . , 1980; Carpio e_t a d . , 1981; 
Suzuki e;t a d . , 1981, 1985; Petrie e^ , 1982). The
nature of the in- vitro transcribed RNAs was studied by 
treatment with r i b o n u c l e a s e , h y b r i d i s a t i o n  assays and by 
in- vitro translation: it was found that the rotavirus
transcripts were ssRNAs, hyb r i d i s e d  to all 11 genomic 
segments and were active in the m RNA dependent rabbit 
reticulocyte translation system (Cohen and Dobos, 1979;
Mason e^ ^ .  , 1980, 1983; Arias e_t ^ . , 1982; Flores e^ 
a d ., 1982a, 1982b, 1982c, 1985, 1986; McCrae and 
McCorquodale, 1982). Rotavirus mRNAs have so far all been 
found to be m o n o c i s t r o n i c . ( <iw>v\ a )
By terminal sequence analysis, McCrae and McCor q u o d a l e
(1983) showed that the products of in- vitro transcription of 
the brv genome were full length copies from the negative 
strand of genomic RNA. Bernstein and Hruska (1981) found 
that the in- vitro synthesised transcripts were of one 
p o l a r i t y  and carried no pol y a d e n y l a t i o n  sequences. It is
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now known that both rotavirus mRNAs and plus-strand genomic 
RNA do not have a polyadenylation tail at the 3' termini 
(Dyall-Smith ejt , 1983a; Imai ejt a d . , 1983; Ellerman e^ t 
a l ., 1983; Baybutt and McCrae, 1984; Cohen ^  , 1984;
Estes e^ a d ., 1984a; Ward e;t al^. , 1984a, 1985). The
p o s itive sense genomic RNA strands corresponding to mRNAs 
carry a methylated cap at their 5' ends (Imai e_t , 1983;
McCrae and McCorquodale, 1983). The genomic RNA of 
negative polarity is only synthesised in the infected host 
cell and is produced uncapped at its 5 ' terminal (Imai e_t 
al., 1983).
An enzyme poly A polymerase (oligoadelate synthetase) 
was found in association with L particles of hrv (Gorziglia 
and Esparza, 1981). The role of the poly A pol y m e r a s e  in 
the transcription of the rotavirus genome could not be 
e stablished yet; in reoviruses the poly A  polymerase 
constitutes an alternative form of the RNA p olymerase 
(Joklik, 1974; Silverstein ^  ad ., 1974).
Rotavirus polypeptides have been synthesised in 
m RNA-dependent in- vitro translation assays using either the 
virus specific RNA transcripts of simian rotavirus (Mason ^  
a l ., 1980, 1983) and hrv (Flores e_t a d . , 1982a) or denatured 
g e nomic dsRNA of simian rotavirus (Smith e_t , 1980; 
Dyal l - S m i t h  and Holmes, 1981a; Arias £t a d ., 1982), brv 
(McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982) and h rv (Dyall-Smith and 
Holmes, 1981a). The results obtained so far have shown 
that the genomic RNA segments are monocistronic, i.e. each 
of the 11 RNA segment translated one polypeptide. However, 
in reoviruses which have for long been known to have
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monocistronic^ (McCrae and Joklik, 1978; Gaillard and 
Joklik, 1985) it was recently discovered that SI segment 
transcribes two mRNAs which code for 0^ and pl4 or p i 2 
(Ernst and Shatkin, 1985; Jacobs and Samuel, 1985).
Besides, Cashdollar e^ ad. (1985) hav£ found two reading 
frames in the sequence of SI gene of all three reovirus 
serotypes. The relationship between gene and product is 
illustrated in experiments in which in-vitro translated 
viral polypeptides were immunoprecipitated by polyclonal 
m onospecific antisera (Killen and Dimmock, 1982; Flores e^ 
ad., 1982a) as well as by the similarity of tryptic peptide 
maps of proteins separated from purified virions and the 
polypeptides obtained from in- vitro translation assays 
(Dyall-Smith and Holmes, 1981a). Furthermore, viral 
proteins synthesised in the in- vitro translation assays were 
compared with corresponding polypeptides found in infected 
cells (Flores ^  a d ., 1982a).
Gene coding assignments for simian rotavirus based on the 
translation of denatured genomic RNA segments indicated that 
each RNA segment encoded a primary gene product of molecular 
sizes ranging from 125Kd to 26Kd (Mason ^  ad., 1980) and 
were designated VPl to V P 7 , NCVPl, NCVP2, NCVP3, NCVP4 and 
NCVP5 in order of decreasing molecular weight (Arias e^ al.,
1982). From the simian rotavirus RNA segments 9 and 10, 
n o n -glycosylated precursors of VP7 and VPlO r espectively 
were synthesised in- vitro and this finding was documented by 
other authors studying the processing of viral proteins in 
infected cells in the presence of the g l ycosylation 
inhibitor tunicamycin (Smith et al., 1980; D y a l l -Smith and
Table B
Gene coding assignments of RNA segments 1 ,  8 , 9 of different 
rotavirus s t r a i n s .
Coding assignment of RNA segment 
rotavirus strain 
Viral protein brv& SAll^ HU/5*^ Wa^
 7  > a 9 8 9
 8 ------------- > 7 8 7 8
 9 ------------- > 9 7 9 7
^ McCrae and McCor q u o d a l e  (1982)
b Arias et a l . (1982)
^ Dyall-Smith and Holmes (1984)
d Dyall-Smith et a l . (1983a)
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Holmes, 1981a; Arias ejt , 1982). For brv, McCrae and
McCorquodale (1982) found that each RNA segment produced one
p olypeptide which they designated VP1-VP9, VPll, VP12 (using
part of the nomenclature of Mason e^ ^ ., 1980). The RNA
segment 10 in- vitro translates into a VP12 w h i c h  undergoes
glycosylation to become the mature VPlO o b s e r v e d  in infected
cells (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981). There were
inversions of coding assignments for genome segments 7, 8
and 9. For brv (UK Compton strain) the R NA segment 8 codes
for precursor of the glycoprotein VP7 and RNA segment 7
codes for the V P 8 (McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982). Gene
coding assignment by genetic reassortment (Kalica ^  a l .,
1981) revealed that a hrv strain specified the
serotype/neutralising antigen V P 7 on the g e n omic RNA segment
9 similar to the simian SAll rotavirus . C ^  ^'
Identical gene protein assignments do not hold true for
different rotavirus strains and for instance, proteins
encoded on the RNA segments 10 and 11 of the "long"
electropherotype simian SAll and hrv (Wa) were N S 3 and O 4
respectively (Dyall-Smith and Holmes, 1981a). In contrast,
the "short" electropherotype hrv (strain M) had the gene
coding assignment for segments 1 0  and 1 1  in reverse order
(Dyall-Smith and Holmes, 1981a). In addition, the
neutralising antigen V P 7 of the "short" electro p h e r o t y p e  hrv
DS-1 was assigned to genomic RNA segment 8 (Greenberg ^
8 4A00
a l ., 1983) and RNA segment^codes for the neutralising 
antigen in the " ^ Vio^rt " elect ropherotype h rv HU/5 (Dyall-Smith 
et al., 1983a; Dyall-Smith and Holmes, 1984). Inversions 
of gene coding assignments are depicted in T a ble B.
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Protein synthesis during virus infection was found to be
maximal at 4-6 hours pi for brv (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle,
1981; Carpio et £ l . , 1981) and SAll (Ericson et aj^. , 1982).
The pattern of viral polypeptide synthesis in infected
cells reported for brv (Matsuno and Mukoyama, 1979;
Thouless, 1979; Carpio ^  a J ., 1981; McCrae and
Faulkner-Valle, 1981; Arias e^ , 1982) was similar to
and tui' of
that of the simian rotavirus SAll (Ericson et aJL. , 1982)^
the hrv [Wa strain] (Flores ^  ^ .  , 1982a). The viral 
proteins were produced in unequal amounts. However, no 
measurements of relative abundance of these proteins was 
reported. The viral polypeptides designated VPl through 
VP12 observed in infected cells were of similar sizes^to 
those produced in the in- vitro translation assays. The 
exceptions wi-/^  that of the proteins VP7 and VPlO w h i c h  are 
derived from their precursors (VP7c and VP12 respectively) 
by post-translational g l y c o s y l a t i o n .
Posttranslational modification by g l ycosylation was 
demonstrated for the VP7 and VPlO proteins using 
radiolabelled mannose and glucosamine. G l y c o s y l a t i o n  was 
sensitive to tunicamycin, an N- linkage g l ycosylation 
inhibitor (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981; Sabara ejt a l . , 
1982b; Ericson et ^ .  , 1982). Unglycosylated precursors
to V P 7 and VPlO were shown to vary in their migration 
patterns on gels; for instance the simian SAll precursor of 
VPlO designated pNCVPS (Arias ^  a ^ . , 1982), comigrates with 
the VP12 of brv. The precursor of VP7 migrates ahead of the 
VP9 while the VP12 (20Kd), the precursor to VPlO (28Kd), 
migrates faster than VPll (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981;
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Both ^  , 1983a, 1983b). By following viral proteins
through cellular processing, McCrae and F a u l k ner-Valle 
(1981) were able to describe fifteen virus specific 
polypeptides in b r v - i nfected cells.
8 GENETICS
Genome he t e r o g e n e i t y  of rotaviruses isolated from 
natural field infections was demonstrated for brv (Rodger 
and Holmes, 1979; Sabara £t ., 1982b, 1983), h r v s  (Kalica 
et al., 1978; Espejo et , 1980a; Loure n c o  ^  ^ .  , 1981; 
Rodger ^  , 1981; Schnagl ejt a l . , 1981; K u t s uzawa et
a l . , 1982b; Beards, 1982; Street e^ , 1982; Follett 
and Desselberger, 1983a; Follett and Desselberger, 1983b; 
Sanders et ^ . , 1983; Pereira e^ , 1983; Follett e^ 
a l . , 1984; Konno e^ , 1984; Svensson ^  aJ^. , 1986) . 
While cocirculation of different hrvs occurs in nature, the 
hrvs with similar RNA electropherotypes were shown to be 
related by sequential point mutations whereas hrvs differing 
in electropherotypes showed extensive variations in the 
large unique oligonucleotides (Follett and Desselberger, 
1 9 8 3 b ) . Rotaviruses share with the other segmented RNA 
viruses (influenza viruses; Desselberger e;t ^ .  , 1978;
Palese, 1984); reoviruses; (Brown ^  a J ., 1983) and non 
segmented RNA viruses (Holland ^  ^ .  , 1982 and Holland,
1984) the c h aracteristic of frequent mutational changes of 
the genome. In search of a genetic system to study the 
functions of rotavirus genes, temperature sensitive 
mutations were induced in the genomes of brv (Greenberg e^ 
al., 1981; F a u l k n e r - V a l l e  et al., 1982) and of SAll
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rotavirus (Ramig, 1982). Temperature sensitive mutants 
were isolated and characterised to provide genetic selection 
markers. Greenberg ^  a d . (1981) described four
recombination/reassortment groups but five recombination 
(reassortment) groups were later reported for S A l 1 rotavirus 
(Ramig, 1982) and brv [UK strain] (Faulkner-Valle ^  a l .,
1982) .
Reassortment of rotavirus RNA segments has been shown to 
occur after mixed infections in-vitro with simian S A l 1 
rotavirus and brv (Matsuno e_t a d . , 1980), ts mutants of brv
and non-cultivatable hrv (Greenberg et a d ., 1981, 1982), two 
cultivatable hrvs (Garbarg-Chenon e^ a l ., 1984), brv 
subpopulations (Sahara ^  , 1982a), and some poorly
cultivatable hrv and brv (Allen and D e s s e I b e r g e r , 1985). 
In- vivo reassortment has been described between simian SAll 
and the rhesus RRV rotaviruses after mixed infection in mice 
(Gombold and Ramig, 1986). Analysis of reassortants 
isolated after mixed infection with hrv and brv ts mutants 
allowed Kalica e;t ^ . (1981) to assign the n e u t r a l i s a b l e ,
serotype-specific antigen to RNA segment 9 of hrv (Wa 
strain). In the short electropherotype hrv DS-1 strain the 
neutralizing antigen is coded for by RNA segment 8  
(Greenberg e^ ad ., 1983) . RNA segment 6 was observed to
segregate with the common (subgroup-specific ) antigen 
(Kalica e^ ad ., 1981; Greenberg e^ ad ., 1983).
Furthermore RNA segment 4 was identified as coding for 
growth and plaque formation in tissue culture (Greenberg ^  
a l . , 1983). In addition, studies using reassortants 
derived from b rv ts mutants and rhesus monkey virus (MMV
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18006) showed that RNA segment 4 determined 
ha e magglutination activity and protease enhanced plaque 
formation (Kalica ^ , 1983). Independent segregation of
the antigenic specificities of VP3 and V P 7 coded ^7 
Se^»n€nt ^ Avvdi 4 I res p-^ ctvveLy ^ of SAll were demonstrated to 
be involved in neutralisation of rotavirus infection. This 
determination was achieved by reasserting two rotaviruses 
differing in both electropherotype and serotype. Clones 
were selected which had only acquired either segment 4 or 9 
from one parent virus (donor) while the rest of the segments 
were those of the recipient (second parent virus) (Hoshino 
et a l . / 1985b; Of fit and Blavat, 1986).
9 CLINICAL SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH ROTAVIRUS INFECTION.
Rotavirus gastroenteritis is a disease found largely in 
infants and young children of age group 6 to 24 months 
worldwide (reviewed in Flewett and Woode, 1978; McNulty, 
1978; Holmes, 1979, 1983; Estes e_t a^. , 1983, 1984b). In 
h ospital based studies from bot h  developed and developing 
countries (WHO, 1980) rotavirus was detected in 
approximately 50% of diarrhoea cases, thus rotavirus was 
rated a major cause of viral gastroenteritis. This was 
revealed in epidemiological studies from E n gland (Flewett e_t 
a l . , 1975), Australia (Holmes ^  ^ .  , 1974; Davidson e;t 
a l . , 1975a; Schnagl ejt , 1978), U S A  (Kapikian e^ a l . ,
1974, 1976b; Brandt e_t , 1979, 1983; Rodriguez e_t a l . ,
1978, 1980; Dimitrov ejb a d ., 1984), Canada (Tallett et a l . , 
1977; Middleton e^ ^ .  , 1977; Gurwith e;t a d . , 1981), 
Scotland (Madeley et al., 1975, 1978, 1983; Follett and
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D e s s e l b e r g e r , 1983a, 1983b; Follett ^  , 1984), and
Japan (Konno et 1984; Oishi ^  , 1985). Reports
on rotavirus infections in developing countries were 
produced in India (Maiya et ^ . ,  1977; Paniker et a l . ,
1982), Java (Soenarto ^  ^ .  , 1981), Ban g l a d e s h  (Ryder e^ 
^ . ,  1977; Black et al., 1980, 1981, 1982), Chile (Espejo 
et a l ., 1977, 1980a; Avendano e^ al., 1982), Thailand 
(Echeverria ejt a d . , 1981), Ethiopia (Stintzing e^ al.,
1981), Mexico (Bolivar e_t ^ . , 1980), Brazil (Sutmoller e^
a l ., 1982; Pereira e^ a d ., 1983), Kuwait (Al-Nakib ^  al.,
1980), Kenya (Mutanda, 1980). All reports emphasise that 
rotavirus diarrhoea is a major health p r o blem of the young. 
Rotavirus gastroenteritis follows a constant seasonal 
pattern in the temperate climates with peak incidence during 
the winter months (Bryden e^ a d ., 1975; Davidson a l .,
1975a; Middleton e^ ^ . ,  1974; Kapikian ^  a d . , 1976b; 
Schnagl et ^ .  , 1978; Follett and D e s s e l b e r g e r , 1983a; 
Brandt ^  a d . , 1983; Follett e_t 1984). Fluctuations
in atmospheric hum i d i t y  (Brandt et a d ., 1983) were thought 
to have influence on incidence of rotavirus infection; this 
influence was difficult to show in tropical and 
semi-temperate climates (Hieber et^  , 1978; Mutanda,
1980; Robin-Browne et ad., 1980; Soenarto e^ ad., 1981).
Where epidemiological investigations have been done 
employing electropherotyping techniques (reviewed: Estes e;t 
a l . , 1984b), rotavirus of different genomic 
electropherotypes were shown to cocirculate (Lourenco et 
a l . , 1981; Schangl e^ a d ., 1981; Rodger ^  ad ., 1981;
Avendano et al., 1982; Dimitrov et al., 1983, 1984;
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Follett and Desselberger, 1983a; Pereira e^ , 1983;
Follett e_t , 1984). A shift and/or replacement of one
dominant rotavirus electropherotype by another during a
course of epidemic have also been observed (Espejo e^ al.,
1980c; Lourenco ejt al^. , 1981; Konno et ^ .  , 1984;
Svensson jet ^ .  , 1986). It is therefore not surprising
that Pereira e^ a d . (1983) and Spencer et a d . (1983)
reported double infections of the same host with two
rotaviruses differing in their electropherotypes.
Rotavirus infections were observed to occur independent
of factors such as sex, race (Brandt ^  a d ., 1983),
nutritional status (Soenarto e^ , 1981). Socio-economic
status of parents of the sick children was significantly
ea.d'/
correlated to the high incidence of rotavirus inf ect i o n i n  
black children (Brandt ^  ^ ., 1983) and Indians living in
U j l i & l A .
the SouthernInstate (Maiya et ^ .  , 1977) but no such 
correlation was found in other studies (Soenarto e_t a l . ,
1981). However Schoub e_t ad. (1982) reported more frequent 
rotavirus infections in the white children than were found 
in the age matched black children living in segregated 
regions of South Africa.
Rotaviruses were also found in association with other 
human diseases with and without acute gastroenteritis. 
Intussusception with intestinal bl e e d i n g  was found in 
association with rotavirus infections (Konno et ^ . , 1978)
but in a controlled study Mulcahy ^  a d . (1982) did not
demonstrate a causative role for the rotaviruses in 
intussusception. Rotaviruses were isolated from children 
suffering from Henoch-Schoenlein purpura, encephalitis and
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Reye Syndrome (Salmi e^ al., 1978) and exanthema s u b i tum 
(Saitoh e^ 1981). Other reports linked rotavirus
infection to respiratory diseases (Brandt e^ a d ., 1979;
Goldwater e_t , 1979; Maki e^ a d . , 1981; Santosham ^
a l . , 1983). Lewis e_t a ^ .  (1979), reported in a prospective 
study that rotaviruses were found in 6 6 % of cases of 
diarrhoea and respiratory illness and/or otitis media.
Sudden infant death syndrome was reported to have occurred 
in the presence (Brandt e_t a d ., 1975) and absence (Yolken e^
a l ., 1982) of acute gastroenteritis in patients who had also 
symptoms of respiratory illness. Isolation of rotavirus 
from a patient with Crohn's disease (Rieman and Demling, 
1979) suggested rotaviruses as a possible factor in the 
progression of Crohn's disease; but this association was 
disputed in a controlled study (Whorwell, 1981).
Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) and h aemolytic 
ureamic syndrome were described in cases of rotavirus 
gastroenteritis (WHO, 1980). An epidemic of neonatal 
necrotising enterocolitis was described among patients who 
had rotavirus infections (Rotbart et ^ .  , 1983).
10 PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF ROTAVIRUS G A S TROENTERITIS
Histological studies have shown that rotavirus 
infections lead to assembly and accu m u l a t i o n  of virions in 
the cytoplasm of mature villous epithelial enterocytes of 
intestinal mucosa. The virus infection was demonstrated in 
the epithelial cells of duodenum and upper jejunum;
the infection involved neither immature cells of the 
crypts nor did it extend to the lamina propria (Middleton e^
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al . / 1974; Davidson , 1975b; Snodgrass ^  al.,
1979). No viraemic phase of rotavirus infection has been 
described. As infection continues, cellular metabolic 
activity (both cellular DNA and RNA synthesis) was observed 
to be severely inhibited (Carpio e_t ad., 1981) and to be 
followed by cell lysis. The rotavirus infection lyses and 
destroys absorptive surface with concomitant loss of 
digestive enzymes, especially disaccharidases including 
lactase. The diarrhoea associated with rotavirus infection 
is thus thought to operate through a disturbance of osmotic 
b a l ance in the intestinal lumen, where partially digested 
and undigested di sacchar ides accumulate (Graham e_t al.,
1982) .
The clinical signs of rotavirus infection are diarrhoea, 
vomiting, and mild fever followed by dehydration; the 
symptoms may start at 24 hours pi and last usually less than 
one week (Davidson e^ ^ . ,  1975a; Rodriguez ^  ^ .  , 1977; 
Middleton ^  , 1975; Holzel e^ ^ . , 1980; Stals ^  al.,
1984; Dearlove et ^ . ,  1983). During symptomatic 
rotavirus infection, maximal virus shedding occurs at the 
peak of illness. And although h i g h  concentrations of virus 
particles of the order 1 0 ^ 2  virus particles per gram of 
stool/faecal matter can be reached, there is no established 
correlation of virus particle counts to the severity of 
symptoms (Madeley, 1983; Stals ejt ^ .  , 1984).
Recovery from acute infection is usually rapid, 8-10 
days after the onset of diarrhoea (Gurwith e_t aJ^. , 1981;
WHO Report, 1980). Prolongeai shedding of rotavirus for 5 
weeks in symptomatic patients has been documented in a
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retrospective cohort study in which repeated infections were 
reported to be common (Mata e^ a]^. , 1983). Because the 
rotaviruses were not identified by electropherotyping 
(RNA-PAGE), the identity of the rotaviruses implicated in 
p r o l onged shedding or repeated infections could not be 
ascertained. Protracted diarrhoea and virus shedding for 
several months was reported in children suffering from 
severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) (Saulsbury ^t al., 
1980; Booth e^ a]^. , 1982; Chrystie e_t , 1982; Pedley 
et a l . , 1984) Dolan et ^ . , 1985; Eiden ^  aj^ . , 1985).
High virus particle counts have been found in stools of 
asymptomatic children (Madeley, 1983). In a prospective 
study over an 1 1 month period, involving children of 
neonatal to 24 months age, a s ymptomatic rotavirus infection 
(rotavirus shedding in the presence of s e r o p o s i t i v i t y ) 
affected 2 % neonates, 2 0 % of children of 1 to 6 months of 
age and 37% of those 7-24 months of age (Champsaur e^ a l ., 
1984a, 1984b). In the same study, rotavirus carriage
(virus shedding without seroconversion) affected 27% 
neonates, 19% of the 1 to 6 month olds and 14% of the age 7 
to 24 months. There are also reports of asymptomatic 
rotavirus shedding in neonates, infants and older children 
for periods of unspecified lengths (Totterdell et aj^. , 1976; 
Chrystie £t 1978; M a d eley e^ ^ .  , 1978; Scott e^ a l . ,
1979; Murphy e;t ^ . ,  1977; Bishop e^ , 1979; Gurwith 
et a l ., 1981; Hoshino ^  ad^., 1985a). Asymptomatic 
shedding of rotavirus was found in adults (Blacklow and 
Cukor, 1981) but no data were provided on their 
immunological status.
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11 EPIDEMIOLOGY AND HOST RANGE OF ROTAVIRUSES
Rotavirus infection occurs via the oral route by 
contaminated food, drink, formites and hands. Laboratory 
experiments confirmed this for piglets (Hall e^ a ^ . , 1976; 
Middleton, 1975; Pearson ejt ad., 1977; Torres-Medina e^ 
a l ., 1976), cattle (Mebus, 1971, 1977; Snodgrass e^ al., 
1984b), lambs (Snodgrass e_t ^ .  , 1977, 1984b), monkeys
(Wyatt e_t aj^. , 1976; Mitchel e;t ^ .  , 1977), dogs (Tripori,
1976), mice (Adams and Kraft, 1967; Off it e_t a d . , 1984) and
for man (Middleton ^  ' 1974; Kapikian et ^ .  , 1983;
Clark ejb , 1986). Trans m i s s i o n  of rotaviruses
by aerosols was suggested but the studies (Kraft, 1957;
Foster e^ ^ ., 1980) did not consider that rotavirus-laden
aerosols could cause infection of the gut if swallowed. 
C o n s e quently Maki (1981) in a controlled study could not 
show that rotavirus infection caused respiratory i 1 Iness^g. 
Goldwater e^ a d . (1979), were unsuccessful in attempts to
0 Lo-t^ rotavirus the nasopharynx. Intramuscular 
injection of purified rotavirus was followed by the 
development of a humoral immune response; no viral 
d i a rrhoea was recorded (Bohl and Saif, 1975; Of fit ^  a l .,
1983) .
Rotaviruses have been isolated from a wide range of 
animal hosts (pigs; Lecee e^ al^. , 1976; Woode et a l . ,
1976; Lecee and King, 1978; sheep: McNulty e_t ^ . ,  1976b;
Snodgrass and Wells, 1976: goats: Scott e_t , 1978;
rabbits: Bryden e^ ad . , 1976; apes: Ashley e^ ^ .  , 1978;
deer: Tzipori, 1976: antelopes: Reed, 1976: Thomson
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gazelles, Impala and a d d e x : Eugster, 1978; dogs; Eugster
and Sidwa, 1979 and cats; Snodgrass e^ , 1979). The 
avian species harbouring rotaviruses include turkeys 
(McNulty e_t a d . , 1979), fowl (Flewett e^ a d . , 1975; Dickson 
et a l . , 1979) and chickens (Jones e_t , 1979; M c N ulty ^  
a l ., 1980). Although in nature there seems to be species
specificity of rotavirus infection, this is of doubtful 
significance given that interspecies infections have been 
demonstrated under laboratory conditions; hrvs were shown 
to infect conventional (Middleton e^ ^ ., 1975; Davidson 
a l . , 1977) and gnotobiotic piglets (Middleton e_t ^ .  , 1975; 
Bridger ^  a d . , 1975; T o r r e s-Medina e^ ^ .  , 1976), monkeys 
(Wyatt ^  , 1976; Mitchel e^ a d ., 1977; Majer e^ al.,
1978), lambs (McNulty e^ a d ., 1976b; Snodgrass e^ a l .,
1977), calves (Mebus e_t ^ . ,  1976, 1977), dogs (Tzipori, 
1976) and mice (Gouvea ^  a ^ . , 1986). Bovine rotaviruses 
were used to infect piglets (Woode ^  , 1974, 1975; Hall
et a l . , 1976) and mice (Noble e^ , 1981; Bridger and 
Brown, 1984). Simian rotavirus caused infection in rhesus 
monkeys, chimpanzees and baboons (Soike e^ a d ., 1980), and
the virus was found to replicate in gnotobiotic piglets and 
young calves (Rodger ^  a d ., 1977) and mice (Gombold and
Ramig, 1986). Pararotaviruses (rotaviruses by morphology 
but lacking the group specific antigen) have recently bee n  
described in piglets (Bridger et a d ., 1982; Bohl e^ a l .,
1982), lambs (Chasey and Banks, 1986), chicken (McNulty ^  
a l ., 1981), children (Rodger e^ ad ., 1982; Dimitrov et a l .,
1983; Nicolas et , 1983; Espejo ^  ^ .  , 1984;
Snodgrass et ^ . ,  1984a), calves and lambs (Snodgrass et
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a l ./ 1984b). Bovine pararotaviruses were found to infect
lambs and the lamb pararotavirus infected piglets (Snodgrass 
e_t ad., 1984a). There is some evidence to suggest that rat 
pararotavi rus infects man (Eiden e^ aj^., 1985) and rat or 
pig pararotavirus was responsible for epidemic diarrhoea 
among adults in China (Hung Tao et ^ .  , 1985).
12 IMMUNITY AND IMMUNOLOGY
Epidemiological surveys have often used serological 
methods as complement fixation (CF) test, immunofluorescent 
(IF) test and enzyme linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) to 
indicate the prevalence of rotavirus infection. Based on
seroconversion in infected hosts, Kapikian e_t (1974),
Elias (1977b), Ghose e_t (1978) and Yolken ^  ( 1978)
were able to show that over 60% of children aged 6 years had 
antibodies against rotavirus. Neutralising antibodies 
against rotavirus were detected in sera of 67% of people 
aged 50-59 years while 31% of those 70-79 years were 
seropositive (Elias, 1977b). The studies however, did not 
make a distinction between primary infection, booster 
antibody response resulting from recurrent infections or 
p e r s isting rotavirus antibody arising from primary infection 
during childhood (Fonteyne et ad^. , 1978; Rodriguez e_t al.,
1978; Yolken e^ , 1978; Gurwith et a]^. , 1981; Black et 
^ . ,  1981).
Oral administration of rotavirus to human volunteers 
(Kapikian et ^ . ,  1983; Clark e_t ^ .  , 1980) was associated
with seroconversion in 50-90% of cases. Champsaur et al.
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(1984a, 1984b) showed in a prospective study, that the 
presence or isolation of rotavirus in man was not correlated 
with the development of serological evidence of infection.
In the same study, seroconversion to rotavirus antigens was 
detected in 36% whereas virus carriage was 20% (virus 
isolated but no serological markers of infection) for the 
population of children aged 0-24 months. In another 
prospective study Bishop ^  ^ . (1983) found that neonatal 
infection did not confer immunity to rotavirus infection 
later in life. Some children had rotavirus reinfections 
with the rotavirus of a serotype different from that which 
caused the primary infection. Against this background, it 
is hardly surprising that Kapikian e^ a d . (1974, 1981, 1983) 
documented recurrent rotavirus infection which occurred in 
the presence of detectable serum antibodies.
The result of vaccination of children with oral live 
attenuated brv RIT 4237 (Vesikari e^ ad., 1983, 1984) did 
not show any correlation between either serum or local 
antibody and serological protection against subsequent 
rotavirus infection. Although the vaccinated children were 
challenged unequally by natural infection, a success rate of 
approximately 80% was claimed in the population under study 
(Vesikari e_t ^ . , 1984).
Given that antirotavirus antibodies persist for several 
months postpartum (Cukor e^ ^ .  , 1978b, 1979; Snodgrass e;t 
a l ., 1980) breast feeding babies on antirotavirus antibody
rich colostrum did not significantly influence rates of 
rotavirus infection (Brandt ejt a d . , 1979; M u r p h y  e^ al.,
1977; Bishop et al., 1979; Crewe and Murphy, 1980;
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Totterdell e^ , 1980; Gurwith e_t 1981). However,
other studies showed that secretory IgA (in milk) had a 
protective role against rotavirus infection (Banatvala and 
Chrystie, 1978; McLean and Holmes, 1981; Riepenhoff-Talty 
et al., 1981; Davidson et a d ., 1983; Ebina ^  a d ., 1983; 
Sheridan et ad., 1983).
Snodgrass e^ ad. (1976, 1984b), protected gnotobiotic lambs, 
normal lambs and rabbits by feeding the animals with 
colostrum and sera containing type specific antirotavirus 
antibody. It is important to note that because challenge 
rotavirus infection experiments could not be done in man, 
relying on natural infection as a means to test 
immunological response has led to dubious interpretations of 
the protective functions of neutralising antibodies. One 
factor contributing to the poorly defined immunology in 
rotavirus infection is the presence in nature of at least 
seven rotavirus serotypes (Hoshino et ^ .  , 1984), five of
which are found in man (Beards e^ a l ., 1980; Thouless ^
a l . , 1978, 1982; Sato ^  ad . , 1982; Wyatt e_t ad . , 1983a; 
Beards and Flewett, 1980; Hoshino e^ , 1984, 1985a). 
Infection with each of the serotypes induces type specific 
immunity (Thouless ^  ^ .  , 1977; Fonteyne e;t a d . , 1978;
Rodriguez et , 1978; Yolken e^ ^ . , 1981; Simhon £t
a l ., 1981; Snodgrass e^ a d ., 1984b).
Rotavirus infection in children whose immune system is 
suppressed (Saulsbury e^ , 1980) or in children suffering
from SCID (Pedley et ^ .  , 1984; Dolan e^ a d ., 1985; Eiden 
et al., 1985) and the children undergoing bone marrow 
transplantation (Yolken e^ , 1982) resulted in protracted
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diarrhoea and virus shedding. While it is assumed that an 
active immune response (both humoral and cell-mediated) is 
required to clear patients of rotavirus infection, the 
mechanisms involved in the defence against rotavirus 
infection are not fully understood (reviewed: Estes e;t a l . ,
1985). Animal models have been used to show that T-cell 
mediated immunity was not required in the defence against 
rotavirus infections (Eiden e_t a d . , 1985). In contrast,
Pedley e_t a]^. (1984) had described protracted rotavirus
diarrhoea and virus shedding in children with SCID, one of 
whom 4 months after receiving a successful bone marrow 
transplant, mounted a cell mediated immunity and was able to 
overcome rotavirus reinfection.
13 PROSPECTS OF VACCINATION AGAINST ROTAVIRUSES
Diarrhoeal disease is a major cause of morbidity and 
mortality in the developing nations of the world; and is 
also an important cause of morbidity among the infants and 
young children from developed countries. There are an 
estimated 0.7-1 b i l lion episodes of diarrhoea and 4.6 
million deaths from diarrhoea which occur in children under 
5 years of age residing in the regions of Africa, Latin 
America and Asia excluding China (Snyder and Merson, 1982). 
Because third world countries are deficient in resources and 
often lack facilities to manage diarrhoeal disease, 
illnesses frequently lead to severe fatal d ehydration (Black 
Besides improvement of h y g i e n e  conditions, efficient 
v a c c i n a t i o n  against rotaviruses is regarded as the main tool 
to reduce mor b i d i t y  and m o r t a l i t y  due to rotavirus diarrhoea 
(DeZoysa and Feachem, 1985),
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Several approaches in the development of a live attenuated 
rotavirus vaccine for use in man have been envisaged and 
include the live attenuated rotavirus strains (Kapikian e^ 
a l ./ 1980, 1983; Wyatt ^  ad^., 1983b) attenuated 
rotaviruses of animal origin, RIT 4237 strain of brv 
(Vesikari a d ., 1984), the rhesus rotavirus strain RRV 
(Kapikian e^ aj^. , 1985) and reassortant rotaviruses(^Midthun
et a l ., 1985; Clark ^  , 1986). There are indications
that immunity against rotavirus infection is serotype 
specific ( o f fit and Clark, 1985). Vaccine strains of 
rotaviruses can be expected to afford a homotypic 
protection. However, often a h e t e r o t y p i c  rise in serum 
antibody against one other human rotavirus serotype 1 , 2 or 
4 occurs (Kapikian et a d ., 1985) and this seems to be the
basis of the vaccine RIT 4237 (Vesikari e^ al^., 1984). In
the face of uncertainties surrounding the capacity of a 
rotavirus vaccine based on one serotype to protect against 
heterotypic rotaviruses, of which five hrv serotypes are 
known so far (Hoshino e_t a d . , 1984, 1985a), there is a move 
towards constructing attenuated rotavirus strains by gene 
reassortment: Midthun ^  ^ . (1985) have employed the
genetic technique to construct single gene RRV/hrv 
reassortants which contain the ten genes of RRV and one 
serotype specifying gene from hrv. In this way RRV/hrv 
reassortants representing hrv serotypes 1, 2 and 4 have been 
constructed and hopefully when used as a combined vaccine 
should confer an efficient protection against the known 
h r v - s e r o g r o u p s . Assuming a rise in serum antirotavirus 
antibody as a measure of immunological protection, Clark jet
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ajL. (1986) reported that human volunteers given 1 0 ^ pfu 
o ral l y  of bovine/human rotavirus reassortant carrying a 
h u m a n  serotype 1 antigen (Wa strain) failed to develop 
virus-specific neutralising serum antibody.
In the vaccine trials in humans done to date (Vesikari 
et al., 1983, 1984; Kapikian e^ , 1983; Clark e^ a l . ,
1986) none showed a correlation b e t ween 
immunological/serological markers with protection and 
immunity against rotavirus.
14 AIMS OF PROJECT
A wide genome heterogeneity among cocirculating human 
rotaviruses possessing the standard genome of 1 1  segments of 
d s R N A  was observed in different parts of the world (Espejo 
et a l ., 1980a, 1980c; Schnagl e^ ^ . , 1981; Rodger e^ al., 
1981; Beards, 1982; Follett and Desselberger, 1983;
Follett et ^ . ,  1984). Another form of genome polymorphism
of hrvs was detected in chronically infected children who 
were suffering from severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) 
(Pedley et. ^ .  , 1984). The genomes of these viruses were
atypical in that normal RNA segments were missing from the 
PAGE profile but additional bands of dsRNA were found.
Using Northern blotting techniques, the extra RNA bands were 
found to be derived from normal genome segments by 
concatemer formation. And al t h o u g h  in one case the segment 
1 1  disappeared during the time of follow up, the patient 
remained infected and continued to shed the abnormal 
rotavirus for several months. Against this background, it 
was thought that genome rearrangements described by Pedley
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et a l . (1984) could have arisen in-vivo under conditions 
which in SCID permitted prolonged infection at high 
multiplicity; very much similar to the mechanisms of 
g e n e rating defective interfering particles (Huang and 
Baltimore, 1977; Holland e_t . , 1980, 1982; Holland, 
1984). Because at that time, there was no suitable tube 
roller tissue culture system as used in the adaptation of 
hrvs (Ward e^ aJL., 1984b), the tissue culture-adapted hrv 
(UK Compton strain) was taken as a representative virus 
strain. After serial passage of brv at high m.o.i. Hundley 
et a l . (1985) obtained a number of brv mutants all of which
lacked RNA segment 5 but contained extra RNA bands migrating 
slower than segment 5 and derived from segment 5 by 
concatemer formation, I was given four brv mutants which 
were to be characterised for specific infectivity, 
transcription and replication, for virus-specific protein 
synthesis including analysis of p r o tein processing, and for 
antigenic relationships with the parent virus. Sequence 
relationships between the RNA band E and segment 5, were 
studied by oligonucleotide mapping technique (Follett and 
Desselberger, 1983b) while the proteins VP5 and VP5A were 
analysed by oligopeptide mapping (Cleveland e^ , 1977;
and MacDonald, 1980).
In other studies Allen and D e sselberger (1985), h a ving 
adapted the genomically rearranged hr v  described by Pedley 
et al. (1984), to moderate growth in secondary rhesus monkey 
kidney cells (RMK), super infected cultures with standard brv 
and isolated various reassortants. The authors showed that 
the extra RNA bands of the g enomically rearranged hrv
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(Pedley e^ , 1984) were able to reassort and replace the 
normal segments in the brv genome structurally and 
functionally. I tried a similar experiment in which MA104 
cells were mixedly infected as described by Garbarg-Chenon 
et a l . (1984) with a brv mutant carrying a rearranged band A
and a normal hrv. Reassortants were isolated and studied 




V i r u s e s .
The human rotaviruses (hrvs) were obtained in London 
be t w e e n  1975 and 1983 from faeces of children suffering from 
acute gastroenteritis and were kindly supplied by Dr. Ian 
Chrystie, Department of Virology, St. Thomas Hospital, 
London. Samples 4934, 5485, 5655, 5574 were also collected 
from children with acute gastroenteritis during 
September/October of 1983 and were provided by Dr. Ray 
Sanders, Regional Virus Laboratory, East Birmingham 
Hospital, Birmingham. Sample 22941, collected in 1983, 
came from Dr. Edward A.C. Follett, Regional Virus 
Laboratory, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow, and had been adapted 
to growth in tissue culture according to the procedure of 
Ward ^  (1984b) [Allen and Desselberger, unpublished
results]. The tissue culture-adapted bovine rotavirus (brv 
UK Compton strain) (Bridger and Woode 1975, Follett and 
Desselberger, 1983a) was used as the standard brv; it had 
been 6 x plaque-to-plaque purified. The brv mutants D, A4 , 
B 4  and B 5 were obtained after the standard brv had been 
serially passaged at high moi (Hundley eh al^. , 1985).
These mutants were found to contain no genomic RNA segment 5 
but had rearranged RNA bands labelled A-H which were partly 
known to be CovakntH - LmKg.1 segment 5-specific sequences. 
Stocks of brv mutant viruses were raised in cell culture and 
had been twice plaque-to-plaque purified when the project 
started. Later on 5 and 6 times plaque-to-plaque purified 
brv mutants D and A 4 were used.
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Cells and tissue c u l t u r e .
M104 cells, an epithelial-like continuous cell line 
established in 1963 from explant cultures of minced rhesus 
embryo kidneys, were supplied by Microbiological Associates, 
USA, through Laboratory Dupex Ltd., Twickenham, UK.
Secondary rhesus monkey kidney cells (RMK) were supplied 
through Flow Laboratories, U.K. The following tissue 
culture solutions and buffers were prepared and provided by 
the Media Department, Institute of Virology, Glasgow.
Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium (MEM; Eagle, 1959) 
contained; Salts: NaCl 6 .8 g, KCl 0.4g, C a C l 2 0.2g,
Mg S 0 4 .7 H 2 0  0.2g, N a H 2 P0 4 .H2 0  0.14g, NaHCOg 7/5% 4.5ml, 
glucose lOg, 1% phenol red 2ml ; Amino acids 729mg/L of 
essential amino acids; vitamins 8.1mg/L; mixed to make to 
IL in distilled water, adjusted to pH 7.0 and then 
supplemented with: 1 0 0  units/ml of penicillin, 1 0 0  ug/ml
streptomycin, 2.5 ug/ml amphotericin B, 0.002% w/v phenol 
r e d .
For passaging of cells. Eagle's MEM was supplemented 
with 1 0 % foetal calf serum.
PBS = phosphate buffered saline pH7.0, cont a i n i n g  NaCl 
8.0g, KCl 0.2g, C a C l 2 0.132g, M g C l 2 .6 H 2 0  O.lg, N a 2 H P 0 4 .12H 2 O 
1.15g, K H 2 PO 4 .3 H 2 O 0.2g, dissolved in 1 L of distilled 
w a t e r .
Versene = 0.006mM EDTA in PBS containing phenol red 
0.015g/L.
Trypsin solution = 0.25% w/v (trypsin Difco 1:250) in
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PBS containing lOOug/ml streptomycin and 100 units/ml 
p e n i c i l l i n .
Trypsin-versene = 4 volumes v e r s e n e : 1 volume trypsin.
Stain for plaques in infected cell cultures.
Giemsa stain = 1.5% v/v Giemsa solution in glycerol 
h e a t e d  to 56°c for 90-120 minutes, then diluted in equal 
volume of methanol.
L a b o ratory A n i m a l s .
New Zealand white rabbits were purchased from Hyline 
Rabbit Farms, England.
Total RNA extraction buffers (Maniatis et a l ., 1 9 8 2 ) .
Buffer A = 0.15M NaCl, lOmM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 1 . 5mM 
M g C l 2 , 0.65% NP40.
Buffer B = 7.0M urea, 0.35M NaCl, O.OIM EDTA, 0.01 
Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 1% SDS.
IxTBE buffer for electroelution of RNA .
lOxTBE stock consisted of Tris base 108g; b o ric acid 
55g, 0.5M EDTA 40ml; in 1 litre distilled water, adjust pH 
8.3 .
U rea-polyacrylamide g e l s .
2.8% polyacrylamide 6 M urea gels (269 x 169 x 1.5mm) were 
prepared using the following recipe:
30% acrylamide:1.725% Bis 7ml, lOM urea 45ml, 10 x
Loening's buffer 7.5ml, distilled water 14.3ml, 10% ammonium
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p ersulphate 1.12ml, TEMED 75ul.
Ultrapure acrylamide and N, N '-methylene-bis 
acrylamide were purchased from Biorad, Watford, Herts.
10 X L o e n i n q 's buffer (Loaning, 1967).
0.36M Trizma base, 0.3M N a H 2 P 0 4 .2 H 2 O , O.OIM 
E D T A . N a 2 .2 H 2 O, dissolved in distilled water and adjusted to 
pH 7.8.
lOM u r e a .
300g ultrapure urea (BRL) were 
dissolved in 500ml (final volume)in distilled water.
RNA samples were applied to gels in the following running 
mixture: 30% sucrose, 1 x Loening's buffer, 0.05% xylene
cyanol FF, 0.05% bromophenol blue.
SiIver staining solutions were prepared according to Herring
et a l . (1982) and Whitton e_t a d . (1983) as follows.
Fixing solution I: 25% v/v ethanol, 10% v/v acetic acid in
distilled water.
Fixing solution II: 10% v/v ethanol, 0.5% v/v glacial
acetic acid, all in distilled water.
Silver nitrate solution: 0.95g dissolved in 500ml (= 0.19g%) 
Reducing solution: 0.009g% sodium b o r o h y d r i d e 5 3.Og% sodium
h y d r o x i d e , 0 .3 g% f o r m a l d e h y d e ,dissolved in water.
Fixing solution III: 5% acetic acid in water.
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Destaining solut ions for overstained RNA gels (Merril et 
al., 1979).
Solution A: 37g cupric sulphate, 37g sodium chloride, made
to IL in distilled water.
Solution B: 458g sodium thiosulphate made to IL distilled
w a t e r .
Compos i t ion of gels for o l igonucleotide m a p ping (O N M ) 
(Follett and D e s s e l b e r g e r , 19 8 3 b ; Hundley et al., 1985) 
First dimension (ID) gel (450x230x1.5 m m )
Acrylamide 40%-Bis 1.3%, 50ml; urea 84g (final 
concentration 7 M ) ; IM citric acid, 5ml; d i s t illed water to 
200ml; ferrous sulphate 25mg/lOml, 0.8ml; ascorbic acid 
Ig/lOml, 0.8ml; hydrogen peroxide 30%,0.08ml.
40% acrylamide + 1.3% N ,N '-methylene b i s - a c r y l a m i d e  in 
ratios 30.8:1; 1.5% mixed bed resin; 0.5% charcoal, and
filtered through Whatman 3MM.
First dimension running buffer (ID)
0.025M citric acid pH 3.5
Second dimension buffer lOX
0.5M Tris; 0.5M boric acid; O.OIM EDTA, pH  8.3.
Second dimension (2D) gel (200mm x 400mm x 1.5mm).
Acrylamide 40%-Bis 1.3%, 82ml; 2D b u ffer lOX, 15ml; 
distilled water, 52ml; TEMED, 0.1ml; ammonium persulphate, 
0 .9 m l .
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Buffers used to produce RNase resistant oligonucleotides. 
Ti-digestion buffer: 20mM Tris HCl pH 7.5; 2mM EDTA.
Kinasing buffer: lOmM Tris HCl pH 8.0; lOmM Mg( 0 A C ) 2 ; 1mm
d i t h i o t h r e i t o i .
Stop mixture: 2mg/ml yeast RNA in 0 . 6 M ammonium acetate
Oligonucleotide running mixture: 7M urea, 10% w/v sucrose,
0.05M EDTA, 5.0mg/ml T]^  digested and undigested yeast RNA, 
0.15% w/v xylene cyanol, 0.15% w/v bromophenol blue.
C F l 1 chromatography (Franklin 1966):
TSE (0.05M Tris pH 6 .8 , O.IM sodium chloride, O.OOIM 
EDTA) was used as buffer. For washing the cellulose CFll 
columns, the buffer was adjusted to contain 1 % —
- mercaptoethanol and O.OIM EDTA. F ractionation was done in 
TSE adjusted to 35% and 15% ethanol respectively.
Solut ions and buffers for polyacrylamide gel elec t r o p h o r es i s 
of proteins ( SDS-PAGE ) (Palfreyman e_t ^ . , 1984).
Lysis buffer: O.IM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol, 0.5% NP40,
0.5 sodium d e o x y c h o l a t e , 0 . 2mM PMSF in 80% methanol.
Protein dissociation buffer: 2% SDS, 20% glycerol, 5%
-mercaptoethanol, 0.125M Tris-HCl pH 6 .8 , 0.05% bromophenol.
Tank buffer: 0.05M Tris, 0.055M Glycine, 0.1% SDS, '
Protein gel fixer: methanol:distilled water : glacial acetic
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a c i d , 50:50:7.
Stacking gel buffer: IM Tris-HCl pH 6.7 a d j u s t e d  with
conc e n t r a t e d  H C l .
Resolving gel buffer: IM Tris-HCl adjusted to pH 8.0.
I m m u n o p r é c i p i t a t i o n  (IP) wash: 0.5M lithium chloride in
O.IM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 buffer containing 1% v/v p  - 
- m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l .
Peptide ma p p i n g  buffers and s o l u t i o n s .
Peptide running buffer*. 6.2g Tris, 2 8.6g glycine, 2.0g SDS, 
pH 8.3 to 2,000ml dis t i l l e d  water.
P e p tide elution sample buffer.
0.5M DTT, 2ml; SDS, 0.2g; IM Tris-HCl, p H  6 .8 , 0.8ml; 
Glycerol, 1.5ml; Bromophenol blu e  (0,2% in ethanol),0.2ml; 
d i s t i l l e d  water, 5.5ml; add carrier pr o t e i n  BSA,
l O O u g / m l .
E l e c t r o p h o r e s i s  buffer: 640ml glacial a c etic acid and 160ml
formic acid was made up to 8 L w i t h  d i s t i l l e d  water, pH 2.1.
C h r o m a t o g r a p h y  buffer: 30ml b u t a n  l-ol, 20ml pyridine, 24ml
water, 6 ml glacial acetic acid m i x e d  together in one tank.
S c i n t i l l a t i o n  fluids: PPO 7.0g, POPOP 0.5g mad e  in IL




Analytical grade chemicals were obtained from the following 
suppliers:
BDH Chemicals L i m i t e d , Poole, England 
Ascorbic acid, hydrogen peroxide. Bis, acrylamide 
(biochemical grade), formic acid, bromophenol blue, citric 
acid, charcoal, EDTA, formic acid, glycine, hydrogen 
peroxide, hydrochloric acid, magnesium chloride, NP40, SDS, 
sodium borohydride (NaH^B), sucrose, sodium pyrophosphate, 
t r i e t h y l e n e .
Sigma Chemical Company L t d . P o o l e , D o r s e t .
Freund's adjuvant, mixed bed resin, bentonite, 
c y c l o h e x i m i d e , pancreatin, PMSF, pyruvate kinase, 
phosphoenol pyruvate, SAM, sodium d e o x y c h o l a t e , trizma base, 
tunicamycin, nucleoside triphosphates ATP, CTP, UTP, GTP; 
pyridine, Cleland's reagent (DTT).
Biorad L a b o r a t o r i e s , W a t f o r d , H e r t s .
Analytical grade acrylamide, ammonium persulphate,
TEMED.
Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd., C o l n b r o o k , B u c k s .
Biochemical grade acrylamide, boric acid, caesium chloride, 
chloroform, d i e t h y l e t h e r , glacial acetic acid, glycerol,
PPO, POPOP, sodium hydroxide pellets, toluene 
Gibco, Paisley, S c o t l a n d .
Foetal calf serum, sodium b i c a r bonate solution (7.5%), 
lOX Gl a s g o w  modified Eagle's MEM.
M e r c k , Sharp and Dohme International Inc., New J e r s e y .
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A ctinomycin D.
J o h n s o n , Mat they Chemicals Ltd., H e r t s , E n g l a n d .
Silver nitrate.
TAAB Laboratories L t d .
Aqueous glutaldehyde EM 25%.
Kodak ( L ondon) L t d ., K i r k b y , L i v e r p o o l .
X-ray film Kodak X-Omat S; X H l ; TLC chromatograms.
Agfa Gevaert B e l g i u m .
X-ray films Scopix CR3 NIF.
New England N u c l e a r , B o s t o n , MA, U S A .
En^Hance, A q u a s o l .
Calbiochem, S t o r t f o r d , H e r t s .
RNase T% Sankyo 
New England B i o l a b s . CP L a b o r a t o r i e s , Bishops Stortford, 
Herts .
T 4  E .coli polynucleotide kinase 
Boehringer Mannheim GmbH, East S u s s e x , E n g l a n d .
Tris, tRNA, rRNA.
James Burroughs L t d ., L o n d o n .
Absolute ethanol (analytical grade ethanol 100).
B e cton Dickson UK L t d ., O x f o r d , U . K .
Falcon centrifuge tubes, Falcon plastic roller bottles, 
L i n b r o  plates, syringes 1ml, 5ml, 10ml; needles gauge 26/ 
2 1 , 19.
Sterilin, T e d d i n g t o n , M i d d l e s e x , E n g l a n d .
Petri dishes 50 and 90mm.
Flow Laboratories (UK), A y r s h i r e , S c o t l a n d .
Microfilters 0.22um and 0.45um pore size.
Millipore (UK) L t d ., L o n d o n .
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Whatman filter paper 3MM, Whatman CFll cellulose powder 
Di£co Laboratories L t d . ,  M o l e s e y , Sussex.
Agar, trypsin 1:250.
Agar Aids L t d . , Essex, E n g l a n d .
Polystyrene beads stock 1.4 x lO^^/ml of diameter 
0.091UM.
BRL (UK) C a m b r i d g e , E n g l a n d .
I m m u n o p r e c i p i t i n .
Pharmacia Fine Chemicals L t d .
Sephadex G25.
Fluorochem L t d ., Glossop, D e r b y s h i r e .
F o r m a l d e h y d e .
Radiochemicals were obtained from A m e r sham I n t e r n a t ional 
P L C , B u c k s ., E n g l a n d .
Adenosine 5 ' - [32p] triphosphate and Guanosine 5 ' - #
[32p] triphosphate at specific activity 2  14.8 TBq/mmol.
5 ' - Y  [32p]-ATP was supplied at specific activity 2. 13.5 
TBq/mmol. L-[^^S] methionine, specific activity 2. 30 
TBq/mmol. D-(2-^H) mannose, specific activity 370-740 
GBq/ramol. D ( 6 -^H) glucosamine, specific activity 0.74-1.5 
TBq/mmol. (5,6-^H) uridine specific activity 
1.5 - 2 2 T B q / m m o l . (^^C) methylated protein mixtures for
molecular weight markers (CFA 626) consisted of: myosin
200Kd, phosphorylase b 92.5Kd, B S A  69.0Kd, ovalbumin 46.0Kd, 
carbonic anhydrase 30.0Kd and lysozyme 14.3Kd.
[32p]«inorganic orthophosphate carrier free was obtained 
from Western Infirmary, Glasgow: supplied by A m e r s h a m  PLC.
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METHODS
Growth of c e l l s .
The procedures followed were those published by 
Thouless, 1979; Ward et a l ., 1984b; Hundley et a l ., 1985. 
MA104 cells were raised from a stock of cells kept frozen at 
- 7 QOc. 2x10^ cells were thawed and seeded in 150ml of 1 x 
Gl a s g o w  MEM (modification of Eagle's Minimum Essential 
Medium) containing 10% foetal calf serum for two 200ml 
falcon flasks. The cells were incubated overnight in an 
atmosphere of air and 5% carbon dioxide at 37°C. The 
medium was changed the next day. Subsequently, confluent 
cell monolayers were passaged using 30ml versen e : t r y p s i n  
(4:1), then dispersed into 200ml 1 x Eagle's M EM containing 
1 0 % foetal calf serum and seeded into two 2 litre burlers. 
The burlers were gassed with COg and kept rolling at 37^C 
until cells were fully confluent. Tissue culture petri 
dishes and 24 well Linbro plates were kept in a humidified  
incubator at 37°c with circulating 5% C O 2 .
Propagation of viruses in MA104 c e l l s .
Having recognised that proteolytic enhancement of virus 
infectivity occurs in all rotaviruses irrespective of 
animal/host source (Babiuk et a l ., 1977; Almeida et a l ., 
1978; Graham and Estes, 1980; Clark et a l ., 1981; Sato e^ 
a l ., 1981; Estes et a l ., 1981), it has become possible to
produce rotaviruses in high titres. Confluent monolayers 
of MA104 cells in roller burlers were twice washed in 
sterile PBS to remove foetal calf serum. Rotavirus was
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"activated" in 20ug/ml trypsin (Difco 1:250) for 30 minutes 
at 37^C, diluted to 5ug/ml trypsin concentration and 
adsorbed onto the cells for 60 minutes. The inoculum was 
removed and infected cells incubated under 30ml 1 x Glasgow 
MEM containing lug/ml trypsin and 5% C O 2 per roller burler, 
or under 5ml of 1 x G l a sgow MEM + lug/ul trypsin per 50mm 
petri dish kept in a h umidified 37°C incubator with 5% C O 2 • 
To raise virus stocks, infection at 0.1 pfu/cell was allowed 
to proceed to full CPE and the resulting virus suspensions 
were frozen and thawed once and stored at -20^C in 1ml 
a l i q u o t s .
Virus t i t r a t i o n .
Virus stocks were titrated using the p r o c edure of 
Matsuno et a l . (1977a). Serial tenfold dilutions of 
trypsin activated virus were made in sterile PBS. Inoculum 
of 0.3ml virus suspension was adsorbed on each 50mm petri 
dish for 1 hour at 3 7 °c, then washed off and replaced with 
5ml Eagle's MEM medium without phenol red and containing 
5ug/ml pancreatin and 0.5% agar. The infected dishes were 
incubated in a hum i d i f i e d  atmosphere of 5% C O 2 at 370c. 
Plaques became visible usually between 5-7 days pi, cells 
were then fixed in 2.5% g l u t a r aldehyde in PBS for at least 
60 minutes, the agar removed and cells stained w i t h  Giemsa 
solution for at least 2 0  minutes at room temperature.
After washing off the Giemsa stain with cold tap water, 
dishes were left to dry and plaques scored to determine the 
virus titre in pfu's/ml.
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purification of r o t a v i r u s .
Rotaviruses grown in 2L burlers of MA104 cells were 
ha r v e s t e d  after two rounds of freezing and thawing. The 
crude virus-cell suspension was first clarified by low speed 
centrifugation (at 1 , 500g for 1 0  minutes), and from the 
resulting supernatant virus was concentrated by 
ultracent r i f u g a t i o n  through a 30% w/v sucrose cushion at 
83,000g for 2 h o urs using the AH627 rotor in Sorvall 
centrifuge. The viral pellet was resuspended in 0.5ml PBS 
per burler equivalent of MA104 infected cells.
Banding of virions was done by isopycnic c e ntrifugation 
in a CsCl-virus mixture of density 1.4g/ml at 18°C for 16 
hours (Novo and Esparza, 1981) on a Beckman AH650 rotor at 
115,000g. Visible bands containing the double capsid 
virions (d) and the heavier single capsid virions (s) were 
h a r v e s t e d  by puncturing the centrifuge tube just below the 
virus band and appro x i m a t e l y  0.5ml fractions were collected. 
The empty virus particles (p) fraction was collected from 
just b e low the meniscus of each tube.
Refractive index of the fractions (virus-CsCl mixture) 
was measured on an Abbé refractometer and used to work out 
the density of the virions according to Bruner and Vinograd 
(1965) and Cohen (1977). After dialysis against PBS at 4°C 
overnight, virus was recovered by u l t r a c e n t r i f u g a t i o n  at 
115,000g on an AH650 Beckman rotor at 4°C for 90 minutes and 
r esuspended in 50-100ul of PBS.
The hrv's obtained directly from clinical specimens were 
semi-purified by preclearing 10% fecal suspensions in PBS at 
low speed (1500g) for 10 min. The supernatant was
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ultracentrifuged through 30% w/v sucrose cushions as 
d escribed above (Follett and Desselberger 1983a). The 
virus pellets were resuspended in 0.3ml of PBS per 5ml crude 
s u s p e n s i o n .
Electron m i c r o s c o p y .
Procedures for electron m i c r oscopic v i s u a l isation and 
counting of rotaviruses have been described previously 
(Madeley et a l ., 1978; Esparza and Gil 1978; Brandt 
a l ., 1981; Follett and Desselberger 1983a).
Rotavirus suspensions (5ul aliquots of concentrates 
after ultracentrifugation) were mixed w i t h  equal volume of 
1.5% sodium phospho t u n g s t a t e  pH 7.2, and of marker 
p olystyrene beads of 91nm diameter and at a concentration 
1 . 4 x 1 0 “ beads/ml. One drop of the m i x ture was placed on a 
400 mesh copper grid which had been coated wit h  formvar. 
After allowing 2-5 minutes for the mixture to stick to the 
grid, excess fluid was blotted off with filter paper. The 
grids were examined at 80KV using the JEOL lOOB electron 
microscope. The number of virus particles counted in a 
field were expressed as ratio of the number of polystyrene 
beads (included for reference) of known c oncentration seen 
in the same field and the concentration in virus particles 
(v.p.)/ml d e t e r m i n e d  assuming direct p r o p o r t i o n a l i t y  of 
c o u n t s .
Rotavirus genome analysis by polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (RNA-PAGE).
Electrophoretic separation of rotavirus genomes on
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polyacrylamide gels has been used to identify and 
differentiate rotavirus isolates (Kalica et a l ., 1976;
Espejo et a l ., 1980a; Schnagl et a l ., 1981; Rodger et a l ., 
1981; Flores et a l ., 1982a; Follett and Desselberger 
1983a; Follett et a l ., 1984).
a. Extraction of virion R N A . The RNA-PAGE m e t h o d  used 
was as described by Follett and Desselberger (1983a).
Genomic RNA of virus recovered from either infected cells 
and/or 10% fecal suspensions was extracted by adding SDS and 
sodium acetate to final concentrations of 1 % and 0 .3 M, 
respectively and then mixing with an equal volume of 
chloroformiphenol (1:1). Three rounds of extraction in 
phenol : chloroform were carried out until the aqueous phase 
and interphase were clear. Samples were then ether 
extracted twice and ether removed by b l o w i n g  nitrogen gas 
over the tube under a fume hood. RNA was preci p i t a t e d  with 
2.5 volumes of cold absolute ethanol for 1 hour at -70^0 or 
overnight at - 2 0 ^ 0  and pelleted at ll, 0 0 0 g on a b e n c h  
microfuge Microcentaur MSE for 15 min., l y o p h ilised on a 
V/ac.uu'on centrifuge ( 1725rpm) and d i s solved in ten 
microlitres of distilled water.
b. Gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s . Unless s p ecifically indicated, 
2.8% acrylamide (a e r y l a m i d e :bis 17:1) 6 M urea slab gels as 
described under Materials were used to analyse the R N A s .
Gels were run w ith continuous circulation of 1 x Loening's
bu f f e r  (Loenig, 1967). The RNA sample was mixed w i t h  equal 
volume of 5ul of RNA r u n n i n g  buffer, h e a t e d  to 56°C and 
loaded onto the gel. E l e c t r o p h o r e s i s  was at 1 3 0 — 150 V and 
room t e m p e r a t u r e  for 16 h r s  and was stopped whe n  the
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b r o m ophenol dye marker had reached the b o t t o m  of the gel.
c. RNA-PAGE silver staining p r o c e d u r e . The silver 
staining pr o c e d u r e  of Sammons et a l . (1981) was adopted to
visualise genomes of hrv's and of brv's (Herring et a l .,
1982; Follett and Desselberger, 1983a). Briefly, the RNA 
gel was soaked in fixing solutions I and II for 1 hour each. 
Gel was transferred to a 0.19g% solution of silver nitrate 
for 90-120 minutes, washed 2-3 times in cold tap water and 
then placed in the reducing solution for 5-10 minutes until 
the RNA bands became distinctly visible. Immediately the 
gel was soaked in fixing solution III to retain the desired 
colour intensity. Results of silver stained gels were 
recorded by taking photographs of tran s i l l u m i n a t e d  gels.
d . D e s t a i n i n g  of overstained RNA g e l .
In the event of o v e r s t a i n i n g , the d e s t aining procedure 
of Merril et a l . (1979) was used to adjust the gel colour to
the appr o p r i a t e  intensity. Gels have to be photographed 
immediately afterwards, because the loss of silver stain 
continues rapidly. The RNA gel was soaked in mixtures of 
equal volumes of destaining solutions A and B which had been 
diluted 1:3, and left for 10-30 minutes at room temperature. 
In-vivo R NA synthesis (Clark et al., 1 9 8 1 ) .
a. To investigate the kinetics of viral RNA synthesis in 
MA104 cells, confluent cell monolayers of MA104 cells in 24 
well L i n b r o  plates were pretreated for 1 h o u r  with 
acti n o m y c i n  D 5ug/ml in 1 x Eagle's MEM to inhibit cellular 
RNA synthesis. The cells were then infected at an m.o.i of 
5 pfu/cell in the presence of a ctinomycin D 5mg/ml, trypsin 
lug/ml in 0.5ml of 1 x Eagle's MEM c o n t aining 0.037 MBq of
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(5,6-^H) uridine. The infected L i nbro plates were 
incubated at 37®C in humidified atmosphere of 5% C O 2 for 
various times. The samples were solubilised at time 
intervals between 30 minutes pi to 24 h o urs pi in lOOul 
s o lubilization buffer containing 1% SDS, 8 M urea and 2% 
-mercaptoethanol (Clark et a l ., 1981). Ten microlitres of 
each sample were prepared in duplicate for T C A  prec i p i t a b l e  
counts according to Szilagyi and Pringle, 1979 (as adopted 
from B o H u m , 1968).
b. In experiments in which the viral d s R N A  synthesis was 
monitored by RNA-PAGE and silver staining (Herring et a l ., 
1982; Follett and Desselberger 1983a) large 50mm petri 
dishes of MA104 cells were infected at 5 pfu/cell under the 
conditions described above (a). At various times, the 
earliest b e ing 6 hr. pi, the infected cells were frozen and 
thawed once to release virus, which was p e l leted by 
u ltra c e n t r i f u g a t i o n  and the dsRNA was extracted using the 
phenol : chl o r o f o r m  method (Kalica et a l ., 1978; Follett and 
Desselberger 1983a). Confluent cell monolayers on 50mm 
petri dishes were maintained overnight in phosphate free 
medium and then infected in the presence of actinomycin D 
5ug/ml. For an appropriate labelling period, 8 hours and 
16 hours post-adsorption, the cells were incubated in 
phosphate free Eagle's medium containing 7.4 MBq (200uCi)/ml 
[32p] orthophosphate. To investigate viral RNA synthesis 
in the absence of viral protein synthesis, cycloheximide 
(2 0 ug/ml) was added to the labelling m e d i u m  containing 
actinomycin D 5ug/ml as described by N o n oyama et a l . (1974).
RNA synthesis in brv infected cells was followed by
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mon i t o r i n g  the incorporation of (^H) uridine (Clark et a l ., 
1981) in MA104 cells (24 well L i n b r o  plates) which had been 
p r e t r e a t e d  w ith 5ug/ml actinomycin D and infected in the 
p r e s e n c e  of actinomycin D 5ug/ul and 0 . 3MBq (5,-6^H) 
uridine. At kc>ufU| Iwftrv&ts post infection, the cells were
w a s h e d  in PBS and harvested in the RNA solubilisation buffer 
(Clark et a l ., 1981).
Cells infected with standard brv (UK strain), or the brv 
mutants D and A 4  in the presence of actinomycin D and either 
[32p] o r t h o phosphate or (5,6-^H) uridine were scraped from 
petri dishes into PBS and pelleted at low speed, l,500g for 
5 minutes. The cell pellet was kept on wet ice for 5 
minutes to swell in buffer A and followed with vortexing in 
ice to disrupt cells and release RNA. The samples were 
cleared of cell debris by low speed, l,500g centrifugation 
for 5 minutes on the bench c e n t rifuge MSE, supernatants 
c o m bined with equal volume of b u f f e r  B and extracted twice 
with equal volumes of phenol : c h l o r o f o r m  1:1. Total RNA was 
rec o v e r e d  after ethanol p r ecipitation and pelleting at 
ll,000g for 15 minutes as in (a).
C el l u l o s e  CFll chromatography of rotavirus ribonucleic a c i d .
Because neither rotavirus g e n omic dsRNAs nor the mRNAs 
c ontain 3' polyadenylation sequences (McCrae and 
M c C o r q u o d a l e  1983; Imai et a l ., 1983), separation of the 
c onstituent RNA species from a m i x ture of total RNA was not 
p o s s i b l e  on oligo dT cellulose columns. Smith and Hay
(1 9 8 2 ), 'Herring et a l . (l982")and Snodgrass et a l . (1984a)
h ave used CFll cellulose chroma t o g r a p h y  to purify rotavirus
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genomic dsRNAs according to Franklin (1966), with 
m o d i f ications from Bevan et a l ., 1973.
The method I used was that of Fr a n k l i n  (1966). Whatman  
CFll cellulose was prewashed wit h  35% ethanol in TSE and 
pa cked in a 1 0 ml graduated pipette to the 6 ml mark, and 
washed again with TSE containing 1 % ^ - m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l .  The 
w a s hing buffer was changed and w a s h i n g  continued using 35% 
ethanol 65% TSE until the optical d e n s i t y  at 260nm of the 
eluate was that of the washing solution. Samples of [^^P] 
l abelled RNA were dissolved in 35% ethanol in TSE and eluted 
in the same buffer; 500ul fractions were taken until the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y  registered on the Geiger counter was near 
zero. The buffer was changed to 15% ethanol in TSE and 
fractions taken in the same way. The last elution step was 
done in TSE alone. At each elution step, the volume of 
buffer applied and the number of fractions depended on how 
fast peaks of radioactive counts (registered on the Geiger 
counter) were eluted.
All fractions were counted on the Intertechnique SL 
4,000 scintillation counter using tritium channel. Peak 
values of each elution step were p r e c i p i t a t e d  in 2.5 volumes 
of ethanol and 5ug of tRNA o v e r n i g h t . The RNA in each 
fraction group was pooled and a n a lysed by PAGE.
In-vitro transcription of brv g e n o m e s .
The study of rotavirus RNA synthesis in- vitro was based 
on the finding that virion associated RNA polymerase (RNA 
d ependent RNA polymerase) of calf rotavirus (Cohen 1977; 
Cohen et al., 1979; Bernstein et al., 1981) simian SAll
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rotavirus (Mason et a l ., 1980) and the hrv (Hruska et a l ., 
1978; Spencer and Arias 1981; Flores et a l ., 1982a) could 
be activated in- vitro to synthesise ssRNA (mRNAs). The 
in- vitro transcription assay conditions used in this study 
were as described by Hundley et a l ., 1985 and had been 
d escribed by Flores et a l ., 1982a. The brvs were 
concentrated and partially purified from infected cell 
suspensions, incubated for 30 minutes with lOmM E DTA in O.lM 
Tris-HCl pH 7.4 at 370c to "activate" the RNA p o l y m e r a s e  
associated with the double. capsid virions (Cohen 1977,
1979). Aliquots of 15ug of the activated virus were added 
to a transcription reaction mixture, 400uL, cons i s t i n g  of 
2 . 5mM of unlabelled triphosphate nucleotides ATP, GTP, UTP 
and CTP, 0 . 5mM SAM, 0.1% bentonite, lOMM T r i s - acetate pH 
7.8, the nucleotide regenerating system made of pyruvate 
kinase 50ug/ml and 8 mM phosphoenol pyruvate. In 
synthesising [32p] labelled ssRNA, either a-[32p] A T P  or a 
-[32p] GTP at 2 . 2MBq per reaction mixture were used while 
the corresponding unlabelled nucleotides were reduced from 
2 . 5mM to 0 . 8 mM concentration. The transcription was 
initiated by addition of 12mM magnesium chloride. At 
a ppropriate time intervals (60 min.to 6 hours) twenty 
microlitre aliquots were taken for measurement of T C A  
preci p i t a b l e  [32p] counts. At the end of transcription 
reaction at selected temperatures, 42°C, 37°C and 31°c, the
ben t o n i t e  and virus particles were partially removed by 
centrifugation at ll,000g for 10 minutes to yield the ssRNAs 
in the supernatant which were then extracted in 
phenol ; chloroform 1:1. The resulting ssRNAs were separated
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by RNA-PAGE (Methods) and gels autoradiographed on Kodak XS 
films with image intensifying screens.
Sc i n t illation c o u n t i n g .
Five microlitres of sample labelled with [32p]^ [^H] or 
[35s] were spotted and left to dry on Whatman no. I discs 
2.5cm diameter in duplicate. The discs were washed in T CA 
10% twice followed by a single wash in 5% T C A  and two washes 
in absolute e t h a n o l . The discs were dried and counted in 
3ml of PPO-toluene scintillation fluid on Intertechnique SL 
4000 scintillation counter (Szilagyi and Pringle 1979).
The tritium channel of the Intertechnique SL 4000 
scintillation counter was used to measure directly total 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y  in samples labelled with [32p],
[35g] methionine labelled peptides were counted in 1 ml 
of a q u a s o l : water 5:1.
RNase T ]-resistant oli g o n u c l e o t i d e  m a p p i n g .
Oligonucleotide mapping technique has been applied to 
investigate genome composition of influenza viruses 
(Desselberger et a l ., 1978; Nakajima et a l ., 1978; Young 
and Palese 1979) retroviruses (Pedersen and H a s e l t i n e  1980) 
poliovirus (Nottay et a l ., 1980; Kew et a l ., 1981) and the 
rotaviruses (Follett and Desselberger 1983b; H u n d l e y  e;t 
^ . ,  1985).
Genomic dsRNA segments were separated by RNA - P A G E  on a 
q u a n t i t a t i v e  RNA gel. The RNA gel was stained w i t h  4ug/ml 
ethidium b r o m i d e  in 1 x THE for 30 minutes. The genomic 
segment 5 and the rearranged RNA segment E was sliced out of
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the gel under U.V. lighting. A photo g r a p h i c  record was 
made before and after slicing the RNA bands in order to 
confirm accuracy of RNA segment isolation. The gel pieces 
were packed into dialysis bags with a small volume of 1 x 
T B E . Avoiding introduction of air bubbles, the bags were 
clipped and placed in a horizontal tank of 1 x TBE. 
E l ectroelution was performed at 150-200V constant voltage 
(30-40mA) for 1 hour and then the current was reversed for 
90 seconds (Maniatis et a l ., 1982; H u n d l e y  et a l ., 1985). 
The electroeluted RNA was made in 0 . 3M sodium acetate and 
r ecovered by ethanol precipitation at -20°C overnight, 
followed by pelleting at ll,000g for 15 minutes.
To generate RNase T^-resistant oligonucleotides, 
a p proximately lug of segmental RNA in 3ul of distilled water 
was denatured by b o i l i n g  for 2 minutes and chilling on ice. 
The dsRNAs were digested with 3ul RNase T% c ontaining 3 
unit/ml of 2 X dig e s t i o n  buffer at 37^0 for 30 minutes.
The T]_-digests were incubated in a final volume 50ul of
k i n asing buffer containing [32p]_ATp of specific activity 2. ■ 
140TBq/mmol in the presence of lul T 4 p o l y n u c l e o t i d e  kinase 
(= 1 unit). The labelling reactions were terminated by 
adding in 50ul of stop mixture, the mixtures were then 
extracted in lOOul redistilled, buffer saturated phenol.
The top aqueous phase was ethanol p r e c i p i t a t e d  at -70°C for 
1 hour and the oligonucleotides recovered by 15 m i nute spin
at ll,000g were dried and mixed with 20uL of ID buffer.
The RNAse T ^-resistant oligonucleotides were separated on a 
1 0 % p o l y a c rylamide gel which was made as described under 
Materials. Edges were sealed with 3.6% agar and then the
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gel was placed in a buffer tank carrying the (+) electrode. 
Ten microlitres of each sample were loaded per gel slot and 
the gel connected by wicks with the tank carrying the 
electrode. Electrophoresis was set to run at 600V for 16 
hours in 0.025M citric acid until the marker dye bromophenol 
blue reached the 19cm mark below the loading slot. The gel 
was then autoradiographed wet at for 2-3 hours. From
the ID gel, 20cm long gel pieces were cut b e t ween 8 cm above 
and 12cm b e l o w  the xylene cyanol spot. They were placed 
be t w e e n  the glass plates of the 2D gel and sealed at both 
sides and bottom to allow casting the 2 0 % po l y a c r y l a m i d e  gel 
which was composed as described under Materials. Having 
m a rked the 18cm on 2D gel above the b romophenol dye spot 
seen in the ID gel strip, the gel was placed in the (-) 
e lectrode tank containing lx2D buffer. Whatman filter 
paper wicks soaked in 2D buffer were used to connect the 
gels with the (+) electrode tank. Electr o p h o r e s i s  was at 
10mA per gel for 16 hours and until the b romophenol dye 
marker moved through the 18cm. Gels were exposed wet at 
4°C against Kodak XHl film using intensifying screens.
Pulse labelling of intracellular viral p r o t e i n s .
Confluent cell monolayers on 50mm petri dishes were 
w ashed in sterile PBS and infected at moi 5 pfu/cell with 
t r y psin-activated standard brv and the brv mutants. Virus 
a dsorption was allowed to proceed at 37°c for 1 hour, the 
virus inoculum removed and the infection mai n t a i n e d  in 5ml 
of 1 X Eagle's MEM containing lug/ml trypsin. Cell 
monolayers to be labelled were treated for 15 minutes with
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h y p e rtonie m e thionine-free Eagles MEM containing additional 
0.15M sodium chloride; under these conditions host cell 
mRNAs synthesis is suppressed and viral mRNA is 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y  translated (Nuss et a l ., 1975; Racaniello 
and Palese, 1979). The medium was then changed to contain 
7.4 MBq/ml L-[35g] methionine, trypsin lug/ml and additional 
0.15M sodium chloride. Labelling was performed for 2 hours 
at 3 7 0 c using 2ml of medium per 50mm petri dish. Cells 
were scraped into 250ul of protein d i s s o ciation buffer for 
each 50mm petri dish of cells. Before separation of 
proteins by SDS-PAGE, the cell lysates were boiled for 3-5 
minutes and then loaded onto the gels.
Pulse-chase labelling of viral p r o t e i n s .
Cells on 50mm petri dishes were infected with 
rotaviruses in duplicate and were pulse labelled for 2 hours 
with 7.4MBq/ml of L-[35g] methionine in 2ml of 
m e t h i o nine-free Eagles MEM containing extra 0 . 15M NaCl and 
trypsin lug/ml. The chase samples were washed once and 
incubated for a further two hours in 2ml of 1 x Eagle's MEM 
containing an excess 300X unlabelled L - m e t h i o n i n e , (Ix =
0.015 mg/ml L-methionine) and trypsin lug/ml but lacking 
radioactive label.
Continuous labelling of rotavirion p r o t e i n s .
In this case rotavirus infection in roller culture 
burlers was m a i n tained in the presence of 1.85MBq/ml of 
L-[35g] methionine in 30ml of methionine free Eagle's MEM 
containing lug/ul trypsin from 1 hour post adsorption.
When complete CPE was observed, the culture burlers of 2x10^
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cells, were frozen and thawed once to release virus 
p a r t i c l e s .
The virus from these cultures was subjected to CsCl 
gradient purif i c a t i o n  as described above.
La b elling of viral glycoproteins in infected c e l l s .
Cell monolayers on 50mm petri dishes (2x10^ cells) were 
infected at a m.o.i. of Spfu/cell. The infection proceeded 
in the presence of either 3.7MBq/ml of [2-3h ] mannose or 
3.7MBq/ml of D [ 6-3 h ] glucosamine in 1 x Eagle's MEM 
containing lug/ml trypsin for the 16 h o u r s  of infection. 
Cells were washed in cold PBS, care being taken not to lose 
cell monolayers where CPE was marked. Cells were then 
h a r v e s t e d  in 250ul of dissociation buffer per sample and 
stored at -20^C before use.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins ( S D S - P A G E ) .
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins was 
carried out in the discontinuous system of L a e m m l i (1970). 
Gels were prepared using clean glass plates 154x165mm 
separated by 1.5mm thick spacers. A l t h o u g h  a variety of 
gel concentrations, (9, 12, 15 and 17%) were used according
to the requirements of enhanced separation of particular 
polypeptides, the gel most commonly used in the studies was 
12% and prepared as described under Materials (Elliott e^ 
a l ., 1984; Hundley et a l ., 1985). The gel was overlaid 
with a thin layer of resolving gel b u f f e r : w a t e r  1:4 to allow 
the gel'to p olymerise forming a straight separating 
boundary. A 3cm deep stacking gel (as described under
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Materials) was poured with a teflon comb in place to form 
sample wells. Precaution was taken to avoid trapping air 
bubbles. Samples were heated to lOO^c for 2 minutes in 
p r o tein diss o c i a t i o n  buffer and loaded onto the gel. 
Ele c t r o p h o r e s i s  was carried out at 4°C or room temperature 
at 40 mA  constant current (approximately 300V) for 4 hours 
or an overnight run at 70V constant voltage until the 
b r o m o p h e n o l  dye marker reached the b o t t o m  of the gel. With
the exception of gels which were used for tryptic peptide 
mapping, all gels were fixed in w a t e r z a c e t i c  acid : methanol 
50:7:50 for 30 minutes, washed in water for another 30 
minutes and dried. When [^h ] labelling was used, gels were 
washed in E N ^ h a NCE after the fixation step for one hour at 
room temperature and washed in cold water for 60 minutes.
The gels were dried and a u t o r a d i o g r a p h e d  on Kodak XS film at 
-7QOC.
E st i m a t i o n  of molecular w e i g h t s .
A p p arent molecular weights of the viral proteins 
VP1-VP12 and of VP5 A  were calculated from a standard curve 
in which the logarithm of molecular weights of 
( ) - m e t h y l a t e d  protein size markers (myosin 200Kd, 
p h o s p h o r y l a s e  92.5Kd, BSA 69.0Kd, ova l b u m i n  46.0Kd, carbonic 
a n h y d r a s e  30.0Kd and lysozyme 14.3Kd) were plotted against 
the dista n c e  of migration of these proteins on the gel.
The unknown molecular weights were then estimated from their 
d i s tance of migration on the same gel. D etermination of 
sizes of g e n o mically rearranged RNA bands of the brv mutant 
D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 respectively was done in a similar way.
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Finding the distances migrated in po l y a c r y l a m i d e  gels by 
each RNA segment and reading the c o r r e sponding molecular 
size from a standard curve relating reference molecular 
weight of brv (UK Compton) segments (Rixon et a l ., 1984) and 
their m o b i l i t y  in gel the sizes of these rearranged bands of 
genomic RNA segments were estimated.
D e n s i t o m e t r y  (Whitton et al., 1 9 8 3 ) .
Q u a n t i t a t i o n  of genome transcription, genome replication 
and p r o tein synthesis was carried out by measuring optical 
densities of peaks from autoradiographs using a Joyce Loebl 
m i c r o d e n s i t o m e t e r  3CS. A u t oradiographs of gels which 
c ontained the bands of RNA or protein to be evaluated were 
randomly scanned through a range of cali b r a t e d  wedge 
densities. A suitable wedge was that w h ich would record a 
m e a s urable peak of the most faint band and the 
h e a v i e s t / d a r k e s t  band without o v e r s h o o t i n g  the size of A4 
p a p e r .
C o m p u t a t i o n .
The densitometer tracings were placed on a digitising 
tablet (Summagraphic ID) and each peak was outlined w i t h  a 
stylus. The areas were calculated and compared by the 
computer p r o g ramme DENS (written for the PDP-11 laboratory 
m i n i c o m p u t e r  by P. Taylor, MRC Virology, G l a s g o w ) .
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One-dimensional peptide mapping (Cleveland et al., 1 9 7 7 ) .
Limited (partial) proteolytic analysis of rotavirus 
proteins was done as described by Dyall-Smith and Holmes 
(1981b) and Sahara et a l . (1985), using the procedure 
p r e v i o u s l y  reported by Cleveland et a l . (1977). The [35s]
labelled proteins were separated on a single c oncentration 
12% resolving gel (a c r y l a m i d e :bis 75:1, Elliott et a l .,
1984). The dried gel was marked with dots containing [32p] 
at three points on the periphery and autoradiographed. The 
dots on the autoradiograph were superimposed w ith the marks 
on the gel and the desired proteins bands cut out. The 
template gel was exposed before and after protein bands were 
cut out to confirm accuracy of protein band isolation. The 
gel slices were rehydrated in 0 . 125uM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 
containing 1% SDS, for 40 minutes, trimmed to suitable 
sizes, loaded on a 3 % stacking gel and topped up with 2 0 ug 
V 8 p r o t e a s e  in protein d issociation buffer per slot. The 
samples were electrophoresed at 40 mA to half way in the 
stacking gel and the current turned off to allow partial 
d i g e stion of the proteins to occur. The peptides were then 
resolved through a 15% acrylamide gel by  all night 
electrophoresis at 50V and room temperature. Subsequently, 
the gel was fixed, treated with En3nance for 60 min., washed 
for 30 min. in cold water, dried and a u t o r a d i o g r a p h e d  on 
Kodak X-Oraat S film.
T w o-dimensional oligopeptide mapping (MacDonald 1 9 8 0 ) .
To compare the VP5 and the mutant protein VP5A, the 
two-dimensional oligopeptide mapping technique described by
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MacDonald (1980) was adopted. Gel pieces containing 
proteins to be compared were cut out of the template 1 2 % 
polyac r y l a m i d e  SDS-gel under guidance of an autoradiograph  
as d e s cribed above. Then, the gel pieces were packed into 
a column 8 cm long by 0.8cm di a m e t e r  with 50ul of sample 
elution buffer containing 100 ug/ml of unlabelled B S A  as 
carrier protein. Samples were electroeluted in the peptide 
running buffer at lOOV constant for 16 hours at 4°C into a 
small dialysis bag containing 300ul of electrophoresis 
buffer attached at the b o ttom of the column. The eluates 
were adjusted to 2.5ml each sample and desalted by passing 
over a Sephadex G25 column bed volume of 9ml. Al l o w i n g  the 
sample to sink in the column, 3.5ml of sterile distilled  
water per sample was added, and an equal volume was 
collected in three fractions: the pellets were three times
washed in 1.5ml of ac e t o n e : a c e t i c  acid :t r i e t h y l a m i n e : water 
17:1:1:1. After the pellets had been allowed to dry in 
air, trypsin digestion was started and left to proceed for 
16 hours at 37^0 using lOug of TPCK treated trypsin per 
sample in lOOul ammonium b i c a r b o n a t e  buffer. Another round 
of trypsin digestion was c o n tinued the next day by adding 
fresh TPC K  treated trypsin 5ul of Img/ml stock and incubated 
for a further 4 hours at 370c. Pellets from this step 
o b t a i n e d  by lyophilisation were dissolved in lOOul of 
p e r f o r m i c  acid and kept at 4*^C for 2 ^ / 2  hours in order to 
o x idise cysteine and m e t h i o n i n e  residues. S ubsequently 
samples were resuspended in 5ul of running buffer containing 
1% xylene cyanol as a dye marker. Half of the sample in 
0.5ul aliquots were spotted to a point 4cm from each of the
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adjacent edges of the thin layer cellulose (TLC) 
c h r o m atography plates of 20cmx20cm size. After each 
a pplication the spot was dried in a current of cold air. 
Electrophoresis in one dimension was at 550V (constant 
voltage) for 45 minutes using acetic acid:formic acid:water 
4:1:45 (pH 2.1) as running buffer. The chromatograms were 
then air dried at room temperature. A s c e nding 
c h r o m atography in the second dimension (perpendicular to the 
d i r e ction of initial electrophoresis) was p e r f ormed under a 
fume hood in a tank containing buffer acetic 
a c i d : b u t a n o l : water :py r i d i n e  3:15:12:10 for 3-4 hours. The 
TLC chromatograms were air dried, treated three times with 
En^Hance spray and a u t o r a d i o g r a p h e d  against Kodak XOmat S 
film for 6 days at - 7 0 ‘^ C. The remaining half of sample was 
used to produce maps of oligopeptide mixtures of the 
proteins under study by the same procedure as detailed 
a b o v e .
Raising antisera against b r v .
New Zealand w h i t e  rabbits were immunised a c c o r d i n g  to 
the protocol of Thouless et a l . (1982). Bovine rotavirus
antigens were prepared from brv N and the brv m u t ants D and 
A 4  grown in burlers. The cells were disrupted by freezing 
and thawing and precleared by low speed (1500g) 10 min. 
centrifugation. The supernatants were conce n t r a t e d  at 
115,000g through 30% w/v sucrose cushion and the virus 
pellets were resuspended in a small volume of sterile PBS. 
The genotype of each virus to be used in the immunisation 
was first checked by RNA-PAGE as described above after
Follett and Desselberger, (1983a). The volume of the virus 
suspension was adjusted to 2ml with PBS, then m i x e d  w i t h  an 
equal volume of Freund's complete adjuvant and 2ml aliquots 
injected intramuscularly into the anteromedial side of both 
thighs. After 3 weeks, two intravenous injections of the 
same antigen without adjuvant were given via the earlobe 
vein in 4 weekly intervals. The rabbits were bled through 
the earlobe vein one week after boostering and the blood 
collected in 2 0 ml universal bottles and left at 4 °C for 
clotting. The clear serum was removed w ith a Pasteur 
pipette into a new universal, the remaining clot was 
centrifuged at l,500g for 5 minutes. The supernatant serum 
was combined w ith the first harvest and c e n t r i f u g e d  again to 
remove any cellular debris. Serum was aliquoted and stored 
at - 2 QOC.
R a d i o immunoprecipitat ion (RIP) of the brv a n t i g e n s .
MA104 cells infected with standard brv and brv mutants 
D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 were labelled intracellularly with 
7.4MBq/ml of [35g] methionine in Eagle's M EM lacking 
L-methionine. Cells were gently washed in 3 o n e - m i n u t e  
changes of PBS, scraped into 1ml of lysis buffer, v o r texed 
and cleared of cell debris at low speed (l,500g for 5 
minutes). Before RIP the labelled antigens were reacted 
with half volume of normal rabbit serum 1 : 2 0  in order to 
remove any non specific reaction. In a 1.5ml eppendorf 
tube, 2 volumes (50ul) of precleared antigen were mixed with 
1 volume of h y p e r i m m u n e  antiserum at 1 : 2 0  d i l u t i o n  and 
incubated for 3 hours or overnight at 4 °c.
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A s uspension of f o r m a l i n - f i x e d  S t a p h y l o c o c c u s  aureus (Cowan 
strain 1) c a r rying the i m m u n o p r e c i p i t i n  p r o t e i n  A w as added 
(o.lml for 0.02ml of a n t i g e n ^ t o  b i n d  to the Fc p o r t i o n  of the 
antibody IgG t h e reby i n c r e a s i n g  the size of the 
a n t i b o d y / a n t i g e n  complexes. The mixtures were kept at 4°C 
for a further hour. Immunoprecipitates were collected by 
spinning samples at 1 1 , 0 0 0  g for 2 0  seconds and discarding 
the supernatant. The pellets were washed three times in
0.6ml IP wash buffer. The final pellet was taken up in 
50ul of protein dissociation buffer, vortexed and h e a t e d  to 
100°C for 5 minutes. The sample was then centrifuged at 




1. Genome h e t e r o g e n e i t y  among cocirculating h u m a n  
rotaviruses ( h r v ) .
Stool samples of children presenting with d i a rrhoea at 
St. Thomas's Hospital, London, East B i r m i n g h a m  Hospital and 
Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow, were examined by electron 
microscopy and those found to be positive for rotaviruses 
were extracted for RNA; the RNAs were analysed by RNA-PAGE  
and visualised after silver staining (Herring pt , 1982,
Follett and Desselberger, 1983°’). One hu n d r e d  (100) samples 
of rotavirus posit i v e  faeces collected be t w e e n  1975 and 1983 
were analysed. In Figure 1.1, RNA profiles of the human 
rotaviruses (hrv's) representing fifteen different 
electropherotypes are shown and were desi g n a t e d  Long (L) and 
Short (S) electro p h e r o t y p e s  with variants denoted by a small 
letter subscript according to Follett e_t a^., 1984. Figure 
1.2 presents a schematic diagram of the RNA
^(ecl'rc’fUeriptjptrs. L, ^5 G .
electropherotypes shown in Figure 1.1( With the exception 
of electropherotypes L d , S and Sa the m a j ority (10 out of 
13) of hrvs showed electropherotypes dif f e r i n g  from those 
observed by Follett e^ aH. (1984). The d i s t r ibution of 
hrv's in the 8 year period was such that those of "long" 
e lectropherotypes were more prevalent than those of "short" 
e l e ctropherotypes in proportion 4:1 as shown in Table 1.1. 
The various long and short e l e ctropherotypes cocirculated 
during each of the 8 year period studied as p r e v iously 
reported in G l a s g o w  epidemics (Follett and Desselberger, 
1983a, Follett et al., 1984). The hrv's of Ld
Figure 1 . 1 .
H e t e r o g e n e i t y  of hrv g e n o m e s .
The 2.8% p o l y a crylamide 6 M urea gels show the RNA 
profiles (e l e c t r o p h e r o t y p e s ) of hrvs obtained from c h i ldren 
suffering from acute diarrhoea at the St. Thomas Hospital, 
London, Regional Virus Laboratory, East Birmingham Hospital 
and the Regional Virus Laboratory, Ruchill, Glasgow.
The RNAs shown in panels A, B, C and D are 
representative hrv electropherotypes observed over the 
peri o d  1975-1983. The RNAs were extracted and the segments 
v isualised after RNA-PAGE and silver staining as des c r i b e d 
in Methods. Genomic RNA segments are numbered 1-11 on the 
left, letters L and S denote "long" and "short" 
electropherotypes and the small letter subscript denotes a 
variant of the main RNA e l e c t r o p h e r o t y p e . The d e s i g n a t i o n  
of the electropherotypes was taken and extended from that 
d e s cribed by Follett e^ ad^. (1984).
The arrow ( ^ ) indicates RNA segment 10 and the diamond 
( ♦ )  R NA segment 11 of the short electropherotype.
B RV denotes RNA profile of the reference bovine rotavirus.
Lf Li Lf Ld LfLd Sc Ld Sc Sa BRV Lh Lj Lh Lh
LI S S Lk
Figure 1 . 2 .
Diagram of RNA electropherotypes which were observed 
among the genomes of hrvs obtained at St. Thomas Hospital, 
London, Regional Virus Laboratory, East B irmingham Hospital, 
Regional Virus Laboratory, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow b e t w e e n  
1975 and 1983. The letters L and S denote long and short 
electropherotypes, respectively, and the small letter 
subscript indicates the variation from the reference 
electropherotypes. The designation of RNA
electropherotypes is according to Follett e^ (1984) and
in extension of that publication. L was the reference 
(prototype) long electropherotype (Follett ejt ^ .  , 1984).

















Figure 1 . 3 .
RN A  profile of h u m a n  rotavirus isolate 5 4 8 5 .
RNA extraction, electrophoresis and silver staining were 
as des c r i b e d  in Legend to Figure 1.1. The arrow points to 
the extra genomic RNA segment in panel A. An enlargement 
of the bra c k e t e d  area on panel A is shown in panel B below.
Included on the gel were RNAs of standard brv (track 
BRV), h rv isolates 4934, 5655, 6574 and M83 as indicated on 
top of the gel.
The RNA segments (1-11) were numbered from top to b o t t o m  
to the left of panel A.
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Table 1 . 1 . Electropherotypes of h u m a n  rotaviruses
The genomes of hrvs found in diarrhoea cases admitted to 
hospitals in London and Glasgow b e t w e e n  1975 and 1983 were 
analysed by RNA-PAGE and silver staining techique (Herring 
et a l ., 1982; Follett and D e s s e l b e r g e r , 1983a; Follett e^ 
a l ./ 1984). The letters L and S denote the "long" and
"short" eletropherotypes and small subscripts indicate a 
variant of either L or S eletropherotypes according to 
Follett et a l . (1984).
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el e ctropherotype were most represented (24% of total) and 
appeared to have been more persistently m a i n tained in the 
population than any other variant electropherotype. The 
electropherotypes Lf, Lg, Lh, Li, Lj and Lk appeared between 
1977 to 1980, and were not seen during the period 1980-1983.
viruses
The short electropherotype^ were found to be distributed 
i nconsistently over the years; u n l i k e  the long
wk/i c(a We/e ftgqkrly -fyuKci'
electropherotype^ The variants Sa and Sc; S and Sd, 
appeared together in 1980 and 1983 r e s p e c t i v e l y  and during 
1983 the ratio of short to long reached 1:1. Detecting 
rotavirus by RNA-PAGE and silver staining was 60% (60 out of 
100) sensitive compared with electron microscopy. Table 1.1.
Among the stool samples studied, onl y  one sample, no. 
5485 (obtained in Birmingham in 1983 from a patient with 
diarrhoea), was found to contain rotavirus the genome of 
which separated into apparently twelve RN A  segments as shown 
in Figures 1.3 A and B. Hereby we c o n f irmed an observation 
o riginally made by Dr. R. Sari^ers , Regional Virus 
Laboratory, Birmingham, who had sent us this specimen. An 
interpretation of this finding is attempted under 
D i s c u s s i o n .
2. RNA profiles of the genomically r e a r r a n g e d  b rv m u t a n t s .
The RNA profiles of bovine rotavirus mutants on which 
most of the investigations of this thesis were done are 
shown in Figure 2.1. The mutants were p r o d u c e d  after 
serial passage of the standard bovine rotavirus (brv; UK 
Compton strain) at high multiplicity of infection ( >_ 100 
pfu/cell) as described previously by H u n d l e y  e^ ^ ., (1985).
Figure 2 . 1 .
RNA genomes of plaque purified bovine rotaviruses obtained 
after serial passages at high m.o.i. (H u n d l e y  et a l . ,  1 9 8 5 ) .
Track N shows the genotype of the standard brv (UK 
Compton strain) used in the study as reference 
e l e c t r o p h e r o t y p e .
Track D, A 4 , 8 4  and B 5 : Genome of twice plaque purified brv
mutants D, A 4 , B 4 , B 5 , respectively.
The brv mu t a n t s  purified by plaque p u r i f i c a t i o n  were 
amplified to raise virus stocks by growing plaque
iiola.'tes in cells under liquid overlay. The RNA of purified 
viruses was extracted and separated on 2 .8 % po l y a c r y l a m i d e  
gel u s ing Loening's buffer system (Loening, 1967; Follett 
and D e s s e l b e r g e r , 1983a). Electrophoresis was from top to
b o t t o m  at 120V for 16 hours. The gel was silver stained 
(Herring e^ a l ., 1982; Follett and Desselberger, 1983a).
The n u m bering of the genomic RNA segments (1-11) was in 
order of d e c r e a s i n g  size.
Arrows ►  point to the rearranged RNA bands A in brv D,
E in brv A 4 , F in brv B 4 , G ', G and H in B 5 . The missing 
genomic RNA segment 5 in brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 is 
shown by an open arrow
7,8^
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Plaque purified brv (= standard brv) was used to infect 
MA104 cells, the infection allowed to proceed to complete 
CPE and the virus concentrated by u l t r a c e n t r i f u g a t i o n  of the 
p r e c l a r i f i e d  culture supernatant through a sucrose cushion 
at 115000g for 90 minutes. The virus pellets were 
r esuspended into small volume PBS and used to infect new 
cells on 50mm petri dishes. After nine to eleven such 
passages, the brv genome showed complete disappearance of 
RNA segment 5 and the emergence of new RNA bands A-H in the 
profile. The variants were called mutants D (possessing 
band A), A 4 (band E), B 4 (band F) and B 5 (bands G, G', H) [ 
all Figure 2.1] were further i nvestigated after several 
rounds of plaque-to-plaque p u r i f i c a t i o n  w h ich had shown that 
the new variants are not defective in replication (Hundley 
et a l ., 1985; and see below). The RNA bands were all
dist r i b u t e d  b e t ween segments 1 and 5 except for band H which  
ap p e a r e d  just b e fore segment 6 . When m e a sured for size, 
the RNA bands were in order A = 1.82, E = 1.48, F = 1.76, G' 
= 1.94, G = 1.91 and H = 0.90 times the size of RNA segment 
5 (= 1). In a standard brv g e nome of 18,683bp (Rixon e^ 
a l ., 1984) the rearranged RNA b a nds A-H of brv mutants
represented amounts of RNA to the extent of 6.7, 3.9, 6.1 
and p o s sibly 30.5% of the size n o r m a l l y  packaged. The high 
per c e n t a g e  of 30.5% needs further investigations (see 
D i s c u s s i o n ) .
3. Evidence for genome r e a r r a n g e m e n t s .
Genome characterization of br v  mutant D, Figure 2.1, 
indicated that RNA band A was d s R N A  as judged from its
Figure 3 . 1 .
P reparative p o lyacrylamide gel for isolation of RNA p i e c e s .
E l e c t r o p h o r e t i c  separation of the genomic RNA of br v  (UK 
Compton strain) and the brv mutant A 4  was achieved on a 
p r e p a r a t i v e  2.8% polyacrylamide 6 M urea gel. The gel was 
stained in IxTBE buffer containing 4ug/ml ethidium bromide. 
The positions of the RNA segment 5 and the rearranged RNA 
segment E are indicated by arrows in panel A, tracks N and 
A 4 , respectively. Panel B shows the same gel after cutting 
out gel pieces containing RNA segment 5 and band E.
-jm
B A4 N
Figure 3 . 2 .
T-| -ol i g o n u c l e o t i d e  maps of the R NA segment _5 pf standard b rv  
and the rearranged RNA segment E of^ brv mutant A 4 .
The two-dimensional maps of the RNAse T^-resistant 
oligonucleotides generated from RNA segment 5 and band E are 
shown. The mixture of the two is presented in the middle. 
The RNAs were electroeluted from the gel slices (Figure 3.1) 
and were recovered by ethanol precipitation.
Two-dimensional o l i gonucleotide maps were prepared as 
d e s c r i b e d  in Methods. The separation of [ -labelled, 
T^-resistant oligonucleotides was from left to right in the 
first and from b o t t o m  to top in the second dimension. The
dye markers xylene cyanol FF and the faster migrating 


















reaction with deoxyribonucleases and RNase T% with and 
without prior dénaturation of the RNA (Hundley pt a l . ,
1985). The relative position of bands A and E was 
unchanged when the RNAs were electrophoresed under 
denaturing conditions in methyl mercuric hyd r o x i d e  agarose 
gels (Hundley pt ai^. , 1985). Comparative mapping of RNase 
T]^  resistant oligonucleotides had shown that b a n d  A of brv 
mutant D and RNA segment 5 of the standard brv were very 
similar in their large oligonucleotides. The data thus had 
indicated that band A  of mutant D was rearranged from RNA 
segment 5 of standard brv by concatemer formation (Hundley 
pt aJ.. , 1985) .
The RNase Tl-resistant oligonucleotides of RNA b a n d  E of 
brv mutant A4 and of RNA segment 5 of standard brv were 
p r o d u c e d  from isolated RNAs which were obtai n e d  by 
e l ectroelution from gel pieces (Figure 3.1) and compared by 
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Figure 3.2). The 
resulting oligonucleotide maps were very c l o sely related in 
the large unique oligonucleotides; there was a notable 
absence of only one large oligonucleotide in the T^ map of 
RNA segment E when compared to the map of R NA segment 5 
(arrowed in figure 3.2). The observation provides further 
evidence that RNA band E of brv mutant A4 h a d  arisen by 
genome rearrangement of the normal RNA segment 5. The RNA 
rearrangements produced hig h  molecular weight RNA molecules 
which however retained RNase T^- cleavable RNA sequences in 
common with RNA segment 5 of standard brv.
Figure 4 . 1 .
Plaque m orphology of the brv m u t a n t s .
The virus stocks of plaque purified standard brv and of 
brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 were used in a plaque assay at 
dilutions 1 0 “ 3 to 10“ ^ (shown on the left). The inoculum 
was 0.3ml of virus suspension on 50mm dishes of MA104 cells, 
and the plaque assay set up as des c r i b e d  in Methods.
Plaques were counted after 7 days of incubation at 37*^C and 
after cells were fixed with glutar a l d e h y d e  (2.5% in PBS) and 














Log pfu/ml at temperature Log VPC/ml infectivity 
Virus 3lOc 3 7 0 c 3 9 .5 0 c at 370C
N 7.00 7.30 7.52 9.29 1.99
D 5.82 6.78 6.82 8.17 1.39
A 4 5.82 6.52 7.08 8.38 1.86
B 4 4.52 5.82 6.52 7.52 1.70
B 5 4.82 5.82 6.52 7.67 1.85
Table 4 . 1 . Effect of temperature on infectivity of brv 
m u t a n t s .
The infectivity of standard brv (N) and of brv mutants 
D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 was measured in a plaque test as described 
in Methods and is given as logxo values of pfu/ml at 
temperatures 3loc, 37°C and 39.50c. The numbers of virus 
particles (VPC/ml) were counted by direct E.M. a c c o r d i n g  to 
Follett and D e s s e lberger (1983a). Specific infectivity was 
calculated by subtracting the log pfu/ml values obtained at 
3 7 0 c from the log VPC/ml values.
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4- Infectivity at different t e m p e r a t u r e s , specific 
infectivity and plaque morp h o l o g y  of brv m u t a n t s .
0<y^ 'X WWo££. 0e.nom«5 0~<'t
The infectivity of the brv m u t antS| shown in Figu r e  2.1
was determined in plaque assays using six times
C^nJl
p laque-purified brv D and brv A4^twice p l a q u e - p u r i f i e d  brv 
mutants B4 and B5; standard brv was titrated for 
comparison. The virus titres (pfu/ml) recorded at Sl^c, 
3 7 0 c and 3 9 .5 OC are shown in Table 4.1. For all brv 
mutants, the titre was lowest at 3lOc. intermediary at 3 7 ^ C  
and w as highest at 3 9 . 5C. Using the criteria of G r e e n b e r g
et al (1981) w h o s e  ts m u t ants differed by >2.7 log units in 
titres b e t w e e n  31C and 39C our brv mutants were not 
t e m p e r a t u r e - s e n s i t i v e .  |)
Specific infectivity (i.e. the virus p a r ticle (vp) : 
infectivity ratio) for brv mutants and standard brv was 
determined. In Table 4.1, the logigvp/pfu values are given 
(using the pfu titres obtained at 3 1 ^ C ) . The brv mutants 
showed specific infectivities ranging from 1.39 to 1.99 log 
units (corresponding to 25 to 95 virus particles per pfu) 
and were very close to the vpc/pfu ratio of the standard 
brv. Thus, the lower infectivity observed w i t h  some of the 
g enomically rearranged brv mutants was not dependent on 
vpc/pfu ratios.
The brv mutants differed in plaque size (Figure 4.1). 
Plaques formed by the brv B 4  and B 5 mutants were pin point 
(£ 0.5mm) and difficult to visualise with the naked eye; 
the plaques of brv mutant A4 measured l-2mm d i a m e t e r  and 
were smaller than those of standard brv and the brv mutant D 
which measured 2-4mm.
Figure 5 . 1 .
Virus growth curves for standard brv and of brv mutants D, 
^4-l ®4 ® 5 *
Standard brv and the virus mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 were 
plaque titrated at 3 7 ^ C  using virus suspensions obtained 
from harvested cell cultures at intervals of 2, 4, 8 , 16, 24 
and 36 hours post infection. Plaques were counted after 7 
days of incubation and infectivity titres were scored in 
logio pfu/ml. The curves are marked N, D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 to 
indicate the growth p a t t e r n  produced by standard brv N and 
the respective brv mutants.
The grow t h  cuve of b r v  mutant A4 looks atypical on this 















5. Growth c u r v e s .
Cell cultures were infected at m.o.i. of 5-10 pfu/cell 
and growth curves obtained at 37°C for the brv mutants D,
A4 ; B4 and B5 as for standard brv. The infected cells were 
ha r v e s t e d  at intervals of 2 ,  4, 8 , 16 and 24 h o urs pi and 
kept frozen. The viruses were plagued out on 50mm petri 
dishes of MA104 cells under 0.5% agar overlay containing 
5ug/ul p a n c reatin and infectivity titres were scored. 
Infectivity (pfu/ml) was plotted against the time of 
infection (Figure 5.1). The rate of pro d u c t i o n  of 
infectious virus progeny indicated that at no time was the 
growth of brv mutants greater than that of standard brv. 
Whereas the growth curves of brv mutants D and A 4  were 
similar to that of standard brv, the brv mutant B4 and B5 
p r o d u c e d  infectious virus less e f f i ciently than either 
standard b rv or the brv mutants D and A4.
6 . RNA synthesis in infected c e l l s .
Confluent cell monolayers on 50mm petri dishes were 
infected at m.o.i.s of 5-10 pfu/cell. After 4, 8 16, 24
and 36 hours, the infected cells were frozen and thawed 
once. Viral RNA was extracted from supernatants after cell 
debris was cleared by low speed c e n t r i f u g a t i o n  and separated 
on 2.8% p o l y a c r y l a m i d e  6 M urea slab gels w h ich were 
silver-stained. Genomic RNAs were de t e c t e d  on silver 
stained gels at 8 hours pi for all b r v  m u t ants as well as 
for standard brv (Figure 6.1) and in every case RNA 
synthesis was observed to increase with the duration of 
infection. At 8 hours pi both the standard brv and brv
Figure 6 . 1 .
RNA synthesis in infected c e l l s .
Confluent cell monolayers were infected at 5pfu/cell 
with the standard brv and the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 
indicated on top of the gels. The RNAs extracted from 
samples h a r v e s t e d  at 4, 8 , 16 and 24 hours post infection 
(tracks 1 , 2 , 3 and 4 , respectively) were analysed by 
RNA-PAGE and silver stained. Cells infected w ith the brv 
mutants B 4  and B 5 were allowed to continue to complete CPE 
at 72 hours pi. The RNAs were extracted and are shown in 
tracks 5 and 6 of panels B 4 and B 5 r e p r esenting 32 and 72 
hour time points.
The arrows indicate the positions of rearranged RNA 
bands G ' , G and H^in B 5 ; F in B 4  ; E in A 4 ; and A  in D.
The open triangles ( C> ) show the p o s ition of the missing 
genomic RNA segment 5. Track N; RNA of the standard brv. 
Genomic RNA segments were numbered from top to b o t t o m  to the 
right of gels.





mutant D had replicated their genome more than brv mutants 
A 4 , B 4  and B 5 at the same time, as estimated from the 
intensity of silver staining of nucleic acid. The maximal 
silver staining of RNAs extracted from cells infected with 
the standard brv and the brv mutant D occurred at 16 h o urs 
pi, whereas a similar peak of silver staining pattern for 
brv mutants A4, B4 and B5 appeared later than 24 h o urs pi 
(Figure 6.1, track 4 of panel A4 (32hr pi) and tracks 5 and
6 (48 and 72 hrs pi) in panels B4 and B5).
Viral RNA synthesis in infected cells was studied by 
m onitoring incorporation of (5,6-^H) uridine into newly 
synthesised RNA molecules during the transcription and 
replication of viral genomes. Cell monolayers in 24 well 
L i n b r o  plates were infected with standard brv and the brv 
mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 at m.o.i.s of 5-10 pfu/cell.
Viral RNA synthesis was observed in the pr e s e n c e  of 5ug/ml 
ac t i n omycin D to inhibit cellular RNA synthesis. The RNA 
was labelled in a medium containing 0.37 M Bq of (5,6-^H)
uridine from 1 hour pi until harvest time. At intervals of
30 min., 60 min., 90 min., and 3, 6 , 16 and 24 h o u r s  after 
addition of radiolabelled uridine, samples were h a r v e s t e d  in 
RNA solubilisation buffer (1% SDS, 8 M urea, 0.5% 
2-mercaptoethanol) and assayed for T C A  p r e c i p i t a b l e  counts 
(Szilagyi and Pringle, 1979). Uninfected cell controls 
were treated the same way and base line values were 
recorded. The graphic p r e s e ntation of the pattern of viral 
RNA synthesis at 31, 37 and 39.5*^C is given in F i g u r e  6.2.
It can be seen that the rate of RNA synthesis increases with 
rising temperature. In this assay, b rv mutant D and
Figure 6 . 2 .
Time course of RNA synthesis in M A I 04 cells infected with 
standard brv and brv m u t a n t s .
Cell monolayers (1 0 ^ cells per well in L i n b r o  plates) 
were infected at m.o.i. of 5-10 pfu/cell in the presence of 
5ug/ml of actinomycin D and 0.37MBq of [5,6^H] uridine. 
Samples were harvested at intervals of 30, 60, 90 minutes,
6 , 18, and 24 hours pi as indicated on the horizontal axis.
Total RNA was extracted and assayed acc o r d i n g  to Szilagyi 
and Pringle, 1979. The T C A  preci p i t a b l e  counts of [5-63H] 
uridine representing total cell RNA were plotted on the 
vertical axis against the time of RNA synthesis shown on the 
hor i z o n t a l  axis in hours post infection. The figure also 
shows RNA synthesis in uninfected cells (curve C ) . The 
curves of RNA synthesis in virus-infected cells at each of 
the temperatures 31°C, 37°C and 39.5®C are marked N, D, A 4 , 















P O S T IN F E C T IO NH O U R S
T e m p e r a t u r e  — > 
Hours — > 4
3lOC
16 4






N 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
D 0.75 0.90 1.20 1.10 1.60 1.06
A 4 1 . 0 0 0.93 0.64 0.64 2.60 0.33
8 4 0.41 0.49 0.55 0.50 1 . 0 0 0.15
BS 0.30 0.46 1 . 0 0 0.42 1 . 0 0 0 . 1 0
Table 6.1 Relative rates of intracellular RNA s y n t h e s i s .
The RNAs synthesised in cells infected with 5-10 
pfu/cell of standard brv (N) and of brv mutants D, A 4 , 8 4  
and 8 5  were assayed as T C A  p r e c i p i t a b l e  counts (Szilagyi and 
Pringle, 1979) at 4 and 16 h o urs pi for each virus and at 
the temperatures indicated. RNA synthesis of standard brv 
was taken as reference (equalling 1.00) and RNA synthesis of 
the mutants was expressed as p r o p ortion of that unit. 
8 ac k g r o u n d  counts from u n i n f e c t e d  cells were subtracted 
b e f o r e  the ratios were calculated.
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standard brv directed similar amounts of RNA synthesis,
while the rest of b r v  mutants synthesised less RNA.
Co m p arable RNA synthesis was observed by 4 h o u r s  pi at each
of the temperatures; subsequently the differences in RNA
synthesis indicated above became marked with increasing
du r a t i o n  of infection (Figure 6.2). In Table 6.1, the
values of RNA synthesised at 4 hours pi, and at 16 h o u r s  pi
were compared using the rate of RNA synthesis in standard
brv infected cells as a standard. At 4 hours pi the
amounts of RNA pr o d u c e d  in cells infected w i t h  b rv mutants
At 3^0
B 4 and B 5 were judged to be - s i gnificantly lower/
than that of the standard brv, the difference in RNA
e 5 at Tk.< eteydt<-c( s
synthesis became marked by 16 hour pi^ (Figure 6.2). The
relative rate of RNA synthesis in cells infected w i t h  brv
mutants A 4 , B 4 and B 5 at 16 hours pi was 3 times less at
31°C and 370C than the corresponding values for standard
brv. The difference between standard brv and mu t a n t s  A 4 ,
B 4  and B 5 RNA synthesis was most exaggerated by 5 to 10
times at 39.5 ‘^C, but the observed difference in R NA
synthesis between brv mutant D and standard brv was not
significant (Table 6.1). The foregoing experiments provide
e v i dence that genome rearrangements affecting the genomic
RNA segment 5 (Hundley et , 1985) can influence the rate
of overall RNA synthesis.
In order to get more detailed information on viral RNA 
synthesis the following experiment was performed.
Confluent monolayers of MA104 cells in 50mm petri dishes 
were infected wit h  the brv mutants D and A 4  in w h ich the RNA 
segment 5 was rearranged into RNA bands A and E,
Figure 6 . 3 .
RNA r eplication of standard brv and of the brv mutants D and 
A 4 .
Cell monolayers were infected with standard brv and brv 
mutants D and A 4  and incubated for 16 hours in a p h o sphate  
free medium containing 5ug/ul actinomycin D, to which 14.8 
MBq of [32p] orthophosphate were added. RNA was extracted 
and analy s e d  by RNA-PAGE and autoradiography. Genomic RNA 
segments were numbered 1 to 11 from top to bottom. Fill e d  
in arrows {•^►) point to the position of rearranged RNA bands 
A  of b rv mutant D and of RNA band E of brv mutant A 4 .
Empty arrows ( D> ) indicate position of genomic RNA segment 5 
in b rv mutants D and A 4 . C denotes extract of 
m o c k - i n f e c t e d  cells.
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Figure 6 . 4 .
De n s i t o m e t e r  tracings of RNAs shown in a u t o r adiogram of 
Figu r e  6 . 3 .
RNAs shown in the autoradiograph of Figure 6.3 were 
quan t i t a t e d  by absorption measurements on a Joyce Loebl 
Micr o d e n s i t o m e t e r  3CS. Tracings started at the border of 
RNA segment 1 through to RNA segment 11 indicated on the 
b o t t o m  line. RNA band E was clearly resolved; RNA b a n d  A
is contained in the large peak of RNA segments 2 and 3 in 
tracing D.
E
Table 6.2 Relative molar c o n c e n tration of RNA segments 
(xlOz A ) in virus infected c e l l s .
Genomic RNA segments shown in Figure 6.3 were 
quan t i t a t e d  by computer analysis of densitometry peaks 
(Figure 6.4), and the percentages calculated by which each 
peak contributed to the total genome. The percentage of 
each peak of the genomes N, D and A 4  was divided by the 
molecular weight (in Md) of the respective RNA segment 
(Rixon et a l ., 1984) to obtain relative molar 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s .
a The percentage shown represents the mixtures of RNA
segments 2 and 3 and of segments 7, 8 and 9 respectively
The molar proportions were cal c u l a t e d  by dividing 
percentage values by the sum of molecular weights, 
b  This peak contains RNA segments 2 and 3 and RNA b a n d  A 
(size 1.82 X 10^ daltons).
c RNA band E (size 1.48 x 10^ daltons).
Table 6.2.
[2^P] RNA Segment ---->
1 2&3& 4 5 6 7 ,8 ,9 a 10 11
RNA segment 
size (xloG)
2.25 3.56 1.56 1.00 0.89 2.19 0.48 0.42
N 17.8 10.3 5.9 16.3 10.8 29.2 5.3 4.4
Percentages D 14.3 3 1 .1b 6.7 - 9.1 27.6 6.1 5.1
A 4 14.5 26.4 6 . 1 9.8C 7.7 2 0 . 2 11.5 3.7
Relative N 7.9 2.9 3.8 16.3 1 2 . 1 13.3 1 1 . 0 10.5
Molar D 6.4 5.8b 4.3 - 1 0 . 2 1 2 . 6 12.7 1 2 . 1
G o n e . A 4 6.4 7.4 3.9 6 . 6 *- 8.7 9.2 24.0 8 . 8
(xlO- 6 )
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respectively, and were labelled for 16 hours in the presence 
of 30 MB q  [32p] orthophosphate per dish. The cultures were 
then frozen and thawed once, extracted for RNA, and the RNAs 
separated on a 2.8% p o l y a c r y l a m i d e  6 M urea gel, w h i c h  was 
a u t o r a d i o g r a p h e d  (Figure 6.3). RNA segments 1 to 11 of 
standard brv and the rearranged RNA bands A and E were 
s ynthesised (arrows in track D and A 4 , respectively, of 
Figu r e  6.3). The a u toradiograph shown in Figure 6.3 was 
s canned on the Joyce Loebl m i c rodensitometer 3CS as 
des c r i b e d  for silver-stained gels by Whitton et a^. (1983),
and densitometer tracings as shown in Figure 6.4 were 
obtained. They were then placed on a digitising tablet 
(Summagraphics ID) and each peak numbered 1-11, A  and E was 
ou t l i n e d  with a stylus. The areas under peaks were 
calculated and their areas compared by computer p r o gramme 
(P. Taylor, MRC Virology Unit, w r i t t e n  for the PDP-11 
laboratory minicomputer). The percentages representing the 
relative amounts of each RNA segment were divided by the 
respective molecular weight (Rixon e_t aJ^ . , 1984) to obtain
relative molar concentrations as shown in Table 6.2. 
Mo l ecular sizes of the RNA bands A  and E were estimated from 
a graph in which the known sizes of normal segments (Rixon 
et a l ., 1984) were plotted against the distance of RNA 
segment migration in gel of F i g u r e  6.3. The sizes of RNA 
b a n d  A  and E were 1.82 and 1.48 x 10^ daltons, respectively, 
(see section 2 of Results) and corresponded to 2 7 6 4 b p  for 
b a n d  A'and 2248bp for band E. It then worked out that the 
replication pattern of the rearranged bands A and E fell 
into a pattern very similar to that of the normal RNA
Figure 6 . 5 .
Time course of RNA synthesis in infected c e l l s .
Cell monolayers on 50mm petri dishes were infected with 
standard brv and brv mutant A 4 in the p r e sence of 30 MBq of 
[32p] or t h o p h o s p h a t e  and 5ug/ml a c t i n omycin D at 5 pfu/cell. 
Cells were lysed and nuclei pelleted on low speed 
centrifugation; the supernatants cont a i n i n g  the cell 
cytoplasm were extracted in phenol : c h l o r o f o r m  and the RNA 
pr e c i p i t a t e d  in ethanol at -VO^c as des c r i b e d  by Maniatis e^ 
a l . (1982). The [32p] labelled RNA segments were separated
on a 2.8% polyac r y l a m i d e  6 M urea slab gel and the gel dried 
and autoradiographed.
Tracks N: [32p] labelled RNA synthesised from 0-6 hours
(6 N) and from 0-18 hours (18N) pi in cells infected with 
standard brv.
Tracks A: [32p] labelled RNA synthesised from 0-6 hours
(6 A) and from 0 18 hours (18A) pi in cells infecte with the
brv mutant A 4 . , r . 1
OjnÀ '^ ic c x U d  b>f dots L J
Genomic RNA segments (1-11) were numbered on the left^ while 
the numbers on the right (4-11) denote the ssRNA 
t r a n s c r i p t s .
The filled-in arrows ( ►  ) point to transcripts of genomic
RNA segment 5 and of the rearranged RNA b and E in tracks 18N
and 18A, respectively.
The open arrows ( >  ) show the absence of RNA transcript 5 
and of genomic RNA segment 5 in track 18A.
The relative positions of dsRNA segments and ssRNA 
trancripts are shown m o r e  clearly in F i g u r e  5 of H u n d l e y  et 
al (1985) [attached].











segments of corresponding size as shown in Table 6.2.
Total viral RNA was obtained from cells infected in a 
time course with the standard brv and the brv mutant A 4 , at 
m.o.i. 5pfu/cell, and labelled 14.8MBq [32p] o r t h o phosphate 
in pho s p h a t e  free Eagle's MEM c o n t aining 5ug/ml actinomycin 
D. The procedure described in Maniatis e;t a_l. (1982) was 
used to extract cytoplasmic RNAs. Cells were scraped into 
ice cold lysis buffer A, held at 4°C for 5 minutes and 
vortexed. Nuclei were pelleted at low speed, (1500g for 5
minutes). The supernatants were mixed wit h  equal volume of
ext r a c t i o n  buffer B and immediately extracted twice in 
phenol c h l o roform 1:1. RNAs were recovered after ethanol 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n  at -70°C for 30 minutes. On RNA-PAGE 
analysis and autoradiography, the [32p] labelled dsRNAs were 
de t e c t e d  by 6 hours pi in the cells which had been infected 
with the standard brv, and brv mutant A 4  and are shown in 
Figure 6.5, tracks 6 N and 6 A  respectively. There was more 
of d s R N A  p r o d u c e d  in cells infected wit h  standard brv after 
6 h o urs than was in brv mutant A 4  infected cells at the same 
time.
No ssRNAs were detectable by a u t o r a d i o g r a p h y  in the 
cells h a r v e s t e d  at 6 hours pi (track N 6 and A 6 ) . However, 
at 18 h o u r s  pi, both ssRNAs and d s R N A  were present in the 
same RNA prep a r a t i o n  (Figure 6.5, tracks 18N and 18A, 
respectively). Although the hig h  molecular weight 
transcripts (ssRNAs 1-3) were h a r d l y  dete c t a b l e  on the 
autoradiogram, ssRNA transcripts d e r ived from the genomic 
RNA segments 4-11 were synthesised in sufficient amounts to 
allow detection. The rearranged RNA band E of the brv
Figure 6.6.
Analysis of £ 3 2 p ] labelled rotavirus RNA species synthesised 
in infected cells and separated by C F l 1 c h r o m a t o g r a p h y .
Cells were infected wit h  5 pfu/cell of the standard brv, 
mutant brv D and the brv mutant A 4 for 20 hours in the 
p resence of 14.8 MBq [32p] orthophosphate and 5ug/ml 
a ctinomycin D. The [32p] labelled total RNA was extracted 
according to the protocol in Maniatis e_t al_. (1982), then 
the RNAs were separated by CFll cellulose c h r o m a tography  
(Franklin, 1966). The procedures of RNA extraction, CFll 
cellulose chromatography and gel electrophoresis are 
detailed in the Methods section. The RNA fractions 
obtained at each elution step were counted for total [32p]. 
Peak values were pooled, reprecipitated with tRNA or rRNA 
(final concentration 5ug) at -20°C overnight in 2.5 volumes 
of ethanol; and the RNAs were recovered by pelleting at 
ll,000g on Eppendorf microfuge. Then the [32p] labelled 
RNAs were separated on 2.8% polyacrylamide 6 M urea gels 
according to Follett and Desselberger (1983a).
In panel 20N, 20D and 20 A: lane 1 denotes fraction
which eluted in 35:65 ethanol:TSE, lane 2 fractions of RNA 
species which eluted in 15:85 ethanol:TSE, lane 3 fractions 
of RNA species eluting in TSE buffer alone.
The positions of dsRNA (genomic RNA) are numbered 1-11 
on the left. RNA transcripts synthesised in-vivo can be 



















mutant A 4 was unambiguously demonstrable in track ISA, and 
the ssRNA transcript E from the rearranged RNA segment E of 
brv A 4  could be seen in track ISA indicated w ith arrow.
The observations indicate that brv mutant A 4  transcribed its 
rearranged RNA band E during infection in a similar way to 
the normal RNA segments.
RNA was extracted from cells which had been infected 
with the standard brv, brvD and brv A 4 for 20 h o u r s  in the 
p r e s e n c e  of 5 ug/ml actinomycin D and 30 M B q  of [32p] 
or t h o p h o s p h a t e  per 50mm dish of MA104 cells. Molecules of 
ssRNA and dsRNA were then separated a c c ording to the 
pro c e d u r e  of F r a nklin (1966). The [^^P] labelled R NA was 
loaded on the CFll cellulose column in 35% ethanol in TSE 
buffer and first eluted in 10ml of the same buffer. The 
buff e r  was changed to 15% ethanol in TSE b u f f e r  and a number 
of fractions were collected which contained e xclusively 
ssRNA. In this experiment the standard b rv produced a lot 
more ssRNA than b o t h  brvD or brv A 4 . The fractions which 
eluted after change of buffer to TSE alone contained a 
mixture of dsRNAs and ssRNAs as shown in Figure 6 .6 ,
tracks 3 under panels 20N, 20D, 20A. The ssRNA which was
separated from the standard brv RNA s y n t hesised in infected 
cells shown in lane 2, panel 20N of Figure 6 . 6  was 
quan t i t a t e d  by de n s i t o m e t r i c  scanning using the Joyce Loebl 
micr o d e n s i t o m e t e r  and the areas under each peak were 
calculated and compared by computer pro g r a m m e  as outlined 
above. The results are shown in Table 6.3 and indicate 
that the percentages and [32p] label per n u c l eotide of 
in-vivo transcription products (s s RNA) are inversely related
ssRNA 4+5 6 7,8,9 10 11
Percentage 11.5& 5.3 42.7^ 12.9 27.8
Molar p r o p o r t i o n  (x 10“ 3) 3.0 3.9 12.9 17.9 42.1
Table 6 . 3 . Relative molar concentration of genome 
transcripts in cells infected with standard b r v .
The single stranded RNAs obtained in pool a after CFll 
ch r o m a t o g r a p h y  (Franklin 1966) of total RN A  from standard 
brv were further separated by RNA-PAGE, and segments were 
visualised by autora d i o g r a p h y  (Figure 6.6, track 2, panel 
2 0 N ) . The s s RNA species were then d e n s i t o m e t r i c a l l y  
quan t i t a t e d  and the peaks of RNA transcripts expressed as 
percent of total transcripts. Relative molar 
concentrations were obtained by d i v iding the percentage 
values by the number of bases in the transcripts (Rixon et 
^ . ,  1984).
^ Value contains ssRNA transcripts 4 and 5; molar
p r o p o r t i o n  is calculated by di v i d i n g  the percentage by 
the average of bases of transcripts 4 and 5.
^ The p e r c e n t a g e  value is of transcripts of RNA segments 
7, 8, 9 together. The molar p r o p o r t i o n  is calculated 
by d i v i d i n g  the percentage by the sum of bases of 
transcripts 7, 8 and 9.
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to their molecular sizes; i.e. the smallest RNA segment 11 
was transcribed most abundantly and the largest ssRNAs 1, 2 
and 3 were pr o d u c e d  in quantities not detectable even after 
prolonged autoradiography. The ssRNAs s ynthesised in cells 
which were infected wit h  brv mutants D and A 4 showed 
insufficient intensity even after prolonged a u t o r a d i o g r a p h y  
to allow quantitation.
In order to investigate the relationship be t w e e n  in- vivo 
genome t r a n s cription and replication, cells were infected 
with the standard brv and brv mutants D and A 4 in a time 
course in the p r e s e n c e  of 30MBq [32p] o r t h o p h o s p h a t e  per 
50mm petri dish of cells. At 6 and 18 h o u r s  pi, the 
infected cells were extracted for RNA acc o r d i n g  to the 
p r o c e d u r e  of Ma n i a t i s  e^ a d ., 1982. Then the R N A  yield was 
subjected to CFll c h romatography (Franklin, 1966) in 0.5ml 
f r a c t i o n s .
The fractions which eluted in the buffers containing 35% 
ethanol, 15% ethanol and TSE buffer alone were counted 
dir e c t l y  on the Intertechnique Liquid S c i n t i l l a t i o n  Counter 
SL 4000 and the fractions constituting peaks were pooled. 
Figure 6.7 shows the pattern of RNA synthesis at 6 and 18 
hours pi for the standard brv (panels N 6 a nd N18) b r v  mutant 
D (panels and D^g) and brv mutant A 4  (panels Ag and A ^ g ) . 
The fraction pools representing m a inly ssRNA and dsRNAs are 
d e noted peaks a and b, respectively. The peaks of RNA 
p r o duced at 6 h o u r s  pi, are shown in a scale 1 0  times less 
than that of co r r e s p o n d i n g  peaks obtained at 18 hours 
(Figurée 6.7). Even if the fraction r epresenting dsRNA 
(peaks b) c o n t a i n e d  some ssRNAs (Figure 6.3), the amount of
Figure 6.7.
Pattern of RNA synthesis in vivo.
CFll cellulose chromatography (Franklin, 1966) was done 
using total RNA extracted from cells infected wit h  standard 
brv and brv mutants D and A 4 in the presence of 30 MB q  of [ 
32p] per 10^ cells. The RNA samples were first adjusted to 
35% ethanol in TSE and loaded onto CFll cellulose column at 
0 time. Elution with 15% ethanol in TSE was started at 2 
and TSE alone was used at 3. A number of fraction (0.5 
ml/fraction) for samples obtained at 6 h o urs pi (N6 , D 6 , A 6 ) 
and 18 h o urs pi (N18, D18, A18) were collected.
A p p r o x i m a t e l y  10ml fractions were collected at each elution 
step. The fractions were counted for [^2p] and the CPM 
were plotted against fraction number. Peaks a and b 
indicate the RNAs eluted in fractions containing ssRNAs and 







Effect of cycloheximide on viral R NA s y n t h e s i s .
The autoradiograph shows [ 32p]-labelled RNA extracted 
from cells which were incubated for 16 hours after infection 
in the presence and absence of 20ug/ml cycloheximide. The 
cells were infected at m.o.i. of 5 pfu/cell with standard 
brv and brv mutants D and A 4 and labelled in phosphate free 
Eagle's M EM to which 14.8 MBq/ml of [32p] o r thophosphate had 
been added. The total RNA extracted from the cell 
cytoplasm (Maniatis e^ B A * ' 1982) was separated on 2.8% 
p o l y a c r y l a m i d e  6 M urea slab gel (Follett and Desselberger, 
1983a) .
Tracks N, D and A show the [ 32p] labelled RNA 
synthesised in the absence of c y cloheximide in cells 
infected w i t h  the standard brv and brv mutants D and A 4 , 
respectively. Tracks N^, and A^ were loaded w ith  
cellular [ 32p] labelled RNA synthesised after infection
with standard brv and brv mutants D and A 4 , respectively, in 
the presence of 2 0 ug/ml cycloheximide.
Genomic dsRNAs are numbered on the left from 1 to 11.

















ssRNAs synthesised at 6 hour pi (peaks a) were in excess of 
the d s RNA in ratios for brv D 4:1; brvA^ 5:1 and standard 
brv 1 0 : 1  as determined by comparison of the areas under 
peaks. Higher absolute [32p] counts were recorded for ss 
and dsRNA fractions at 18 hours pi than for fractions 
obtained at 6 hours pi, and the ssRNA and d s RNA species were 
present in proportions ranging from 1 : 4  for standard brv;
1:9 for brv D; and 2:3 for brv A 4 (Figure 6.7). The fact 
that the peaks b of all panels of Figure 6.7 were mixtures 
of dsRNAs and ssRNAs (Figure 6.3) meant that the apparent 
transition from predominant ssRNA to dsRNA d u r i n g  late 
infection (18 hours pi) was slightly smaller than 
represented by the relative sizes of peaks. However, 
failure to resolve pure species of dsRNA in TSE alone does 
not obscure the observation that at 6 h o u r s  pi, the brv D, 
b r v A 4 and standard brv synthesised more ssRNA than the 
mixture of ds and ssRNAs represented in peak b in each case.
7. Effect of cycloheximide on viral RNA s y n t h e s i s .
Confluent cell monolayers on 50mm petri dishes starved 
of phosphate overnight were then infected for 16 hours in 
the presence of 5ug/ml actinomycin D and of 30 MBq 
[ ] -o r t h o p h o s p h a t e  with and without 2 0 ug/ml cycloheximide. 
The infected cells were extracted for total RNA synthesised 
over the 16 hou r  period as described by M a n i a t i s  e^ a l ., 
1982. Infection with b rv D, brv A 4 and standard brv which 
was allowed to proceed in the presence of 2 0 ug/ml 
cycloheximide did not produce either g e nomic ssRNA or dsRNA 
that could be detected, not even after pro l o n g e d  exposure as
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shown in Figure 7.1, lanes N^, D^, . Control samples
which were treated similarly but had no cycloheximide added, 
showed synthesis of both d s R N A  and ssRNA, (Figure 7.1, lanes 
N, D and A 4 ). Since cycloheximide was used to inhibit 
p r o tein synthesis in infected cells, it might be concluded 
that SoTnt. vlra.1 protein synthesis was required for genome 
replication of both the standard brv and brv mutants.
RNA synthesis of standard brv and of mutants D and A 4  
was followed in a time course under conditions where protein 
synthesis was b l o c k e d  with 20ug/ml cycloheximide. Parallel 
controls were set up without cycloheximide. Cells were 
infected wit h  5 pfu/cell of standard brv and the brv mutants 
D and A 4 . The RNAs were extracted at different times pi 
and analysed by RNA-PAGE and autoradiography. The infected 
cell cultures w h ich were [32p]_%abelled from 0 to 8 hours pi 
in the presence of 2 0 ug/ml cycloheximide did not contain 
detectable amounts of dsRNA or ssRNA (Figure 7.2, tracks 1 
under panels N, D and A 4 ). In those samples which were 
[32p] labelled without c ycloheximide from 0 - 8  h o u r s  pi, both 
ssRNA and dsRNAs were present (Figure 7.2, tracks 4). To 
de m o nstrate absence of protein synthesiser viral
genome t r a n s c ription and replication , infected cell
cultures were pulse labelled wit h  [32p] from time 0 - 6  h o urs  
pi without cycloheximide. Then c y cloheximide was added to 
the labelling m e d i u m  (final c o n c e ntration 2 0 ug/ml), and the 
infection m a i n t a i n e d  for a further two hours. Total RNA 
extracted from these samples was analysed on gels (Figure 
7.2, tracks 2 ). It was found that under these conditions 
RNA was p r o duced in d i s t i n c t l y  smaller q u a n t i t i e s  than when
Figure 7.2.
Time course of rotavirus RNA synthesis in-vivo in the 
presence and absence of c y c l o h e x i m i d e .
The autoradiogram shows [ ^2p] labelled RNA that was
extracted from cells infected with standard brv and brv 
mutants D and A 4  and labelled with 30 MBq of [32p] 
o r thophosphate per 50mm petri dish of MA104 cells in the 
presence and absence of 20ug/ul cycloheximide. The [32p] 
labelled RNA was separated on 2.8% polyac r y l a m i d e  6 M urea 
slab gels as described by Follett and Desselberger (1983a).
Panels N, D and A 4 show profiles of RNA s y n t hesised in 
cells infected with standard brv and brv mutants D and A 4 . 
Tracks 4: [ 32p] labelled RNA synthesised from 0 to 8 hours
pi without cycloheximide; Tracks 2:[ 32p] labelled RNA 
synthesised in the absence of cycloheximide from 0 - 6  h o urs  
pi; then virus infection and label were m a i n t a i n e d  in the 
presence of cycloheximide until 8 hours pi; Track 3: [ 32p]
labelled cell extract from 0 - 8  hours pi in the p r e s e n c e  of 
cycloheximide; Tracks 1; [ 32p] labelled cells in the
presence of cycloheximide from 0-6 hours pi. C h ange medium 
to [ 32p] without cycloheximide for a further 2 hours. 
Included for comparison were extracts from u n i n f e c t e d  cells, 
panel C, which were treated in the same way as infected 
cells, tracks 1. Genomic RNAs were numbered 1-11 from top 
to bottom. Arrows ( ► )  point to the rearranged RNA bands A 
and E in panel D and A 4 , respectively.
Nm .
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infected cell cultures were continuously labelled for 8  
hours without cycloheximide. Uninfected cells were not 
found to synthesise any appreciable amounts of RNA in the 
pr e s e n c e  of a ctinomycin D whether or not the labelling 
medium contained cycloheximide (Figure 7.2). Two bands of 
nucleic acid m i g r a t i n g  slower than the genomic d s RNA segment 
1 were observed in virus infected cell cultures and could be 
cellular RNA bands.
8.1 In-vitro t r anscription of rotavirus g e n o m e s .
In- vitro trans c r i p t i o n  assays were employed to
d emonstrate whether or not the brv mutants carrying 
rearranged RNA bands D, E, G and H were capable of 
transcribing their abnormal genomes as it was found already 
d e s c ribed for the brv mutant D (Hundley e^ a ^ . , 1985). 
Standard brv and the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 were 
incubated in the in- vitro transcription m i x t u r e  (Flores e^ 
a l ., 1982a) for 6 h o u r s  as described in Methods. The 
resulting RNA was extracted and analysed by R N A - P A G E  and 
autoradiography. Groups of transcripts indicated in Figure
8.1 as t4-tll were resolved representing the transcripts of 
genomic RNA segments 4-11. The rearranged RNA b a nds A, E,
F , G and H were similarly transcribed as shown by arrows in 
F i gure 8.1, panels A and B. There was no d e t e ctable ssRNA 
transcript from RNA segment 5 in the trans c r i p t i o n  mixtures 
of the brv mutants (open arrows. Figure 8.1). High 
molecular sized transcripts from the g e n omic RNA segments 
1 - 3  were present in amounts that could h a r d l y  be detected 
after prolonged autoradiography.
Figure 8 . 1 .
In-vitro transcription of r o tavirus g e n o m e s .
The [32p]-orthophosphate labelled RNA transcripts were 
synthesised in-vitro from the genomes of the standard brv 
and brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 in a reaction w h ich was 
catalysed by the virion-associated RNA polymerase. To the 
reaction mixture (total volume 4 0 0 u l ) virions a m o u nting to 
1.5ug of protein was added. The conditions of the in- vitro 
transcription assay are described in Methods and were 
according to Flores ^  (1982a) and Hundley e_t a l .
(1985). The autoradiograms Panels A and B show RNA 
transcripts synthesised at 42°C. Viruses used in the 
in- vitro transcription assay are indicated on top of each 
track. In this experiment the brv mutant B 4  did not 
synthesise detectable amounts of transcripts (track B 4 ) in 
panel B. Open arrows ( D>) indicate the missing transcript 
5 in all brv mutants which do not have the normal genomic 
RNA segment 5. Filled arrows ( ► )  indicate the RNA 
transcripts from rearranged segments A, E, G and H in tracks 
D, A 4 , and B 5 , respectively, at 42®C.
Transcripts are denoted on the left and nu m b e r e d  in 
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Figure 8.2.
Pattern of in-vitro transcript ion at 42^0.
In-vitro transcription reaction mixtures were set up as 
described in Figure 8.1. The reaction was followed for 5 
hours by taking aliquots of 20ul every hour. Ten ul of 
sample were spotted on Whatman filter disc in duplicate and 
dried. [^^P] orthophosphate incorporated during the 
transcription of genomes of the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 
was assayed as T CA precipitable material and counted in 
PPO-toluene scintillation medium, as described by Botlum 
(1968) and Szilagyi and Pringle (1979). Counts 
incorporated (cpmxlO"3) and were plotted against the time 
(in hours) of incubation at 42°C. The rates for 
transcription for the brv mutants are compared with that of 
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Figure 8 . 3 .
Effect of temperature on in-vitro t r a n s c r i p t i o n .
The a u t o r adiogram shows [32p] labelled ssRNA transcripts 
of brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 produced at 37°C panel A and 
3lOc panel B. Included for reference was standard brv 
(track N) . In-vitro transcription was carried out as 
described in Methods (Flores et al^ . 1 1982a; H u n dley a l . ,
1985). See Figure 8.1.
T ranscripts til to t4 were numbered from b o t t o m  to top 
in order of increasing size of the t ranscribing genomic 
segment. Open arrows ( t> ) point to the m i s sing tS in the 
transcripts of brv mutants.
fO lO3 7 ^  3 T
N D A4 B4 B5 N D A4 B4 B5
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K inetics of genome transcription in- vitro were followed 
under reaction conditions p r e v iously optimised at 42°C 
(Cohen e_t a^. , 1979; Flores e^ a^. , 1982a). The amount of 
virus contained in approximately 1.5ug protein as e s t i mated 
by the L o w r y  method was put into each of the in-vitro 
t r a n s c r i p t i o n  reactions and incubated for 5 hours at 42°C.
RNA poly m e r a s e  activity of standard brv and of each of 
the b rv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 was measured as T CA 
p r e c i p i t a b l e  [32p] counts (BoHum, 1968; Szilagyi and 
Pringle 1979). A comparison of the RNA polymerase 
a ct i v i t i e s  is shown in Figure 8.2: it can be seen that the
p a t t e r n  of transcription was similar b e ing linear for 5 
h o urs of incubation. However, the rates of RNA synthesis 
were different. The brv mutants synthesised RNA at 3-10 
times lower rates than standard brv but it was observed that 
the c o n c e n t r a t i o n  of virus particles recovered from 
p a r t i a l l y  purified brv mutants was also lower by 30-90 fold. 
W he n  in- vitro transcription of brv genomes was set up at
-f-br S’ k O v .ri )
tempe r a t u r e s  31°c and 3 l ^ C ^  there was transcription as shown 
in F i g u r e  8.3, panel A and B. It was noted that standard 
b r v  as well as the brv mutants s ynthesised ssRNAs in- vitro 
but the amount of transcription was much lower at 31°C than 
at 3 7 0 c. F rom the autoradiographs shown in Figure 8.3, 
panels A  and B, a similar number of ssRNA bands/ s e g m e n t s  was 
v i s ible at 37t>c and 31°C, respectively, as demonstrated at 
42°c (Figure 8.1) indicating that at suboptimal temperatures 
the br v  genomes were transcribed fully.
To evaluate the transcription efficiency of the 
individual RNA segments, a d e n s i t o m e t e r  tracing produced
Vi rus
RNA segment 
2 ,3 ,4 a 5 6 7 ,8 ,9 a 10 11
N 10.2 18.5 12.6 37.1 12.4 9.2
(0.13) (12,2) (9.3) (11.2) (16.2) (13.9)
D 2 1 .7 b 17.8 42.3 13.7 5.2
(0.21) - (13.2) (12.8) (17.9) (7.9)
A 4 11.5 6 .8 C 11.9 45.2 2 0 . 1 5.0
(0.14) (3.1) (8 .8 ) (13.6) (26.3) (7.6)
Table 8.1. Relative frequency of genome transcription
in-vitro
Standard brv and mutants D and A 4  were in- vitro 
t r a n s c r i b e d  to produce ssRNAs (Figure 8.1). The ssRNAs 
were d e n s i t o m e t r i c a l l y  scanned, and the areas under peak 
compared; the percentages under each peak are shown to 
r epresent frequency of genomic segment transcription 
in- v i t r o . Relative molar concentrations were calculated by 
d i v i d i n g  the percentage by the number of nucleotides of the 
t r a n scripts (Rixon et a l . 1984), and are given in 
p a r e n t h e s i s  (x 1 0 “ ^).
(a) T he relative [32p] incorporated per nucleotide is 
calculated from by dividing the percentage by the sum of 
the bases of ssRNA transcripts 7, 8 and 9, and of 2, 3 
and 4 (Rixon et a l ., 1984).
(b) Relative molar concentration was calculated by d i v i d i n g  
the p e r c entage by the sum of bases of ssRNA transcripts 
of 2, 3, 4 and A (band A  cont a i n i n g  2764 bp).
(^) Thi s  value represents ssRNA transcript of ban d  E 
( 2 2 4 8 b p ) .
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from the autoradiograph shown in Figure 8.1, panel A, were 
p l aced on the Summagraphics ID Digitising tablet and each 
peak was outlined with a stylus. The areas were calculated 
and compared by computer p r o g ramme "DENS" (P. Taylor, MRC 
Virology Unit). A  c o m p arison of RNA transcripts of 
standard brv and the mutants D and A 4 by percentage of each 
transcript being made and relative amounts of [32p] 
incorporated per nucleotide of transcripts are given in 
Table 8.1. It was evident that transcription of the genome 
segments 4 to 11 on the whole was inversely proportional to 
size of transcribing segment. Under the conditions of 
in- vitro transcription (Flores e_t a ^ . , 1982a), the 
transcript of RNA segment 10 was observed more frequently 
than that of the smallest genomic RNA segment 11; the 
genomic RNA segment 6 of the standard brv was transcribed 
far less than the next larger RNA segment 5. T ranscripts 
of the genomic RNA segment 1, 2 and 3 were b a r e l y  visible on 
the autoradiographs as to be included in this q u a n t i t a t i v e  
evaluat i o n .
9 Viral protein synthesis in infected c e l l s .
Confluent cell monolayers on 50mm petri dishes were 
infected at a m.o.i. of 5 p .f.u./cell with standard brv and 
the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 . Proteins were 
p u l s e - l a b e l l e d  for 2 hours at 14 hours pi in h y p e r t o n i c  
Eagle's medium containing 7.4MBq/ml of [35g] methionine.
The cell lysates were analysed by SDS-PAGE and 
autoradiography; twelve virus specific proteins were 
identified and named VP1-VP12 as shown in Figure 9.1. None
Figure 9 . 1 .
Protein synthesis in M A I 04 cells infected with standard brv 
and brv mutants D, A ^ ^  B 4  and B 5 .
Cell monolayers were infected at m.o.i. of 5 pfu/cell, 
incubated for 14 hours and then pulse labelled w ith 7.4 
MBq/Ml [3 5 g ]_methionine for 2 hours in 2ml of hypertonic 
Eagle's medium. Cells were washed, d i s i n t e g r a t e d  in 
disso c i a t i o n  buffer and the proteins separated on a 1 2 % 
po l y a c r y l a m i d e  slab gel which was autoradiographed.
Track N; p r o file of proteins synthesised in cells infected 
with standard brv; tracks D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 : profiles of
proteins synthesised in cells infected with the brv mutants 
D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 , respectively. Track C contains proteins 
from u n i n f e c t e d  [35g] methionine labelled cells.
Track SP shows the reference ^"^C p r o t e i n  size markers, 
Amersham, C F A  626 (after prolonged exposure, SP*) and 
molecular weights (in Kd) are indicated on the left.
Filled a r row (—►  ) points to protein V P 5 A  only found in cells 
infected wit h  the brv mutant A 4 ; open arrows ( O  ) point to 
the p o s ition of VP5 missing in all b r v  mutants but seen in 
track N.
Viral proteins (VP) were numbered using the nomenclature 
of McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981 and are indicated to the 
right. VPTpr denotes non-glycosylated precursor of VP7 
(McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981).






Table 9 . 1 .
Comparisons of molecular weight determined for brv 
proteins produced in infected c e l l s .
Viral proteins VP1-VP12 shown in Figure 9 were assessed 
for size in Kilodaltons (Kd) using the method of S h a piro e^ 
a l . ,  1967. The distance each of the VPl-12 migrated in
S D S - p o l y acrylamide gel was measured and the corresponding 
m olecular weight read off from a reference curve relating 
logio molecular weight of ^^C p r o teins (track SP, Figure 
9.1) and their distances under identical conditions of gel 
electrophoresis. The resulting molecular weight 
determinations were compared w i t h  the published m o l e cular 
weights for brv proteins (Source indicated in the t a b l e ) .
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The molecular weight estimates in this thesis (Table 9.1) 
^  fit very well the molecular weights predicted from the 
nucleotide sequences.
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of the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 synthesised VP5, mutants 
D, B 4 , B 5 did not synthesise a protein that could be 
c onsidered a product of their respective rearranged RNA 
bands A, F and G. T he . brv mutant A4 ., which C.(kr-f\^s
rearranged RNA band E migrating below the normal RNA segment 
4 (Figure 2.1), synthesised a protein designated V P5A  
(arrow-marked in track 3, Figure 9.1). The molecular 
weight of the abnormal VP5A was 74.6Kd, a size b e t ween that 
of VP4, SS.lKd and VP5, 57.5Kd.
Molecular weights of VPl-12 shown in Table 9.1 were
rv\ate.c( according to Shapiro ejt (1967) : a
reference curve relating log^Q molecular weight of 
pr o t e i n  size markers (Figure 9.1, track SP) t o  the 
di s tance of m l  ^  ra tiern in the gel was constructed.
A l t h o u g h  the estimated molecular weights of VPl-12 compare 
well with the p u b lished values (Table 9.1), there were 
differences in the molecular weight values of individual 
viral proteins depending on the gel system used. In the 
absence of a u n i fied system of naming rotavirus proteins, 
the nomenclature proposed by Mason e^ , 1980 and used by
various authors (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981, Arias ^  
a l . , 1982, Estes e^ , 1982, Hundley e;t a d . , 1985) was 
employed throughout the thesis.X 
10 Morphology and structural p r o t e i n s .
When standard brv and the brv mutant A 4  were centrifuged 
to equilibrium in caesium chloride gradients, three visible 
bands of virus were observed (Figure 10.1). The estimated 
de n s i t y  of each of the fractions p, d, and s, was 1.34, 1.36 
and 1.39 g/ml, respectively. The virus particles banding
Figure 10. 1 .
Pur i f icat ion of rotavirus part i d e s  in caesium chloride 
g r a d i e n t s .
The diagram represents the relative banding positions of 
rotavirions after isopycnic ultracentrifugation, 115,000g 
for 16 hours on AH650 rotor in a CsCl gradient (density of 
initial suspension 1.4g/ml). Positions p, d and s 
correspond to banding positions for empty, double capsid and 
the single capsid rotavirus particles. The densities of 
fractions p, d and s were determined from their refractive 
index according to the formula of Brunner and Vinograd 
(1965) and were found to be 1.34, 1.37 and 1.39 g/ml, 




M o r p hology of virus particles derived from the standard brv 
and mutant A 4 .
The micrographs show rotavirus particles p h o t o g r a p h e d  
under an electron m icroscope JEOL lOOB at an accelerating 
bea m  of 8 0 K V  and at instrument magnification of 78,000.
The fractions p, d and s (of density 1.34, 1.37 and 1.39, 
respectively) were collected from virus bands formed during 
isopycnic centrifugation of virus preparations N and A 4  at 
115,000g for 16 hours (Figure 10.1). Virus particles were 
pelleted by centrifugation after overnight dialysis against 
PBS at 4t>c, and resuspended in a small volu m e  of PBS. 
Aliquots of 5ul of the virus concentrates were applied to 
Formvar coated-copper grid, blotted dry and contrasted w i t h  
1% p h o sphotungstic acid at pH 7.0 according the Follett and 
Desselberger (1983a).
e #
1 0 0  n m
I I
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at the density in CsCl 1.34 (band p) were empty particles. 
Virions collected from b and d (1.36 g/ml) were the double 
capsid virus particles whereas virus particles banding at 
the density 1.39 (band s) represented single capsid 
p a r t icles (Figure 10.2). Virus particles of brv mutant A 4  
were found to be similar in shape and size to those of the 
standard brv (Figure 10.2). Sizes of the virus particles 
of equivalent density was estimated at instrumental 
m a g n i f i c a t i o n  of 78,000 and n o ^ d i f ferences between virus 
p articles of A 4  compared with those of the standard brv were 
obser v e d  (Figure lO.Z ).
Of the g e n o mically rearranged brv mutants, only brv 
mutant A 4  s ynthesised an extra pr o t e i n  (VP5a) in infected
C (^ -1]
cells^. In an attempt to define the structural status of 
the normal protein product of RNA segment 5 (VP5) and of the 
mutant protein VP5A, cells infected w i t h  br v  mutant A 4 and 
standard brv were labelled with 7.4MBq/ml of E^^S] 
m et h i o n i n e  in 30ml of Eagle's MEM until complete CPE 
developed. The infected cell cultures were frozen and 
thawed once, clarified of cell debris by low speed 
ce n t r i f u g a t i o n  and the virus particles were band e d  by 
e qui l i b r i u m  c e n t r i fugation in a CsCl gradient (Novo and 
Esparza, 1981). The purified virus particles of the two 
viruses shown in Figure 10.2 were analysed by SDS-PAGE.
For standard brv and the mutant A 4  doub l e  capsid (d), single 
capsid (s) and virus core (p) p r o teins were compared in 
tracks 1 ..and 2; 3 and 4; 6 and 5 respectively, of Figure 
10.3. In no case was VP5A found in p u r ified virions of the 
brv mutant A 4 .
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The protein band migrating close to the position of VP5 
as seen in infected cells (arrow track N) appeared in virus 
p r e p a rations of both brv A 4 and standard brv (Figure 10.3, 
d o uble dots [:]). This protein band was virus-specific 
judged from its absence from u n i n f e c t e d  cell controls (track 
C, Figure 9.1) but could not be regarded as representing an 
aut h e n t i c  VP5 since the same p r o tein band was detectable in 
br v  mutant A 4  which lacks coding capacity of RNA segment 5. 
The protein band (arrowed in track 6 of Figure 10.3) shows a 
p r o tein of size similar to the VP5 and might be a 
conta m i n a t i n g  cellular material easy to pick up in core 
fraction (p) of the standard brv. Virus particles of 
standard brv purified in bands d and s did not contain VP5 
(Figure 10.3, tracks 1 and 3).
Both standard brv and brv mutant A 4  consist of the same 
number of structural proteins VPl, VP2, VP3/4, V P 6 , and V P 7 . 
The V P 6 is the major structural core protein (Table 10.1). 
Under the conditions of SDS-PAGE, the double capsid 
pa r t icles p r o duced a protein ban d  larger than VPl (in Figu r e  
9.4, tracks 1 and 2) and a p r o tein band m a r k e d  V P 8 C was 
ob s e r v e d  to migrate in front of V P 8 in infected cells 
(tracks N and A 4 , Figure 10.3). The result can be 
interpreted as showing that V P 8 C was derived from VP4 by  
trypsin cleavage to result in the VP5C and V P 8 C proteins in 
an a logy to the VP3 cleavage found in the SAll virions (Lopez 
et a l ., 1985) .
Relative concentrations of viral structural proteins of 
the standard brv and brv mutant A 4  were obtained by 
de n s i t o m e t r y  of the autoradiograph shown for Figure 10.3.
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The areas under each peak were measured and compared by 
computer. Relative molar proportions of the structural 
proteins were calculated and are shown in Table 10.1. It 
was o b s erved that the outer capsid consisted of proteins VP4 
and VP7 which were present in the double capsid virus 
particles of b o t h  the standard brv and brv mutant A 4 . The 
amount of outer capsid proteins d i m i n i s h e d  4-fold in the 
single capsid virus particles of standard brv (track 3 , 
Figure 10.3; and Table 10.1). The protein profile of 
single capsid particles of brv mutant A 4  was too light for 
similar densi t o m e t r i c  analyses but clearly showed specific 
viral proteins (Figure 10.3, tracks 4 and 4%). Tentative 
cleavage product of VP4 marked with double dots (:) V P5C and 
V P 8 C were detectable in protein profiles of virus cores (p) 
and double capsid (d) particles of b o t h  standard brv and brv 
mutant A 4 .
Single capsid virions consisted of the structural
proteins VPl, VP2, VP3 and V P 6 of w h ich V P 6 was the major
constituent (30-60%) of total viral protein. The main
diff e r e n c e  in the proteins of the double capsid virions was
(fSs of
found in the amount of VP2 a n d ^ V P 6 (Figure 10.3) which were 
un d e r r e p r e s e n t e d  in the brv mutant A 4  (Table 10.1). Of the 
viral glycoproteins, VP7 was found to be abundant in the 
double capsid virions of standard brv and brv mutant A 4  in 
amounts exceeding 30% of total p r o tein whereas the VPlO 
contributed 0.5%. Table 10.1 illustrates that assembly of 
rotavirus structural proteins did not occur in equimolar 
p r o p o r t i o n s .
Figure 1 0 . 3 .
Structural proteins of standard brv and of brv mutant A 4 .
Roller cultures of 2x10^ MA104 cells were infected with 
standard brv and brv mutant A 4 , labelled with 1.48 MBq/ml of 
[35s] methionine in 30ml of Eagle's MEM from 1 hour pi 
onwards and kept until complete CPE was reached. Viruses 
were purified by ultracentrifugation in 1.4g/ml CsCl 
solution and three bands - p, d and s - containing empty 
particles, double capsid and single capsid virus particles 
were obtained (Figures 10.1 and 10.2). Virus p reparations 
were boiled in protein dissociation buffer and the proteins 
separated by SDS-PAGE.
Tracks 1 and 2: proteins of the double capsid particles of
standard brv and of mutant brv A 4 , respectively; Tracks 3 
and 4; proteins of single capsid virus particles of 
standard brv and brv mutant A 4 ; Tracks 6 and 5: proteins
of empty particles of standard brv and brv mutant A 4 . 
Triangles ( ►  ) denote the V P 5 and V P 5 A  seen in [35g] 
m et h i o n i n e  labelled cells infected wit h  standard brv (track 
N) and brv mutant A 4 (in track A 4 ).
Double dots (:) indicate trypsin cleavage products of 
VP4 (Clark e^ , 1981; Lopez e_t a ^ ., 1985).
Included for comparison is the lysate of [35g] 
m ethionine labelled m o ck-infected cells (track C) . Track 4% 
denotes a longer and darker exposure of track 4 .
1 2 3 4 5 6
V i r i o n Viral proteins —  
1 2 3/4
—  > 
5C 6 7 8 C 1 0
0.06 1.17 1.85 0.38 7.20 8.36 1.79 0.18
Ad 0 . 2 0 0.14 2.79 0.27 5.00 10.3 3.15 0 . 2 2
NS 0.26 2 . 0 0 0.44 0 . 0 13.80 2.69 0.19 0 . 2 0
Table 1 0 . 1 . Relative molar c o n c e ntrations of rotavirus 
structural p r o t e i n s .
Structural proteins shown in Figure 10.3, tracks 1, 2 
and 3 were scanned d e n s i t o m e t r i c a l l y  and the percentage of 
each structural protein was calculated. Relative molar 
c o n c e n trations (x 1 0 ^) were o b t ained by dividing the 
pe r c e n t a g e  of each viral protein by the molecular weight (in 
K d ) given in Table 9.1, column "This Thesis". 5C and 8 C 
denote trypsin-cleavage products of VP4 which were observed 
in the purified virions but not in cells infected wit h  
s t a ndard brv or brv mutant A 4 .
denote the double capsid particles of standard brv 
and b rv mutant A 4 respectively.
N® d e notes the single capsid particles of standard brv.
Figure 1 1 . 1 .
One dimensional peptide maps of r o t a v i r us-specific p r o t e i n s .
Viral proteins synthesised in infected cells were 
separated on a 1 2 % polyacrylamide gel and selected proteins 
of standard brv and brv mutant A 4 were sliced out, loaded 
into the slots of a 15% polyacrylamide gel and digested with 
2 0 ug/slot of Staphylococcus aureus V 8 -protease in sample 
buffer. The peptides generated by partial proteolysis were 
separated by electrophoresis (Cleveland e^ 1977). The
viral proteins used are indicated on top (VP2-VP10).
Tracks 1, 3, 5, 8 and 10 contain [35g]_methionine labelled
peptides of V P 2 , VP3/4, VP5, V P 6 and VPlO, respectively, of 
standard brv.
Tracks 2, 4, 7, 9 and 11 contain [ ] - m e t hionine labelled 
peptides of VP2, VP3/4, VP5A, V P 6 and VPlO of brv mutant A 4 . 
Track 6 contained peptides produced from cellular protein 
comigrating in the position of the normal VP5 in the protein 
profile of brv mutant A 4 .
A  d i a g r a m  indicating the position of p e p tide bands as
v isualised on the original au t o r a d i o g r a p h  is attached in the 
p o c k e t .
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11 C o m p a rative _ peptide m a p p i n g  o£ viral p r o t e i n s .
A m o n g  the genomically rearranged brvs, only the brv 
mutant A 4  was found to produce a novel v i rus-specific 
protein, VP5A, during infection. Therefore, viral proteins 
synt h e s i s e d  in cells infected w ith the brv mutant A 4  were 
s e l ected for comparative one-dimensional peptide
m a p p i n g  - and compared with the corresponding proteins of 
standard brv. Gel pieces containing the protein were cut 
out of a preparative 12% gel, loaded into slots of a 15% 
p o l y a c r y l a m i d e  gel and digested situ with 2 0 ug of 
Staphylococcus aureus V 8 -protease per slot. (Kc peptides 
were separated by electrophoresis overnight at room 
t e m p e r a t u r e  as described (Cleveland et al., 1977). The 
maps (Figure H ’l) obtained after a u t o r a d i o g r a p h y  of the [^^S] 
me t h i o n i n e  l a b e l l e d p e p t i d e s  showed close similarities 
for the VPl, VP2, VP3, V P 6 and VP8/9 of standard brv and brv 
mutant A 4 . The peptide map for the mutant V P 5 A  was
similar to that of VP5 (Figure 11.1, tracks 7 and 5).
T h ere were apparent differences o bservable in the large
= pept ides of VP 5 a  which were not found in V P 5 .
However, these differences could not be a scertained because 
b o t h  V P 5 and V P 5 A  repeatedly pr o d u c e d  smeary maps under the 
conditions used for peptide mapping.
In order to determine a relat i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  the normal 
V P 5 and the mutant VP5A, t w o-dimensional peptide
m a p p i n g  with its improved resolution and sensitivity was 
em p l o y e d  (as described in Methods, a c c o rding to MacDonald 
1980). The V P 6 proteins of standard brv and brv mutant A 4  
were included for reference purposes. The tryptic peptide
Figure 11.2.
Tw o -dimensional ______ pept ide mapping of VP5 and VPSA.Qv^d VPG
The viral proteins VP5 of standard brv and V P5A of brv 
mutant A 4  were cut out from a preparative gel of [^^S] 
methionine labelled proteins produced in infected cells.
The proteins V P 5 and VP5A were digested w i t h  trypsin; the 
tryptic peptides were spotted on TLC sheets,
elect r o p h o r e t i c a l l y  separated in first dim e n s i o n  at pH 3.5 
followed by ascending chromatography in a second dimension 
as described in Methods after MacDonald, 1980.
Panel A: peptides of V P 5 and V P 5 A  with the mixture
of the two shown in the middle;
Panel B: peptide maps of V P 6 of brv A 4  and standard
brv with the mixture of the two shown in the middle 
(included in the assay for comparison and reference).
Electrophoresis in the first dimension was from left to 
right (indicated) at 550V for 45 minutes. Chroma t o g r a p h y  
was from b o t t o m  to top, direction shown.
N\*:à
- AHd vu 0 0  J.VINOU H 3
AHdVUOOlVmOUHO
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maps of VP5 and VP5A were very similar (Figure 11.2, panel 
A) sug g e s t i n g  strongly that the mutant protein VP5A was 
related to VP5 in sharing common amino acid sequences.
Figure 11.2 panel B shows similar maps of V P 6 proteins of 
standard brv and brv mutant A 4  w h ich appearj cl ose^ i^ Ye\aud » 
This observation, taken together with the similarities found 
in the RNase Tl-resistant oli g o n u c l e o t i d e  maps of RNA 
segments 5 and E (see Results 3.2) provides evidence that 
RNA segment E was rearranged from the normal RNA segment 5.
12 Effect of m ultiplicity of infection on protein 
s y n t h e s i s .
After infection of cells with the brv mutants A 4 , B 4 and 
B 5 cellular protein synthesis was less suppressed than by 
s t a ndard brv or mutant D (see F i g u r e  9.1 and H u n d l e y  e^ a l ., 
1985). For this reason, p r o tein synthesis was investigated 
at d i f ferent m.o.i.s. Cell m o n o layers on 50mm petri dishes 
were infected for 16 hours at 40 and 1 pfu/cell with 
standard brv and brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 . The 
p r o teins were pulse labelled in 2ml of Eagle's M EM 
cont a i n i n g  7.4 MBq/ml of [^^S] m e t h i o n i n e  for 2 hours at 14 
hours pi and then separated by SDS-PAGE. At both m.o.i.s, 
all viral proteins were synthesised (Figure 12.1).
A l t h o u g h  the pulse labelling was per f o r m e d  under hypertonic 
conditions which blocks cellular RNA synthesis (Nuss e^ a l ., 
1975; R a c a n i e l l o  and Palese 1979) cellular b a c k ground was 
more marked in the protein profiles of the brv mutants A 4 ,
B 4  and B 5 (Figure 12.1). The brv mutant D inhibited host 
cell p r o tein synthesis to an extent 1 comparable with that of
Figure 12.1.
Effect of m ultiplicity of infection on p r o tein s y n t h e s i s .
Confluent cell monolayers were infected at 40 pfu/cell 
with standard brv and the mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and Bg (tracks 
1-5, respectively). Infection at 1 pfu/cell was used for 
standard brv and the mutants D, A4 and 6 4  (tracks 6-9, 
respectively). Pulse labelling of proteins was carried out 
at 16 hours pi for 2 hours using 2ml of Eagle's M E M  
containing 7.4 MBq/ml [^^S] methionine. The proteins were 
separated on 12% polyacrylamide gels. Track C were the 
[35g] labelled uninfected cells controls. Viral proteins 
were numbered VPl-12 from top to bottom.
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Table 1 2 . 1 . Relative molar concentrations of intracellular 
viral proteins V P 1 - V P 1 2 .
The figures given in moles indicate relative 
proportions of VPl-VPi2 for the standard brv (N) and the brv 
mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B g . The viral proteins were 
synthesised intracellularly at m.o.i. 5 shown in Figure 9.1 
and 1 and 40 pfu/cell as shown in Figure 10.1. Percentages 
of viral proteins were calculated from d e n s i t o m e t e r  tracings 
of the autoradiographs shown in Figures. 9.1 and 10.1.
These percentages represented relative amounts assuming a 
comparable methionine content per viral protein. Relative 
molar concentration (x lO^) were obtained by div i d i n g  the 
percentage by the respective molecular weight shown in Table 
9.1, column "This Thesis".
The values obtained after infecton at moi of 5 and those 
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_ However, at low moi mutant D does not switch off the host
cell response very efficiently either.
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standard brv (tracks 2 and 1 ,  Figure 12.1). This result 
and that shown in Figure 9.1, suggest that the brv mutants,
A 4 , B 4  and Bg have a less inhibitory effect on host cell 
pr o t e i n  synthesis than standard br v  and brv mutant D . *- 
During infection at . h i g h  m.o.i., the
n o n s t r uctural protein VP9 was pr o d u c e d  in amounts at least 
twice that of standard brv in the cells which were infected 
with the brv m u t ants A 4 , B 4 and Bg (Figure 12.1). This 
o b s e r v a t i o n  m a y  suggest a possible interplay of VP9 and host 
cell m e t a bolism since it occurs in increased amounts in the 
br v  mutant infected cells in w h i c h  host protein synthesis is 
ineff i c i e n t l y  shut off.
M i c r o d e n s i t o m e t e r  scanning technique (Whitton ^  a l .,
1983) was used to analyse the viral proteins synthesised in 
cells infected at different m.o.i.s (Figure 12.1).
A p p l y i n g  the computer programme DENS (P. Taylor, MRC 
Virology, w r i t t e n  for PDPll mini computer) the area under 
each d e n s i t o m e t e r  peak was c a l c ulated and expressed as 
pe r c e n t a g e  of of total viral p r o t e i n  in each infected cell 
lysate. It was found that at 16 h o u r s  pi, the brv mutants 
D, A 4 , B 4 and Bg synthesised proteins in proportions similar
VjK<.y\ C O ’^vipAr^ cl vvtfnt
to those p r o d u c e d  by standard brv N ^ ( T a b l e  12.1).
The abnormal VP5 A  of brv mutant A 4  was detected in molar 
p r o p o r t i o n s  compatible with its i n termediate molecular 
weight b e t w e e n  VP5 and V P 4 . The relative molar proportion  
of individual viral proteins in standard brv and brv mutants 
D, A 4 , B-4 and Bg v(VvUd with changes of m.o.i. (Table
12.1). However, it was found that the relative molar 
p r o p o r t i o n s  of proteins synthesised by each of the viruses
Figure 13.1.
Time course of protein synthesis in infected c e l l s .
M A I 04 cells were infected for 4 ,  6 , 8 , 16 and 24 hours 
(indicated on top of gel) with standard brv and brv mutant 
A 4 . The proteins were pulse labelled w i t h  7.4 MBq/ml of 
[35s] methionine for 2 hours under the conditions of 
hypertonic shock (described in Methods).
Tracks N: [35g] methionine labelled proteins produced in
cells infected with the standard brv; tracks A 4 ;
[3 5 g ]-methionine labelled proteins produced in cells 
infected with brv mutant A 4 ; tracks C :[3 5 g ]- methionine 
labelled proteins produced in uninfected cells.
Arrows ( ► )  point to VP5a of brv A 4 (tracks A 4 ) and VP5 of 
standard brv (tracks N ) .
Open diamond ( O )  denotes diminishing VPlO in cells infected 
with standard brv for 16 and 24 hours (tracks 16N, 24N) .
The position of viral proteins VPl-VPlO is indicated on the 
left.
HRS -te 4 6 8
N A4 C N A4 N A4
16 24  








were unequal indicating that the t r a n s lation of viral mRNA 
was not equimolar.
13 Time course of protein synthesis in infected c e l l s .
Intracellular viral proteins were pulse labelled with 
[35g] methionine at 4, 6 , 8 , 16 and 24 h o u r s  pi (Figure
13.1). v i rus-specific proteins were found to be 
s y n t h esised in full complement of VP 1 - V P 1 2  at 6 hour pi in 
cells infected with the standard brv and wit h  the brv mutant 
A 4 . The mutant protein VP5A was d e t e c t e d  at the same time, 
6 h o u r s  pi, as the normal VP5. The o b s e r vation suggests 
that there was no sequential p r o tein synthesis in either the 
ge n o m i c a l l y  rearranged brv mutant A 4  or the standard brv.
I dentifiable viral proteins VPl - V P l O  excluding VP7 and 
VP12 w h i c h  were present in amounts u nsuitable for 
densitometry, were evaluated using d e n s i t o m e t r y  computer 
p r o g r a m m e  "DENS" (P. Taylor) to cal c u l a t e  and compare 
p e r c e n t a g e s  of individual viral p r o teins (Table 13.1). It 
was o b s erved that both standard brv and brv mutant A 4  
p r o d u c e d  viral proteins in amounts dep e n d i n g  on duration of 
infection. Between 8 and 16 hours pi, V P 6 of the standard 
brv increased fold in contrast to the V P 6 of the brv
mutant A 4  which skowzd 0 10 [o increase.
During the same period, the glyco p r o t e i n  (VPlO) synthesised 
in cells infected with the standard brv showed a marked 
d e c line of k, 3 0  fold at 16 h o urs pi (Figure 13.1); 
while the VPlO produced in brv mutant A 4  infected cells 
d e c lined 2 fold between 8 and 16 h o u r s  pi.
D uring another time course of infection to investigate
Infected cell 
p r e p a r a t i o n
Viral protein (VP) ---
1 2 3/4 5
>
6 7 B/9 10
BN 7.2 6.7 17.5 2.2 16.4 0 19.1 30.2
16N 6.2 11.6 13.5 3.3 53.9 0 21.3 0.67
BA 8.9 9.4 5.3 2 .4 a 40.9 0 24.8 8.1
16A 7.5 6.4 3.7 3 .1 a 48.3 0 26.2 4.9
Table 1 3 . 1 . Intracellular viral proteins at different 
times post i n f e c t i o n .
The values denote percentage of each viral protein 
V P l - V P l O  r e p r esented at the time of assay 8 and 16 h o u r s  pi 
for the virus standard (N) and the brv mutant A 4 (A). The 
p e r c e n t a g e s  were calculated from areas of densitometer 
tracings of a gel shown in Figure 10.2.
^ P e r c entage of V P 5 A
Figure 13.2.
P ost-tr a n s l a t i o n  m o d i f i c a t i o n  of [^ ^ S j m e t h i o n i n e - l a b e l l e d  
viral proteins V P l - V P l O  marked on the left were studied by 
puls e - c h a s e  p r o c e d u r e  described in Methods.
Tracks 1 and 2 s h o w  pulse labelled proteins s y n t h e s i s e d  at 8  
hrs pi in cells infected with standard brv and b r v  mutant A4 
respectively.
Tracks 4 and 7 sho w  pulse labelled proteins from cells 
infected w i t h  standard brv at 16 h r s  pi.
Tracks 5, 9 and 12 show pulse labelled p r o teins of standard 
brv, b r v  mutant A4 and mutant D respectively.
Tracks 8 , 10 and 12 show proteins of standard brv, b r v  
mutant A4 and brv mutant D after a 2 hr chase in 300 times 
excess unlabelled methionine.
Tracks 3 and 6 show protein labelling in u n i n f e c t e d  cells at 
8 and 16 hr s  respectively.
A r row [ ►  ] p o ints to VP5A; triangle [ ^  ] d e n o t e s  V P 5 .
VP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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s tability of proteins, the brv mutant A 4 and standard brv 
were compared and protein synthesis was monitored by 
SD S - P A G E  (Figure 13.2). The viral proteins were pulse 
labelled for 2 hours in hyp e r t o n i c  Eagle's medium containing 
7.4MBq/ml of [^^S] methionine and then chased in a medium 
lacking [^^S] methionine but con t a i n i n g  a 300-fold excess of 
unlabelled methionine. The viral proteins VP5 and VPSA 
remained unchanged after a chase period of 2 hours (tracks 
7, 8 and 9, 10 respectively in Figure 13.2) suggesting that 
these proteins were not p o s t - t r a n s l a t i o n a l l y  modified.
Like the rest of viral proteins shown VPl-VPlO, the 
g l y c o p roteins VP2, V P 6 , VP7 and VPlO were unchanged in their 
mo b i l i t y  on the gel b e f o r e  and after the chase period 
(Figure 13.2) .
14. Effect of tunicamycin on p r o t e i n  synthesis in infected 
cells .
Posttranslational m o d i f i c a t i o n / p r o c e s s i n g  of 
intracellular viral proteins was investigated using 
tunicamycin, an inhibitor of N- linked glycosylation  
(Heifetz e^ , 1979; D u nphy e^ ad . , 1985). Cell 
monolayers were infected with standard brv and brv mutants D 
and A 4  in either presence or absence of tunicamycin at a 
conce n t r a t i o n  of 5ug/ml from 1 hour postadsorption. The 
proteins were labelled with [^^S] m e t h i o n i n e  for 2 h o u r s  at 
14 h o urs and then separated on 12% p o l y a c r y l a m i d e - S D S  gels. 
The proteins produced in cells that were infected in the 
absence of tunicamycin showed normal profiles and there was 
no obs e r v a b l e  mobility change in the glycoproteins VP2, V P 6 ,
Figure 14.1.
Effect of tunicamycin on protein synthesis in infected 
c e l l s .
Confluent cell monolayers were infected with 1 pfu/cell 
of standard brv and brv mutants D and A 4 . The proteins 
synthesised were pulse labelled with 7.4 MBq/ml of 
methionine in 2ml of methionine free Eagle's MEM for 2 hours 
at 16 hours pi, and then separated on 12% p o l y a c rylamide SDS 
slab gel (Elliott e_t , 1984).
Tracks 1, 2, 3 show [35g] methionine labelled proteins 
found in cells infected with standard brv and brv mutants D 
and A 4 , respectively, in the absence of tunicamycin.
Tracks IT, 2T and 3T show [^^S] m e t h ionine labelled 
proteins produced in the presence of 5ug/ml tunicamycin in 
cells infected with standard brv and brv mutants D and A 4 , 
respect ively.
C and CT denote the proteins of u n i n fected cells, [^^S] 
methionine labelled in the absence (C) and presence (CT) of 
5ug/ml tunicamycin.
Closed arrow (—►  ) points to accum u l a t i o n  of VP12 in 
tunicamycin treated infected cells, open diamond ( O  ) to 
VPlO diminishing under tunicamycin treatment.
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Table 1 4 . 1 .
Effect of tunicamycin on rotavirus i n f e c t i v i t y .
Cell cultures were infected at 1 pfu/cell with standard 
br v  and the brv mutants D and A 4 . The infection was 
m a i n t a i n e d  in the absence (0 ) and presence of tunicamycin 1 
and 5ug/ul until CPE was complete. Virus yields (pfu/ml) 
were d e t e rmined by plaguing the viruses at 37°c on M A 104 
cell monolayers under 0.5% agar ov e r l a y  and 5ug/ul 
p a n c r e a t i n  in Eagle's MEM lacking phenol red (Methods).
Ill
VP7 and VPlO, (Figure 14.1, tracks 1, 2 and 3). In 
contrast, the extracts of cells which were infected and 
labelled in the presence of 5ug/ml tunicamycin contained 
changes in mo b i l i t y  of VPlO (indicated with open diamond in 
Figure 14.1) and the concurrent a ccumulation of VP12 
(arrowed in tracks IT, 2T and 3T, Figure 14.1). The 
o b s e rvable effect of tunicamycin on viral protein synthesis 
was uniform for standard brv as for brv mutants D and A 4  and 
d e m o n s t r a t e d  that VPlO was derived from VP12 by N- l i n k e d  
g l y c o s y l a t i o n . Furthermore, this experiment provided 
evidence that V P 2 and V P 6 w ere not g l y c o sylated in 
N - g l u cosidic linkage since bot h  proteins were insensitive to 
tunicamycin. With tunicamycin treatment of infected cells, 
the yield of virus was reduced by 1 log unit compared wit h  
the virus produced in absence of tunicamycin (Table 14.1) 
whether or not the virus was a b r v  mutant or standard brv. 
The major structural g l y c o p r o t e i n  VP7 was produced in such 
small amounts during infection that it was neither easily 
de t e c t e d  nor could the non glyco s y l a t e d  forms of the viral 
p r o t e i n  be identified. Under tunicamycin treatment, two 
p rominent cellular proteins, one above VP2 and the other 
comigrating with VP5A, were induced (Figure 14.1, tracks IT, 
2T, 3T, CT).
15 Viral glycoproteins of g e n o m i c a l l y  rearranged brv 
m u t a n t s .
Synthesis of glycoproteins was studied in cells which 
w e r e . i n f e c t e d  with standard brv and the brv mutants D, A 4 ,
B 4 and Bg in an attempt to find out whether or not there
Figure 1 5 . 1 .
V i rus-specific glycoprotein synthesis in infected c e l l s .
MA104 cells were infected in duplicate with standard brv 
and brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 . The infected cells were 
then labelled in parallel with either tritiated m a n nose 
(tracks 1-5) or tritiated glucosamine (tracks 6-10) and the 
proteins separated on a 1 2 % polyacrylamide gel and 
autoradiographed as indicated in Methods.
Track N shows [35g] methionine labelled proteins of 
cells infected with standard brv. Tracks C: lysates of
uninfected cells labelled with either mannose (between 
tracks 5 and 6 ) or glucosamine (between tracks 10 and N ) .
Reference viral proteins were desi g n a t e d  VP1-VP12 to the 
right of the gel. Closed arrows point to incorporation of 
[3h ] mannose (tracks 1-5) and of [^h ] g l u c o s a m i n e  (tracks 
6-10) in the viral proteins VP7, VPlO and VPIOC. 
Au t oradiography was for 4 weeks at -70^C. 
denotes a lighter exposure of track N.
6 7 _ 8  9 10 C N
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were changes associated with genome rearrangements.
Infec t e d  cells were labelled c o n t i n u o u s l y  with either (^H) 
m a n n o s e  (Figure 15.1, tracks 1-5) or (^H) glucosamine 
(Figure 15.1, tracks 6-10). (^H) Ma n n o s e  was detected in
al VP2, V P 6 , VP7, VPlO and VPlOC. But IKe vp7, VPlO and VPlOC,
' incorporate^ (^H) m a n nose was very accentuated in
the g l y c o proteins produced in cells which were infected wit h  
the standard brv and brv mutant B5 (tracks 1 and 5 in F i gure 
15.1). Irregular sugar labelling was consistently seen 
with the VP7, VPlO and VPlOC of some of the brv mutants.
In a parallel experiment, (^h ) g l u c osamine was used to label 
glycoproteins. Without exception (3r ) g l u c o samine was 
incor p o r a t e d  in the glycoproteins VP7, VPlO, V P l O C  of the 
brv mu t a n t s  and standard brv (Figure 15.1, tracks 6-10).
The viral proteins VP2 and V P 6 showed a fuzzy labelling 
p a t t e r n  with (3r) g lucosamine but it was clear from the 
la b e l l i n g  with [^h] mannose that the proteins contained the 
sugar moieties.
To follow the pattern of g l y c o p r o t e i n  synthesis during 
infection, a time course was p e r f o r m e d  using the standard 
br v  and the brv mutant D. For 6 , 16 and 24 hours, infected 
cells were labelled with (^4c) ma n n o s e  and cell lysates 
a n a l y s e d  by SDS-PAGE and a u t o r a d i o g r a p h y  (Figure 15.2). At
VIPio 0^ [)YV o
6 h o u r s  pi, clear labelling of g l y c o p r o t e i n ^  was
discernable. Later in infection, (14^) mannose was found
to be incorporated specifically in VP2 and V P 6 of both 
stand a r d  brv and the brv mutant D. There were clear 
d i f f e r e n c e s ^ i n  the mannose contents of VP7 and VPlO (arrow 
in F i g u r e  15.2, track 4) b e i n g  reduced or absent in the brv
Figure 15. 2 .
Time course of glycoproteins s y n t h e s i s .
An autoradiogram showing proteins which were synthesised 
in cells infected with standard brv and brv mutant D for 6  
hours (tracks 1 and 2 ,  respectively); 16 h o u r s  pi (tracks 3 
and 4) and 24 hours pi (tracks 5 and 6 ). The cells were 
labelled from 1 hour pi until harvest time with 0.37 M B q  of 
[14c] mannose for each 50mm petri dish of cells. Track C 
was uninfected cells labelled with [14c] mannose under the 
same conditions for 16 hours.
Track N shows [35g] methionine labelled proteins of 
cells infected with standard brv.
Closed arrows (—► )  point to diminished VP7 and VPlO in 
cells infected with brv mutant D (track 4).
Closed triangle ( ►  ) indicates un u s u a l l y  h e a v y  cellular 
protein found in [3 5 s ]-methionine labelled infected cells 
(track N ) .
VP N 1 2 3 4 5 6 C
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mutant when as compared with the c o r r e sponding proteins of 
s t a ndard brv (Figure 15.2, track 3). The absence of (l^c) 
m a n n o s e  labelling in 24 hour samples of br v  D infected cells 
was largely due to loss of material b e c a u s e  of more advanced 
CPE at this time point.
The foregoing findings suggest that genome 
r e a r r angements were associated w i t h  abnormalities in the 
compo s i t i o n s  of the viral glyco p r o t e i n s  VP7 and VPlO.
16 Ant i g e n i c  relationship among the brv m u t a n t s .
R adioimmun o p r e c i p i t a t  ion (IP) tests were employed in 
order to compare the antigenicity of standard brv and of brv 
mutants D, A 4 , B 4  and B g . Using polyclonal antisera raised 
against standard brv and brv mutant D, it was shown that 
there was no serological dif f e r e n c e  in the IP reactions of 
major antigens, between the brv m u t a n t s  and standard brv 
(Figures 16.1 and 16.2, tracks 1-5).
The role of glycosylation for a n t i g e n i c i t y  was examined 
by u s i n g  antigens obtained from virus which had been 
label l e d  in the presence of tunicamycin. On IP with the 
a n t i s e r a  against standard brv and against brv mutant D, 
major antigens common to both namely VPl, 2, 3, 4, 6 , VP7 
and 10 were i m m u n o p r e c i p i t a t e d . The non glycosylated forms
of VP7 and VPlO (arrow-marked in Figures 16.1 and 16.2) were 
not reactive in this test. The antigens derived from cells 
which were infected w ith the standard brv, the brv mutants 
D, A 4 , B 4  and Bg were labelled w i t h  [35s] methionine in the 
p r e s e n c e  and absence of tunicamycin, and IP assays with 
a n t i s e r u m  against brv mutant A 4  were carried out. The IP
Figure 1 6 . 1 .
Antigenic relatedness among the g e n o m i c a l l y  rearranged b rv 
mutants investigated by radioimmunoprecipitat ion ( R I P ) .
Antigens were prepared in cells infected with standard 
brv and the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and Bg and labelled w i t h  
7.4 MBq/ml of [3 5 g ]- m e t h i o n i n e . They were each reacted w ith 
h y p e r i m m u n e  polyclonal polyvalent antiserum raised against 
the standard brv. RIP was achieved wit h  staphylococcus 
p r o tein A (immunoprecipitin) using the procedure described 
by Palfreyman e^ (1984) as detailed in Methods. The
immunoprecipitates|^ boiled in d i s s o c i a t i o n  buffer and the 
pr o teins separated on 12% polyacrylamide SDS-gel as 
d es c r i b e d  by Elliott e^ , 1984 and H u n d l e y  £t , 1985. 
Tracks 1 to 5: polypeptides immunoprecipitated from
antigens prepared in the absence of tunicamycin of standard 
b rv and the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and Bg in order. Tracks 
IT to 5T; IP reactions of corresponding antigens which were 
ob t a i n e d  after treatment of infected cells with tunicamycin. 
Tracks N, NT: [3 5 s ]-methionine labelled proteins of cells 
infected with standard brv without (N) or in thepresence of 
tunicamycin ( N T ) . Closed arrows ( ►  ) show IP reaction 
with antigen vpr7 (smaller than the glyc o s y l a t e d  VP7). Open 
diamonds ( O  ) indicate the absence of IP reaction in the 
area of V P 7 and VPlO for the tunicamycin treated antigens. 
U n i n f e c t e d  cells treated (CT) and u n t reated (C) with 
tunicamycin were included for comparison. Viral proteins 
VPl-VPlO were marked on the l e f t .
o  (OOD
Figure 16.2.
Radioimmunoprecipitat ion using the antigens described in 
Figure 16.1 and the polyconal antiserum raised against b r v  
mutant D.
The procedure was as described in Legend to F i gure 16.1 
except that an antiserum directed against brv mutant D was 
u s e d .
Tracks 1 to 5: RIP proteins using antigens N, D, A 4 , B 4  and
Bg, respectively.
Tracks IT to 5T denote corresponding antigens which were 
prepared in the presence of tunicamycin.
Tracks 6 , 6 T contain uninfected cells labelled without and 
with tunicamycin, respectively.
Tracks D and DT show [3 5 s ]-methionine labelled proteins from 
cells infected with brv mutant D without and with 
tunicamycin respectively.
Tracks C and CT: uninfected cell lysates after
corresponding treatment.
Arrows ( ►  ) show absence of IP reactions in the antigens 
treated with tunicamycin.
Viral proteins VPl-VPlO were numbered on the right.
# # #
Figure 16.3.
Radioimmuno-precipi tat ion assay using a polyclonal 
antiserum raised against brv mutant A 4 .
Tracks 1 to 5 contain IP reactions using [3 5 s ]- m e t h i o n i n e  
labelled antigens prepared in the absence of t unicamycin in 
cells infected with standard brv and brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4  
and B 5 respectively; tracks IT to 5T show the IP reactions 
in which the corresponding tunicamycin-treated 
[3 5 s ]-methionine labelled antigens were used.
Tracks 6 and 6 T contain uninfected cell antigens labelled 
with [35s] methionine in the absence and presence of 
tunicamycin, respectively.
Tracks C and CT contain [3 5 s ]-methionine labelled proteins 
of uninfected cell extracts without and with tunicamycin 
treatment respectively.
Track B: [3 5 s ]-methionine labelled intracellular proteins
produced in cells infected with brv mutant A 4 . An t i g e n s  of 
brv mutant A 4 prepared from cells infected without and w i t h  
tunicamycin treatment were shown in tracks A  and AT, 
respectively.
Lines (— ) show absence of IP reaction in the VP7 and VPlO. 
Closed arrow ( ►  ) indicates an IP reaction c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to 
VP7 in all tunicamycin treated antigen preparations.
f
% . .
This conclusion is b a sed on the r e a c t i v i t y  of a single
antiserum and needs confirmation.
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reactions showed that no differences were observed between 
the brv mutants and standard brv (Figure 16.3). In 
contrast to the IP reactions in which antisera directed 
against standard brv and mutant D were used, the IP 
reactions with antiserum directed against mutant A 4  showed 
that the glyco s y l a t e d  VP7 was immunologically recognised 
(Figures 16.3, tracks 1-5). In addition, the anti A 4 serum 
i m m u n o p r e c i p i t a t e d  the non-glycosylated and possibly 
p a r t i a l l y  g l y c o s y l a t e d  forms of VP7 (arrow-marked in Figure 
16.3, tracks 1T-5T) without difference b e t ween standard brv 
and b r v  mutant antigens. This IP reaction was absent when 
the ant i s e r a  against brv D and standard brv w ere used 
(Figures 16.1 and 16.2).
The results presented above showed that anti N and anti 
D p o l y c l o n a l  sera recognised both the antigen V P 7  and the 
n o n - g l y c o s y l a t e d  V P 7  of brv mutant A 4 (Figure 1 6 . 1  and 
Figu r e  1 6 . 2 ;  tracks 3 and 3 T ) . But these antisera were 
u n r e a c t i v e  with homologous non-gly c o s y l a t e d  form of V P 7 .
It was also observed that anti A 4 c o n t ained antibodies which 
reacted w i t h  b o t h  forms of VP7 antigens synthesised in cells 
infected w i t h  all brv mutants as well as the standard brv. 
This is an indication of a subtle antigenic change involving 
site(s) on the major serotype specifying antigen (VP7) of 
brv m u t a n t  A 4  Considering that brv mutant A 4  had a 
d i m i n u t i v e  defect in the mannose content of glycoprotein,
VP7 (shown in Figure 11.2) these obser v a t i o n s  suggest that 
g l y c o s y l a t i o n  of VP7 h ad an influence on antigenic 
d e t e r m i n a n t s  expressed on the viral protein.
The VP5 and VP5 A  proteins were not immunoprecipitated in
Figure 17.1.
Serological relationship among the brv m u t a n t s .
Plaque reduction neutralisation assays to det e r m i n e  
serotype of the brv mutants D and A 4 using a n t isera raised 
against brv D, b rv A 4  and the standard brv w e r e  set up as 
described in Methods. Shown are plaques p r o d u c e d  whe n  the 
brv mutant D (D) and standard brv (N) were p l ated after 
treatment with antisera against brv N (Panel 1) mutant D, 
(Panel 2 ) ,  and mutant A 4 (Panel 3). The a n t iserum 
dilutions 2,500 to 40,000 (indicated on the left) were 
reacted with a constant dose of approximately 180 pfu of 
standard brv or brv mutant D contained in an equal v o lume of 
PBS. Neutralisation titre was determined at the 60% plaque 
r e d u c t i o n .
The plaques formed by the brv mutant A4 in h o m o l o g o u s  plaq u e  
reduction neutralisation assay (titre 7 ,0 0 0 ) w e r e  






any of the tests and neither were the nonstructural proteins 
V P 8 , VP9 and V P l 2.
17 Serotypic relationships among the brv m u t a n t s .
Plaque reduction neutr a l i s a t i o n  assays were performed as 
d e s c r i b e d  in Methods according to the procedure of Wyatt e^ 
a l . (1982, 1983a) in order to investigate serotypic 
relationships b e t ween brv mutants D and A 4 and the standard 
brv. In Figure 17.1, panels 1 and 2, rabbit hype r i m m u n e  
serum raised against b oth the standard brv and brv mutant D 
were observed to n e u t ralise standard brv and brv mutants D 
and A 4  to similar extent. The titres (reciprocal of 
a n t i s e r u m  dil u t i o n  causing 60% reduction in plaque count) 
c alculated from Figu r e  17.1 for antiN and anti D were 8 x 
103 and 4 x 10^, respectively; they were not judged to be 
s i gnificantly different.
The anti A 4  (polyclonal polyvalent antiserum raised 
against the brv mutant A 4 ) gave a hom o l o g o u s  titre of 7 x 
103. As seen in F i gure 17.1, panel 3, the n eutralising  
an t i b o d y  titres against both the standard brv and the brv 
mutant D were less than 2.5 x 103. In another titration - 
the n eutralising titres were found to be 1500 against 
standard brv and 1200 against brv mutant D.
18 Reassortment of rearranged bands of g e n o m i c  rotavirus 
R N A .
Gene reassortment was found to c o n t ribute to emergence 
of “new" virus strains of influenza in nature (Desselberger 
et al., 1978). In a well studied system of influenza
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virus, gene segment reassortment has been used to construct 
single gene reassortants which had potential uses as live 
a t t e n u a t e d  vaccines (Maassab e^ , 1981, Murphy et a l . ,
1984) . While for rotaviruses gene reassortment was 
i n i t ially use d  to rescue non-cul t i v a t a b l e  hrvs (Greenberg et 
a l ., 1981) it soon became a powerful method of mapping 
functions of the RNA segments (Greenberg _et , 1982;
K a lica et 1983; Hoshino et a l . , 1985b and Of fit and
B lavat 1986). Most recently, from mixed infections of
h u m a n  and simian rotaviruses in- vitro , rotavirus 
reass o r t a n t s  were obtained carrying single gene 
su b s t i t u t i o n s  coding for hrv serotypes 1, 2 and 4 
s p e c i f i c i t y  and were considered as c a n d idate strains for a 
live a t t e n u a t e d  vaccine to be used in man (Midthun e^ a l .,
1985) .
W ith the above mentioned implications and potential uses 
of gene - r e a s s o r t m e n t  it was of special interest to find out 
w h e ther or not the rearranged bands of genomic RNAs were 
able to reassort. From mixed infections of cells with 
h u m a n  rotaviruses possessing rearranged genomes and with 
s t a ndard brv, reassortants were obt a i n e d  in which rearranged 
bands of the hrv genome replaced certain normal RNA segments 
of the brv genome both structurally and functionally (Allen 
and Desselberger, 1985).
The R NA segment reassortment experiments were done in an 
attempt to find a genetic equivalent of the rearranged RN A  
b and A  found in the brv mutant D. A n o ther important 
q u e s t i o n  to be answered was whether or not a successful 
r eas s o r t m e n t  into the genome of b rv muta n t  D would alter
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g r o w t h  parameters (e.g. p l aque size). A l s o  under 
consid e r a t i o n  was to see if there was a chance for the 
rear r a n g e d  band A  to revert to its previous p o s i t i o n  of 
normal RNA segment 5 under the conditions of segment 
r e a s s o r t m e n t .
The results shown in F i g u r e  18.1 were ob t a i n e d  following 
the protocol d e s c r i b e d  by G a r b a r g - C h e n o n  e^ , 1984. 
M o n o l a y e r s  of s e c o n d a r y  Rhesus m o n k e y  k i d n e y  (RMK) cells in 
roller tubes were m i x e d l y  infected with the brv m u tant D (at 
a m.o.i. of 1 0 “ 3 pfu/cell) and wit h  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 0 ^ T C I D g g  
of tissue culture adapted, but n o n - p l a q u i n g  h u m a n  rotavirus 
(hrv A59). After c o m plete cpe was reached, the yield was 
p l a q u e  titrated and p l a ques p i cked and a m p l i f i e d  in M A 104 
cells under liquid overlay. Three rounds of p l a q u e - t o  
p laq u e  purification, follo w e d  by RNA ext r a c t i o n  and analysis 
by R N A - P A G E  were p e r f o r m e d  to obtain the RNAs of b r v / h r v  A59 
reass o r t a n t s  shown in F i g u r e  18.1. Out of 36 p l a q u e s  that 
were picked at the b e g i n n i n g  of the experiment, five were 
reassortants. T w o  plaque isolates were reas s o r t a n t s 
c a r r y i n g  an hrv R N A  segment 5 w h ile the r e a r r a n g e d  R NA 
segment A  was lost (Reassortants B320-2 and B317-1; F i gure
18.1, tracks 2 a nd 5). The other three reas s o r t a n t s 
c a r r i e d  RNA segment 8 f r o m  h r v  A59 but re t a i n e d  the 
r e a r r a n g e d  RNA b a n d  A  (Figure 18.1, tracks 1, 3 a nd 4; 
reas s o r t a n t s  d e s i g n a t e d  B320-1, B320 - 4  and B 3 2 0 - 6  
r e s p e c t i v e l y ) . The g e n omes carrying the r e a s s o r t e d  R NA 
s egments were s t a b l y  maintained.
T h e r e  were two p o s s i b i l i t i e s  as to the source of the R N A  
segment 5 seen in the r e a s s ortants B320-2 a n d  B317-1 (Figure
Figure 1 8 . 1 .
Gene reassortment between brv D and hr v  A 5 9 .
The brv mutant D which lacks the genomic RNA segment 5 
and has a rearranged RNA segment A  was reasserted with the 
non-plaguing, tissue culture adapted h u man rotavirus hrv 
A59. The procedure as described by G a r b a r g-Chenon (1984) 
was employed, RNA extracted from twice plaque purified 
reassortants (virus isolates) was analysed by RNA-PAGE 
followed by silver staining according to Follett and 
Desselberger (1983a).
Tracks N and D show the genome of standard brv and of 
brv mutant D, respectively.
Tracks 1 to 5 show the RNAprofiles of reassortants 
designated B320-1, B320-2, B320-4, B320-6 and B317-1, 
respectively. Reassortants in tracks 2 and 5 possess R N A  
segment 5 derived from hrv A59 (closed arrows) and h a v e  lost 
the RNA band A  (open arrows). Reassortants in tracks 1, 3 
and 4 have derived RNA segment 8 from hr v  A59.
RNA segments (1-11) are indicated to the right.
JIÊÊÊ^
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Figure 1 8 . 2 .
Confirmation of the origin of the RNA segment _5 seen in the 
b r v P/h r v  A59 r e a s s o r t a n t s .
Standard brv, brv mutants D and A 4 , hrv A59 and the 
reassortant viruses B317-1 of B320-2 were grown to complete 
CPE. Virus was pelletted through 30% sucrose cushion at 
115,000g for 90 minutes and RNA extracted (Follett and 
Desselberger, 1983a). The RNAs samples were d i v ided in 
portions to be separated on 2.8% polyacrylamide 6 M urea slab 
gel as follows:
Tracks N, D, A 4 and S: Reference RNA p r o files of
standard brv, brv mutants D and A 4 , and hrv A59,
respectively; tracks 2 and 5: RNA profile of reassortants
B320-2 and B317-1, respectively.
Track 2 + S: Mixture of RNAs of reassortant B320-2 and
hrv A59.
Track 5 + S: Mixture of RNAs of reassortant B317-1 and
hrv A59.
Track N + 2; Mixture of RNA of standard br v  and 
reassortant B320-2.
Track N + S: RNA mixtures of standard brv and h r v  A59.
Genomic RNA segments are numbered 1-11.
Arrow ( ►  ) points to the RNA segment 5 of hrv A59 which
has reasserted into the brv D genome.




18.1, panel A, tracks 2 and 5). Besides the possibility 
that h rv A59 which has a RNA segment 5 m i g r a t i n g  faster than 
that of standard brv donated the RNA segment, it could be 
a r gued that the rearranged RNA b and A reverted to the normal 
p o s i t i o n  of RNA segment 5 of standard brv. To decide 
be t w e e n  these possibilities, RNAs of standard brv and of 
each of the reassortant RNAs B320-2 and B317-1 were mixed 
and c o - e l e c t r o p h o r e s e d ) . It turned out that the reassorted 
new RNAs segment found in the reassortants B320-2, B317-1 
(Figure 18.2, track 2 and 5) respectively, did not comigrate 
with R NA segment 5 of standard brv (Figure 18.2, tracks 2+N 
and 5+N) but it comigrated with RNA segment 5 of hrv A59 
(Figure 18.2 tracks 2+S and 5+S). Thus the hrv A59 was 
d e s i g n a t e d  as the donor of the genomic segment 5 into the 
brv mutant D genome, and the hrv A59 segment 5 was 
g e n e t i c a l l y  equivalent to the rearranged band A since the 
two were found to be exchanged. To confirm that the RNA 
segment 8 found in the reassortants B320-1, B320-4 and 
B32Ü-6 (shown in Figure 18.1, tracks 1, 3 and 4) was donated 
by the hrv A59, mixtures of RNAs of the reassortant and hrv 
A59 were c o e lectrophoresed together with single RNAs (Figure 
18.3). It was evident that the RNA segment 8 seen in the 
reassortants B320-1, B320 - 4  and B320-6 and mark e d  (•)
(Figure 18.3, tracks 1, 3 and 4) c omigrated wit h  the RNA 
segment 8 of hrv A59 (track S) as indicated in tracks 1+S, 
3+S and 4+S. This o bservation was further confirmed using 
RNA mixtures of reassortants and the brv A 4 RNA: RNA
segment ,8 was not derived from the parent brv D which has 
the same migration pattern of segments 7, 8 and 9 as brv
Figure 18.3.
Confirmation of the origin of RNA segment ^  found in brv 
A/hrv 59A r e a s s o r t a n t s .
The RNAs of brv mutants D and A 4 , of h rv A59, and of the 
reassortants were extracted as described in L e g e n d  to Figure
18.2. Individual and mixed RNAs were e l e c t r ophoresed on 
2 .8 % polyacrylamide 6 M urea gels and silver stained.
The following track designations were used; S, RNA of 
hrv A59; 1, reassortant B320-1; 3, reassortant B320-4; 4,
reassortant B320-6; D, RNA of brv D; A 4 , b r v  mutant A 4  
(included as reference for RNA segment 7, 8 , 9).
1+S, reassortant B320-1 + hrv A59; 3+S, B320 - 4  + h rv A59;
4+S, B320-6 + hrv A59; I+A 4 , B320-1 + brv A 4  7 3 + A 4 , B320-4
+ brv A 4 7 4 +A 4 , B320-6 + brv A 4 .
The dots indicate the reassorted RNA segment 8 which 
comigrates with the segment 8 of hrv A59 in track S.
The genomic RNA segments were numbered 1-11 on the 
right.
A 4
A4 s  D 4 4
A4 A4 S
i
Figure 18. 4 .
Proteins synthesised in cells infected with b r v /hrv A59 
r e a s s o r t a n t s .
Monolayers of MA104 cells were infected with twice 
plaque purified brv/hrv A59 reassortants, standard brv and 
brv mutant D. Intracellular proteins were pulse labelled 
for 2 hours at 16 hours pi with 7.4 MBq/ml [^^S] m e t h ionine 
in hypertonic Eagle's medium (total volume 2ml) and 
solubilized. Cell lysates were separated on a 12% 
polyacrylamide SDS gel which was autoradiographed.
Tracks 1 and 2: [35g] methionine labelled proteins produced
in cells which were infected with standard brv and brv 
mutant D, respectively.
Tracks 3 to 6: [^^S] methionine labelled proteins which
were produced in cells infected with the reassortants 
B320-1, B320-2, B320-4 and B320-6, respectively.
Track C : Uninfected cell control labelled under the 
same conditions.
Arrow ( - ►  ) points to the V P 5 s ynthesised in the 
reassortant B320-2 carrying RNA segment 5 h r v  a 59.
VP 1 2 3 4 5 6 C
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mutant A 4 (Figures 2.1 and 18.3).
The reassortants described a b ove were used to infect 
cells, and virus-specific proteins synthesised during this 
infection were analysed by SDS-PAGE. The protein profiles 
of the reassortant viruses were com p a r e d  with the protein 
p r o f i l e  of standard brv (Figure 18.4). The reassortant 
B320-2 (track 4, Figure 18.4) p r o d u c e d  a VP5 w h ich was 
smaller than the normal VP5 from the standard brv and 
a p p e a r e d  to be coded for by RNA of the human rotavirus A59. 
The rest of viral proteins p r o duced by the reassortants were 
of the same sizes as those of the standard brv. Although 
the reassortants B320-1, B320-4 and B320-6 had acquired RN A  
segment 8 from hrv a 59, there was no change in the gel 
m o b i l i t y  of the VP8 or VP9 in each of the reassortant
(\  i T n c c l c .  h rv  A f  ^  (S r i o ' t  ' 4  > i y {  u »/ w s
p r o t e i n  profiles (Figure 18.4, tracks 3, 5 and 6). [_
Plaque reduction n e u t r a lisation assays were performed to 
test whether or not the RNA segment r eassorted into the 
genome of b rv mutant D had introduced a change in serotype. 
The reassortants were reacted w i t h  antiserum raised in 
rabbits against the brv mutant D (Figure 18.5). Plaque 
reduction tests with A59 virus could not be performed 
b e c a u s e  an antiserum was not a v a i lable and although hrv A59 
was tissue - c u l t u r e  adapted, was n o n - p l a q u i n g . N eutralising  
a n t i b o d y  titres taken at 60% p l a q u e  reduction using the 
cri t e r i a  set by Greenberg e^ (1981) and H o s hino e^ a l .
(1985a) were between 5 x 1Q3 and 9 x 10^ as compared with 
the h o m o l o g o u s  antibody titre of 4 x 1 0 ^ ‘
Thus, p l aque reduction assays revealed no significant 
di f f e r e n c e s  between the brv/hrv A59 reassortants and the
Figure 18. 5 .
Serotypic relationships among brvP/hrv r e a s sortant s .
Doses of 20-90 pfu of the reassortants B320-1, B320-2, 
B320-4 and B320-6, brv D and standard brv were reacted at 
4 °C with equal volume of antiserum di r e c t e d  against brv 
mutant D (in dilutions 500 to 10.000). The mixture was 
plated on 50mm petri dishes of MA104 cell monolayers under 
0.5% agar overlay containing 5ug/ml pancreatin. Plaques
were counted after 7 days of incubation at 37°c. For all
viruses the antiserum titre causing 60% reduction in plaque 
counts was found to be between 5,000 and 8,000.
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parental virus, brv D, to suggest a change in serotype.
The fact that the reassortants B320-1, B 3 20-4 and B320-6 
which had ac q u i r e d  RNA segment 8 from hrv A59 reacted w ith 
the a n t i serum D the same way as those reassortants which had 
their RNA segment 5 donated by the hrv A59 (Figure 18,5), 
indicated that the reassorted RNA segment 8 did not code for 
serotype specifying antigens.
The brv mutant D and the reassortants B320-1, B320-2, 
B320-4 and B320-6 formed plaques of size of 2-3mm (Figure 
18,5) w h i c h  were comparable in size with those of the 
s tandard brv. The observation suggests that plaque size 
was not dependent on exchange of normal R N A  segments 5 or 8 . 
It is known that the capacity of plaque formation is coded 
for by RNA segment 4 (Kalica et al., 1983).
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DISCUSSION
A  Genomic h e t e r o g e n e i t y  a m o n g  naturally o c c u r r ing h u m a n  
r o t a v i r u s e s .
The human rotaviruses (hrvs) were obtained from E.M. 
p o s i t i v e  stool samples of c h i l d r e n  who presented with acute 
g a s t r o enteritis at St. Thomas Hospital, London, East 
B i r m i n g h a m  Hospital, Birmingham, and Ruchill Hospital, 
Glasgow, between 1975 and 1983. The hrv genomes were 
e x t racted and e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c a l l y  separated on gels 
(RNA-PAGE) which were silver stained (Herring e^ a ^ . , 1982; 
Follett and D e s s e l b e r g e r , 1983a; Follett ejt , 1984). 
A m o n g  the 100 hrv samples, t h i rteen different 
e l e ctropherotypes (electrophoretic mobility pattern of 
genomic RNA on gel, Rodger a d ., 1981; Schnagl e^ a l .,
1981; Estes pt al^ . , 1984) were observed as shown in Figures 
1.1 and 1.2. The usage of "long" ( L ) and "short" (S) 
e l e c t r opherotypes was d e rived from the relative migration of 
the g e n omic segments 10 and 11 (Rodger pt , 1981;
Schnagl e_t a d . , 1981; Follett e_t a d . , 1984). Within the 
two main groups L and S there were numerous distin g u i s h a b l e  
variants here denoted by a small letter subscript (Follett 
et a l ., 1984). Three hrv electropherotypes Ld, S and Sa
(Figure 1.1) were similar to those reported by Follett e^ 
a l . (1984) during the gas t r o e n t e r i t i s  outbreaks of 1981/1982 
and 1982/1983, but the rest differed. The finding of 
thirteen hrv electropherotypes circulating in the human 
p o p u l a t i o n  of Great Britain over a period of eight years 
indicates genome di v e r s i t y  which had been described to be as
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ext e n s i v e  (with up to nineteen different electropherotypes 
recorded) in previous epidemiological studies (Kalica 
a l . , 1978; Rodger e;t ad . , 1979; Espejo e_t ad . , 1980a; 
Rodger pt aj^. , 1981; Schnagl e^ , 1981; Street e^ a l . , 
1982; Follett and Desselberger, 1983a; Pereira e^ a l ., 
1983; Follett ejt a l , , 1984; D i m i t r o v  et aj^. , 1984).
E i g h t y  percent of the hrvs o b t ained over the eight year 
period were of the long electropherotypes. Many authors 
(Espejo jet a d . , 1979, 1980a; Rodger et ^ .  , 1981; Schnagl 
et a l ., 1982; Kutsuzawa e^ ad ., 1982b; Dimitrov et a l ., 
1984; Follett et a d ., 1984; Konno £t a d ., 1984) also 
o b s e r v e d  a p redominance of hrvs of the long
e l e c tropherotypes. In this context it is of interest that 
the hrvs of the short electropherotypes are more difficult 
to adapt to growth in tissue cultures and grow to lower 
titres (Kutsuzawa _e^ ëA* ' 1982a; Taniguchi e^ ^ . , 1982; 
G a r b a r g - C h e n o n  ejt , 1984; Ho s h i n o  e^ a d . , 1985a); this 
that their replication in the human host is less 
successful than that of hrvs of the long electropherotypes. 
During the 8 year period of m o n i toring rotavirus infections, 
rotaviruses with atypical electropherotypes, so-called 
pararotavi ruses and defined as non group A (Pedley e_t al., 
1983, 1986) and similar to those described by Hung e;t ad. 
(1983, 1984) and Snodgrass ad. (1984a) were found.
In one case (faecal sample 5485 shown in Figure 1.3) a 
g e nome p r o file consisting of a p p a r e n t l y  12 RNA segments was 
o b s e r v e d  w i t h  an extra genomic RNA segment migrating slower 
than the normal RNA segment 2. The extra RNA segment was 
c o n s idered to reflect a natural mixed infection as described
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prev i o u s l y  (Lourenco pt a d . , 1981; Spencer et 1983;
Nicolas e_t 1984). However, when propagating a simian
SAll rotavirus p r e p a r a t i o n  with an apparent doubling of RNA 
segment 4 in the p r o file at limiting dilutions, Pereira et 
a l . (1984) were able to separate clones showing a slower and 
faster moving RNA segment 4, called 4S and 4F respectively, 
in otherwise identical RNA profiles and d e m o n strated that 
what appeared as extra genomic segment 4 in the uncloned  
SAll preparation was a stable genomic segment 4 of another 
SAll genome comprising a different subpopulation. Further 
p a s sage of the SAll clone 4S and RNA electrop h e r o t y p i n g  
(even using 12.5% p o l y a c r y l a m i d e  gels; Sabara ^  a l .,
1982a) did not show any more splitting in the R N A  segment 4. 
Al t h o u g h  this o bservation can be taken to explain the RNA 
p r o file found in sample 5485, it could not be con f i r m e d  for 
lack of a tissue culture adapted virus. As the virus 5485 
was collected in one dia r r h o e a  episode, its q u a n t i t y  was 
insufficient for N o r t h e r n  b l o t t i n g  to test the sequence 
relatedness (Street pt a d . , 1982; Pedley e_t ^ .  , 1984) of 
the additional RNA band. The explanation of the existence 
of the 12th genomic segment of 5485 by a reassortment event 
that could have o c c urred during mixed infection (Sabara et 
a l . , 1982a; G a r b a r g - C h e n o n  et ^ .  , 1984; Allen and
Desselberger, 1985; Gombold and Ramig, 1986) was untenable 
as packaging of more than 11 RNA segments was never 
o b s e r v e d .
Rotavirus infections in otherwise healthy c h i ldren are 
acute and virus shedding is n o r mally limited to one week 
after the onset of diarrhoea. However, ch i l d r e n  with
This o bservation gave rise to the e x p e riments in w h ich b rv  
was serially passaged at high moi (Hundley et a l , 1985) and 
from which finally the br v  m u tants w i t h  genome 
rearrangements analysed in this thesis were obtained.
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severe combined i m m unodeficiency (SCID) were found to become 
chronically infected with rotaviruses (Saulsbury e^ a l . ,  
1980; Booth e^ a d . , 1982; Chrystie et , 1982; Pedley 
et a l . , 1984; Dolan et a d ., 1985 and Eiden e^ ad., 1985). 
Rotaviruses obtained from two children with SCID over 
periods of 7 weeks and 8 ^ / 2  months, respectively, w ere found 
to have highly abnormal RNA profiles (Pedley et a d ., 1984). 
The genomes consisted of more than 11 segments and in one 
case (U.H.) the normal segment 11 was lost from the profile. 
The loss of the normal segment 11 has been described for 
viruses obtained from immunodeficient children (Dolan e^ 
a l . , 1985; Eiden et ^ .  , 1985) as well as in normal
neonates (Besselaar ejt a d . , 1986).
The abnormal genomes of the hrv generated during chronic 
infection of children with SCID (Pedley e_t , 1984) 
c onsisted of several dsRNAs distributed b e t ween the normal 
RNA segments 1-7 of the hrv genome profile, and wer e  shown 
by N o r thern blot h y b r i d i s a t i o n  using [32p]-labelled 
segment-specific cDNA probes to be derived from normal 
genomic segments mig r a t i n g  faster on the gel. Thus they 
did not show a RNA p a t tern typical for DI RNAs (Holland ejt 
a l ., 1980, 1982) but seemed to have arisen by concatemer 
formationj^ The q u e s t i o n  of whether or not mosaic structures 
(Fields and Winter, 1982) had contributed to the formation 
of the abnormal b a n d s  (Pedley e_t a d ., 1984) remains 
u n a n s w e r e d .
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B Evidence for rearrangements of genomic RN A  segments
of b r v .
Initially the hrvs possessing rearranged genomes could 
not be p ropagated in cell cultures. In an attempt to 
reproduce in tissue culture events leading to the emergence 
of the rearranged rotavirus genomes, the c u ltivatable brv 
(UK Compton strain) was serially passaged at high m.o.i. and 
brv mutants lacking the normal RNA segment 5 but containing 
abnormally p ositioned RNA bands A-H were obtained (Hundley 
et a l ., 1985 and Figure 2.1). And a l t h o u g h  the conditions 
of the virus growth were likely to generate DI particles 
(von Magnus, 1954; Huang and Baltimore, 1977; Holland e^ 
a l ., 1980; 1982), the genomically rearranged brv mutants
were different in that their replication was independent of 
the helper function of standard brv. When plaque purified 
stocks of brv mutants were raised in tissue culture, the 
abnormal RNA segments A-H were maintained; in no case were 
RNAs observed w h i c h  were smaller than the smallest rotavirus 
RNA segment 11 (Hundley e^ aJ^. , 1985). Ev i d e n c e  in favour
of RNA segment rearrangements was obtained from isolated RNA 
segment A; although the RNA was c ontaminated wit h  some RNA 
of segment 2, the oligonucleotide (ON) map was similar to 
that of the normal RNA segment 5 (Hundley pt ^ .  , 1985). 
Using the ON ma p p i n g  technique (Follett and Desselberger, 
1983b; H u n d l e y  e_t a d . , 1985) the RNAs of band E of brv 
mutant A 4  and of normal RNA segment 5 were compared. Close 
similarity of the large (unique) ONs was observed, 
indicating that RNA band E shared nucleotide sequences with 
the genomic RNA segment 5 of standard brv (Figure 3.2).
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The ON maps showed one clear difference of a large ON 
missing in the T% map of RNA band E, and the absence of such 
a unique large ON  might have resulted from d e l e tions 
o c c u rring during sequence rearrangements. Cross 
h y b r i d i s a t i o n  experiments to Northern blots using 
[32p]_iabelled cDNA probes specific for R N A  segment 5 and 
for RNA bands A  and E (prepared by random p r i ming with calf 
thymus DNA fragments according to Street a d . (1982) and
Allen and D e s s e lberger (1985)) revealed that probes made 
from bands A and E as templates only h y b r i d i s e d  to the 
homologous sequences and to RNA 5 but to no other segmentsj’. 
This finding makes it unlikely that mosaic structures 
c ontribute to the concatemer formation of b a nds A and E (U. 
Desselberger, personal communication).
The mechanism leading to the formation of genome 
rearrangements is not clear at present; for its elucidation 
molecular cloning and sequencing of the rearranged bands are 
in progress (U. Desselberger, personal communication).
C Growth charact e r i s t i c s  of brv mutants carrying 
r earranged g e n o m e s .
The effect of temperature on virus infectivity was 
tested at 31*^0, 37°C and 39.5<^C (Table 4-1). The brv
mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 grew and produced infectious virus 
titres that responded to differences in temperature
d uri n g  incubation. By applying the criteria of Greenberg  
et a l . (1981) for determining temperature s e n s i tivity (ts),
it was found that none of brv mutants had a dif f e r e n c e  in 
virus titre b e t w e e n  temperatures of 2. 2.7 logio units.
It remains to determined whether or not the d i f f e r e n c e s  in 
the titre of the mutants at different tempe r a t u r e s  a m o u n t i n g  
to up to 30-fold above control level can be m a p p e d  to a 
mutation of one or several genes.
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Since neither the brv mutants nor the standard brv was
-to t k i s  Y ej ^ /e i iC e
t e m p erature sen s i t i v e ^ 4 it was c o n c l u d e d  that the loss of 
g e n o m i c  RNA segment 5 and the e m e r g e n c e  of RNA bands A - G in 
the genomes of b r v  mutants were not associated w i t h  ts 
lesions
Specific infectivities (i.e. the virus particle counts 
(V P C ): infectivity ratio) were d e t e r m i n e d  at 3 7 ^ C  for the brv 
mutants D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 and compared w i t h  that of standard 
brv: no significant differences were found as all VPC/pfu
ratios were between 30-100, repr e s e n t i n g  a log^g d i f f erence 
of 0.5 units but were higher than the log difference 0.3 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to the VPC/pfu value for standard brv of 7 ±  3 
and that of b rv mutant D 14 È  9 r e p orted by H u n d l e y  e^ a l . 
(1985). Hence, the observed d i m i n u t i o n  in the growth rate 
of the brv mutants was not c onsidered to be a result of 
changes in VPC/pfu ratios.
Plaque titration of the standard brv and brv mutants was 
c a r ried out at 370c in the presence of 5ug/ml pancreatin in 
Eagles MEM c ontaining 0.5% agar (Matsuno e^ 3^ . ,  1977a;
Smith e_t aJL. , 1979; Carpio e^ , 1981; Sabara et a l . , 
1982b). Plaques formed under these conditions varied in 
size. The largest plaques, 2-4 diameter, were observed in 
cells infected w i t h  the standard brv and the brv mutant D. 
The brv mutants A 4 , B 4  and B 5 p r o d u c e d  small size plaques of 
a dia m e t e r  of l - 2 mm for brv mutant A 4 and £  0.5mm for the 
br v  m u t a n t s  B 4  and B 5 . If progress of plaque formation 
relates to virus growth rate to some degree, plaque size 
depends on c y t o p a t h o g e n i c i ty of the virus strain because a 
plaque is formed by cell death resulting from virus
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infection and the number of cells killed in the infection 
process in a given time determine the size of a plaque. 
Plaque purified brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 were studied 
for growth characteristics with c o m p arison and reference to 
standard brv. Both the brv mutants and standard brv were 
used to infect cells at m.o.i. 5-10 p f u /cell and the virus 
yields were assayed for infectivity (Matsuno e_t a^. , 1977a; 
McCrae and F a u l k n e r - V a 1l e , 1981). The brv mutants A 4 , B 4  
and B 5 p r o duced titres of infectious virus lower than 
standard brv at all time points during the period of 
infection, but brv mutant D was 0.5 log units lower than 
standard brv. In agreement with the observations of Carpio 
et a l . (1981) and McCrae and F a u l k n e r - V a l le (1981) the 
standard brv produced complete CPE b e t w e e n  16 and 24 pi and 
br v  mutant D did as well. However, the brv mutants A 4 , B 4  
and B 5 did not reach comparable CPE until after 72 hours pi 
and even then infectivities were much lower than those 
reached by standard brv.
D Genome transcript ion in-vivo and in-vitro and genome 
r e p l i c a t i o n .
In- vivo RNA synthesis of brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 
was compared w i t h  that of standard brv at different 
t emperatures (Sl^C, 370c and 39.5^C) in order to find out 
whether or not the changes in incubation temperature would 
affect the.kinetics of RNA synthesis. At the input of 5-10 
pfu/cell, all virus mutants as well as the standard brv 
incorporated (5,6-^H] uridine to a similar extent during the 
first 4 h o u r s  of infection at the different temperatures.
The labelled ssRNAs and the dsRNA segments were 
differentiated by differences in their relative m i g r a t i o n  on 
polyacrylamide gels which contained u n l a b e l l e d  g e n o m i c  R NA 
of standard b rv visualised by silver stain i n g  as reference. 
The finding presented in Figure 6.7. w h e r e  m a i n l y  ssRNA was 
recorded in low amounts seems to be in contrast to the ■ 
finding in Figure 6.5. It is explained by d i f f e r e n c e s  in 
sensitivity of the two procedures to detect the ssRNA.
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Di f f e rences in the rates of RNA synthesis for the brv 
mutants were observed between 6 and 16 hours post infection 
(Figure 6.1). At each temperature, the rate of RNA 
synthesis in cells infected with the brv mutants A 4 , B 4 and 
B 5 were lower than corresponding values for standard brv 
(Table 6.1) indicating that the brv mutants A 4 ,^ ^B4 and B 5 
were limited in their ability to replicate in host cells,
and this defect was most pronounced fo -r
d Ë, at 34'$ C However, all the brv mutants as well
as standard brv produced RNAs at rates which decreased wit h
fall in temperature of virus grow t h  (Figure 6.1). The brv 
mutant D which at 16 hours pi pr o d u c e d  as much CPE in 
infected cells as standard brv, was observed to synthesise 
RNA comp a r a b l e  to that of the standard brv at the incubation 
te m p e ratures 31, 37 and 39.5^C. The observed abnormalities 
in the growth parameters (infectivity, plaque size, in- vivo 
RNA synthesis) of the brv mutants A 4 , B 4 and B 5 may be 
inferred to have arisen from the genomic RNA rearrangements 
in w h ich RNA segment 5 was lost and abnormal rearranged RNA 
segments E, F, G,G' and H respe c t i v e l y  emerged. However, 
brv m u tant D which also lost segment 5, exhibited a growth 
p a t t e r n  similar to the standard brv.
Total [32p] labelled RNA synthesised in cells infected 
with standard brv and the brv mutant A 4  when separated on 
p o l y a c r y l a m i d e  gels, showed both ssRNAs and dsRNAs in 
infected cells when har v e s t e d  at 18 hours pi. In contrast, 
the RN A  extracted from samples harvested at 6 hours pi 
con t a i n e d  largely genomic RNAs (Figure 6 . 5 ) . ^  This 
o b s e r v a t i o n  signifies failure to detect early the low levels
96
In future ssRNA should be removed from the R N A  m i x t u r e  by 
RNase treatment.
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of ssRNAs synthesised during the time after infection by 
p r i m a r y  and secondary transcription. The rearranged RNA 
segment E was transcribed and replicated. Both ssRNA and 
d s R N A  forms of RNA band E were found indicating that 
r e a r r a ngements of genomic RNA segment had conserved 
reco g n i t i o n  sequences for in- vivo poly m e r a s e  to transcribe, 
and the replicase to replicate rotavirus genome segments 
(Imai e^ a d ., 1983; reviewed Holmes, 1983). Experiments 
a i m i n g  at separating ssRNAs from dsRNAs by CFll cellulose 
c h r o m a t o g r a p h y  (Franklin, 1966) produced pure ssRNA eluting 
in 15% ethanol; but the fractions eluting in TSE buffer 
alone contained a mixture of b o t h  ds and ssRNAs (Figure 
6 .6 ): therefore, in quan t i f y i n g  and comparing the eluted
fractions, an allowance had to be given for the mixture in 
the d s R N A  fraction and the ratios of s sRNA:dsRNA were 
calc u l a t e d  as a minimum.-X The CFll cellulose chromatography  
p e r f o r m e d  on total RNA synthesised at 6 and 18 hours pi 
(Figure 6.7) showed kinetics of RNA synthesis that were 
d o m i n a t e d  at the early time ( 6 h o urs pi) by ssRNAs over the 
ge n o m i c  dsRNAs. The ratio ssRN A r d s R N A  was similar for the 
b rv mutant D and A 4 as for standard brv. There was a 
tr a n sition from ssRNA to dsRNA synthesis later in infection 
(Figure 6.7). The pattern of RNA synthesis in cells 
infected wit h  brv mutant A 4  was such that it reached the 
t r a n sition period later than either the fast growing brv 
mutant D or the standard brv. It would appear as if virus 
mutant A 4 c o n t inued to synthesise a lot of ssRNA until 
enough mRNA was available for translation of products 
n e c e s s a r y  for the steps of virus packaging and assembly.
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In reoviruses (Nonoyama e_t , 1974) the transition period 
was found at between 10-12 h o urs pi. Observations made in 
brv infection indicated that fte replicative cycle (maximal 
p r o d u c t i o n  of infectious virus) was completed by 1 2  h o u r s  pi 
(Carpio e_t a]^. , 1981; McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981).
Bovine rotavirus shares with the reovirus, another 
member of the Reoviridae family (Matthews, 1979; Joklik, 
1983), the characteristic t r anscription of genomic segments 
in relative proportions which d e c r eased with an increase in 
the size of transcribing RNA segment (Skehel and Joklik,
1968; Levine and Samuel, 1980; Gaillard and Joklik, 1985). 
The amount of segmental^RNAs transcribed at 18 hours of 
infection, were unequal in contrast to reovirus (Nonoyama et_ 
a l ., 1974) which synthesised equal amounts (transcription at 
equal frequency) of its ten genomic segments - b e t w e e n  10-13 
hours pi. It appeared that the rotavirus genome 
transcription was controlled in a way that produced no 
p r e f erential transcription of any of the eleven genomic 
segments. This feature also contrasts with in- vivo 
t r anscription pattern found in influenza infected cells: a)
I mmediately after infection p o l y a denylated transcripts 1-8 
were almost equally produced, but between 30 and 90 min. pi, 
transcript 5 and 8 were synthesised p r e f e rentially and at 
times later than 2.5 hr. pi, transcripts 4, 5 and 7 were 
made in greatest amount (Hay e_t aj . , 1977, Smith and Hay,
1982) . The transcripts synthesised in infected cells were 
present in amounts inversely related to the sizes of the 
t ranscribing genomic RNA segments (Table 6.3) of the 
standard brv and the brv mutants D and A 4 . The amount of
^  lk \< . iS 5  f  € YW <2, n t  '■k ^  M /  I s - j o  y  yofüL u
Between 6 and 16 h r s  pi, the amounts of s s RNA inc r e a s e d  by 
1.5 (mutant D) to 8-15 fold (standard br v  and m u t a n t  A4) 
whereas the amounts of dsRNA increased by 4 0 - 1 0 0  fold in all 
cases. The dif f e r e n c e  in the rates of s s RNA s y n thesis  
b e t w w e e n  mutant A4 and the standard b r v  and mutant D needs  
further investigation.
This statement needs c o n f i rmation by t e s ting the in-vitro 
transcription reaction in presence of cycloheximide.
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R NA eluting in pure TSE consisted of ssRNA and dsRNAs and 
p r o b a b l y  some ssRNA hybrids. Hybrid RNAs (association of , 
p o s i t i v e  sense to a c o m p l e m e n t a r y  strand) which could not be 
e x c l u d e d  in the assay was thought to contribute to the total 
d s R N A  fraction in amounts that might have brought forward 
the apparent transition observed by 16 hours p i . Gij/jgji 
that between 6 and 16 hours pi, the^__ga&NA''''and d s RNA both 
increased by more_^_tb-a^r'''Tenfold it became compelling to infer 
th^a^'-'i^onTTnued ssRNA synthesis was essential for genome 
r eplication .J
In order to define a role for the continuous mRNA 
s ynthesis in rotavirus replication, c y c l o h e x i m i d e , an 
inhibitor of protein synthesis, was added to the overlay of 
infected cell cultures. The pr e s e n c e  of cycloheximide in 
cells infected w i t h  the standard brv and the brv mutants 
a b o l i s h e d  the synthesis of b o t h  ssRNA transcripts and 
ge n o m i c  d s R N A s . While c y cloheximide inhibited rotavirus 
p r o t e i n  synthesis by occupying ribosomal sites ("freezing"; 
E r icson e_t , 1982), it caused cessation of genome 
r e p l i cation without concurrent accumulation of transcripts. 
The effect of cycloheximide on rotavirus infection revealed 
that products of in-vivo t r anscription (ssRNAs) were neither 
d e t e c t e d  nor found to accumulate intracellularly under 
p r o l o n g e d  exposure to cyclo h e x i m i d e  in the presence of [^2p] 
orthophosphate. It is likely that continuous translation 
of the rotavirus mRNAs is nec e s s a r y  to initiate and ma i n t a i n 
g e nome replication in view of the observed continued 
synthesis of ssRNAs in-vivo d e s c r i b e d  a b o v e . 0
Genomes of standard brv and of the brv mutants were
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transcribed in- vitro at the optimum temperature of 42°C 
catalysed by v i r i o n - a s s o c i a t e d  RNA p o l y merase (Flores e_t 
a l ., 1982a; H u n d l e y  e_t , 1985). The pattern of 
transcription for 5 h o urs was linear and the products of 
in- vitro t r anscription were present in 8 species of ssRNAs 
corresponding to the genomic segments 4-11. This agrees 
with the results obtained using brv (Cohen e^ , 1977), 
hrv (Spencer and Arias, 1981; Flores e^ aJ^. , 1982a); and 
simian SA-11 (Mason ^  a d ., 1980, 1983). The large size 
RNA segments 1-3 were transcribed far less than the rest 
and were not easily det e c t a b l e  by a u t oradiography (Hundley 
et a l ., 1985). When the RNA p o l y merase activity of the 
standard brv and brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4  and 6 5  were compared 
at different temperatures, it was clear that in each case, 
the enzyme activity was maximal at 42*^C. Moreover, Cohen 
(1977) and Cohen e^ ( 1979) had described that reovirus
as well as rotavirus genomes were in- vitro transcribed best 
b e t w e e n  45-50°C and that the RNA pol y m e r a s e  activity 
d r a s t i c a l l y  d i m i n i s h e d  above SO^c and below 37°C. The 
ssRNA transcripts obtained in- vitro of brv mutants and of 
standard brv did not exhibit any observable q u a l i t a t i v e  
differences. The observations suggested that the various 
genomic rearrangements bore no influence on the functioning 
of the viri o n - a s s o c i a t e d  RNA polymerase. Having shown that 
all of the g e n o m i c a l l y  rearranged segments A-H w e r e 
transcribed in- vitro it must be argued that the genome 
rearrangements pr e s e r v e d  RNA pol y m e r a s e  recognition sites.
In this context studies by Antczak ^  a_l. (1982, 1983) are
of interest; when the authors studied reovirus 5' terminal
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sequences for the presence of b i n d i n g / r e c o g n i t i o n  sites for 
R NA polymerase and capsid proteins, they concluded that if 
such sites existed upstream or surrounding the first 
initiation codons they could not be based on sequence 
s imilarity or identity. Although comparable amounts of 
p r o t e i n  l.Sug as estimated by the method of L o w r y  eb a l . 
(1951), was used in each case it was realised later that the
virus count for this same amount of protein was "3 o-9DXless in
the brv mutants B 4 and B g . ^  Hence there was an apparent low 
R NA polymerase a c t ivity associated with the brv mutants 
w h ich was attributable to differences in the absolute 
numbers of virion present in in- vitro transcription assay.
The segmented transcripts produced in the in- vitro 
transcription assay were present in various relative amounts 
which did not conform to the inverse relationship between 
transcript amount and size of transcribing genomic segment 
size (Nonoyama ^  ^ . ,  1974). For instance, the genomic 
RN A  segment 10 w h ich codes for VPlO and VP12 (McCrae and 
M c C o r q u o d a l e , 1982; Baybutt and McCrae, 1984) was 
transcribed more e f f i ciently than the smallest RNA segment 
11, while the genomic RNA segment 6 was transcribed far less 
than the next larger RNA segment 5 of the standard brv.
T h ese observations contrast with the results of in- vivo
transcription of rotavirus genomes described above, and m ay  
be explained by the absence or lack of regulatory mechanisms 
found only in infected host cells (Darnell, 1982). No 
doubt, differences in the transcriptional efficiencies of 
each of the RNA segments were responsible for the findings. 
Drawing an analogy to reovirus, genome transcription
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in- vitro occurs unequally for the 10 R N A  segments (Levin and 
Samuel, 1980) while earlier Nonoyama ^  (1974) had shown
that reovirus in-vivo transcripts w ere produced with equal 
frequencies lo- ii, koars ♦
The RNAs synthesised in a time course in cells infected 
with standard brv and the brv mutants D, A 4 , 6 4  and B 5 were 
analysed by RNA-PAGE and silver staining. Genomic RNA 
segments of brv mutants and of standard brv were visualised 
in the RNA extracts obtained 6 hours post-infection. This 
method of analysis allows genomic RNA to be visualised and 
largely excludes ssRNAs which are removed together with cell 
debris, b e fore the dsRNA is extracted from pelletted virus 
as described by Follett and D e sselberger (1983a), and 
differs from the method of Maniatis et (1982) in which
cytoplasmic extracts are carefully p r e p a r e d  and extracted 
for RNA. There was no observable d e lay in the accumulation 
of genomic RNAs produced in cells infected with the brv 
mutants compared to standard brv. T he finding showed that 
the brv mutants were not deficient in replication (Hundley 
et a l ., 1985). Nevertheless, the q u a n t i t y  of RNA 
synthesised at each time point as judged from the intensity 
of silver staining and assuming st o i c h i o m e t r i c  binding of 
silver ions to nucleic acid (Whitton e_t , 1983) indicated 
that the brv mutants A 4 , B 4 and B 5 replicated at rates below 
that of standard brv (Figure 6.1). Whereas maximum 
intensity of silver staining for RNA from standard brv and 
brv mutant D occurred at 16 hours, an equivalent intensity 
was reached m u c h  later than 32 hours pi for the viral RNAs 
produced in cells infected with the b rv mutants A 4 , B 4 and
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B g . At the earliest time, 6 hours pi, the rearranged 
ge n omic RNA b a n d s A - G  of the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 
were observed d e m o n strating that the abnormal R N A  segments 
were replicated as part of the respective genome.
The [32p] labelled RNA extracted from cells which were 
infected wit h  standard brv and the brv mu t a n t s  D and A 4 was 
analysed on polyac r y l a m i d e  gel. Genomic segments 1-11 of 
the RNA of standard brv and the genomes of b r v  mutants D and 
A 4 were detected after autoradiography. The R NA band E of 
brv mutant A 4 was clearly separated from the normal segment 
4 and the rearranged segment A of brv mutant D migrated as <t 
doublet with the segment 2 (Figure 6,3). Densitometric 
ev a l uation (Whitton e^ ^ . ,  1983) of the autoradiograph 
(Figure 6.3) and comparison of relative molar proportions of 
segments and bands (Table 6.2) indicated that the genomic 
segments were replicated in non-equimolar proportions. The 
rearranged RNA bands were represented in proportions 
corre s p o n d i n g  to those of normal RNA segments of the same 
size. The rearranged bands A-H of brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4  
and B 5 contained RNAs ranging from 3.9% to 30.5% more than 
were found in the standard brv genomej. The observations 
were interpreted to mean that rotavirus genome 
rearrangements allowed more than a normal amount of RNA to 
be incorporated in the genomes of brv m u t ants in the form of 
the rearranged RNA segments A-H (Allen and Desselberger,
1985) and that the rotavirus genome size is flexible. 
However, the high percentage of excess g e n omic RNA (30.5%) 
in the twice-plaque purified brv mutant B 5 may represent 
RNAs of c oexisting virus subpopulations; and this
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(r'j -j-ULvUfr "pKT t A tlDh pri OV to
p o s s i b i l i t y  should be excluded^ future studies on genome
p a c k a g i n g .
Ge n omic RNA synthesised in infected cells was q u a n t i f i e d  
by d e n s i t o m e t r y  (Whitton et aj^. , 1983) in order to compare 
relative frequency of segment r eplication in the standard 
br v  and brv mutants. It turned out that the rotavirus 
ge n o m i c  segments extracted from infected cell cytoplasm 
(Maniatis e^ a d ., 1982) were represented in non-equimolar 
amounts and that the pattern of genome replication was not 
a f f e c t e d  by genome rearrangements. In measuring the 
q u a n t i t y  of RNA of the 11 d s R N A  segments Whitton e^ a l . 
(1983) found that brv genomic RNAs were present in equimolar 
p r o p o r t i o n s  in rotavirions. This was also described for 
virions of hrv (Schnagl and Holmes, 1976), of reoviruses 
(Shatkin et , 1968; Zweerink and Joklik, 1970) and of
i nfluenza viruses (McGeoch ^  a d ., 1976). The differences 
b e t w e e n  RNA produced during r eplication and that packaged 
into rotavirions suggest that genome packaging is very 
s t r ictly controlled.
E Protein synthesis in infected c e l l s .
Studies on the viral proteins synthesis in- vivo were 
carried out in order to find out whether or not the brv 
mutants translated the rearranged parts of their genomes.
In c omparison with the standard brv w h ich synthesised the 
viral proteins VP1-VP12 (McCrae and F a u l k n e r - V a l l e ; H u n d l e y  
et a l ., 1985), the brv mutants D, A 4 , 8 4  and 8 5  produced
similar viral proteins except that none of the brv mutants 
synt h e s i s e d  the VP5, the product of RNA segment 5 (McCrae
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and McCorquodale, 1982) . The result was consistent with 
the fact that none of the brv mutant genomes contains the 
genomic RNA segment 5 (Hundley ^  , 1985) [Figure 2.1].
A lthough the genomes of brv mutants were transcribed both 
in-vivo and in- vitro to produce mRNAs corresponding to the 
rearranged RNA segments A-H, only the brv mutant A 4 which 
synthesised transcript E was able to produce a protein 74-6K 
designated VP5A. The size of V P 5 A  was compatible with the 
coding capacity of the RNA segment E (Hundley e^ aj^. , 1985). 
In- vitro translation assays (McCrae and McCorquodale, 1982; 
Arias e^ ^ .  , 1982; Flores e^ ad., 1982a) should be used to 
explore the coding capacities of the other rearranged RNA 
bands whose product, if any, were not detected in infected 
c e l l s .
When molecular weights of intracellular viral proteins 
were estimated (Shapiro e_t a d ., 1967; Sahara e^ a d . , 1982b) 
and compared wit h  published size values for brv proteins 
(Thouless, 1979; Matsuno and Mukoyama, 1979; Carpio e_t 
a l ., 1981; Sahara e^ , 1982b) d ifferences were observed
(Table 9.1). Because the n o m e n clature of rotavirus 
proteins is not standardised, any comparison of viral 
proteins assumes similarity of b o t h  protein size and 
designation. As shown in Table 9.1, these vary among 
authors. For instance the protein called VP5 by  McCrae and 
Fa u l k n e r - V a l l e  (1981) and McCrae and McCor q u o d a l e  (1982) is 
probably not identical with the O 3 (outer capsid protein) 
[Thouless, 1979], the 6 8 K (Sahara et , 1982b) and m ay not 
be analogous to the NCVP2 of SAll (Arias e^ , 1982) . In 
this thesis all viral proteins are named numerically in
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order of decreasing size from VP1-VP12 after Mason e^ a l . 
(1980) wh o  used this n o m e n clature to describe SAll rotavirus 
proteins. The nomenclature (VP) has received a c c e ptance to 
be a p p lied to name virus coded proteins of the brvs (UK 
Compton strain) [McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981; McCrae 
and McCorquodale, 1982; H u n d l e y  £t a d ., 1985].
F Virus morphology and structural p r o t e i n s .
The brv mutant A 4 , the only brv mutant which produced a 
mutant protein VP5a, was chosen for study of morphological 
and structural changes that might be associated with genome 
rearrangements. On purif i c a t i o n  of the [35s] m e t h ionine 
labelled virus particles by isopycnic centrifugation in CsCl 
gradients (Novo and Esparza, 1981), three bands labelled p, 
d, and s and found at densities of 1.34, 1.37 and 1.39 g/ml, 
respectively, contained virus particles (Figure 10.1) 
r e p r e senting empty particles, double capsid virions and 
single capsid particles in respective order. Between 
standard brv and brv mutant A 4  there was no observable 
d i f f e r e n c e  in shape and size. While complete particles of 
the brv mutant A 4 which carries a rearranged band E (2248bp) 
are expected to be a p p r o ximately 0 .6 % heavier than standard 
b rv of total genome size 13680bp (Rixon e^ a ^ . , 1984) b a sed
on 16% RN A  content in a single capsid particle (Novo and 
Esparza, 1981), the CsCl gradients were unable to 
d e m o n s t r a t e  this difference b e tween particles of br v  mutant 
A 4 and those of standard brv. It is probable to detect the 
d i f f e r e n c e s  in densities if a mixture of equal proportions 
of b rv mutant A 4  and standard brv were run on the same
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g r a d i e n t .
It was found repeatedly that the brv mutant protein V P 5 A  
w h ich was produced in infected cells, was absent from 
p r o t e i n  profiles of [35s] m e t h i o n i n e  labelled purified virus 
p a r t i c l e s  and it was suggested that V P 5 A  was most likely a 
n o n - s t ructural protein. As expected VP5 was found in cells 
infected only with standard brv; and the VP5 did not appear 
to be a structural protein, either. A  b a n d  of protein was 
o b s e r v e d  to migrate a little faster than the intracellular 
V P 5 of standard brv (Figure 10.3). Since this protein band 
5C was visible in the protein profiles of virus particles 
p r e p a r e d  from tissue culture grown standard brv and brv 
m utant A 4 , the protein 5C was regarded as a trypsin cleavage 
p r o duct of the high molecular weight protein VP4 (Clark ^  
a l . , 1981; Novo and Esparza, 1981; Lopez e^ ^ .  , 1985). 
T r y p s i n  cleavage of a product encoded by RNA segment 4, a 
p r o t e i n  of 8 8 Kd MW, is the basis of enhanced infectivity 
reported for brv (Clark e^ aj^., 1981), simian SAll rotavirus 
(Graham and Estes, 1980; Espejo e_t ^ .  , 1981; Estes e^ 
a l . , 1981; Mason e_t ^ ., 1983) and h rv (Sato eb a^. , 1981; 
Ward et a ^ . , 1984b) and generates two fragments of sizes of
~28Kd and ~60Kd (reviewed Holmes, 1983 and Estes e^ a l .,
1983).
The status of VP5 as that of a non-structural protein 
a grees and is supported by previous reports (Newman ^  ,
1975; Cohen et £l., 1979; Nov o  and Esparza, 1981; Clark 
et a l ., 1981; McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981) w h o  also 
found that the single capsids c o n t ained VPl, V P 2 , VP3 and 
V P 6 , and that outer capsid proteins were VP4, VP7 and
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p r o bably VPlO. To define the reaction of authentic VP5, 
Mason et a A . (1980, 1983), Smith e^ a d . (1980) and Arias e^ 
a l . (1982) found that the in- vitro translation product of 
genomic segment 5 from SAll was a protein NS or NCVP2 of a 
size of 53Kd and m i g r a t e d  between 8 8 K and 41K corre s p o n d i n g  
to a position on brv protein profile between VP4 and V P 6 .
In addition. Mason ^  ( 1983) also showed that the
p rotein 53K was not detected in purified SAll virions 
prepared from SAll virus grown in the absence of trypsin.
In other studies (Bridger and Woode, 1976; Rodger a l ., 
1977; Matsuno and Mukoyama, 1979; Thouless, 1979) which 
described brv V P 5 as a structural protein, there were no 
reference tracks showing separation of intracellular 
proteins. Moreover, the authors produced their results 
using viruses which had been grown in the presence of 
trypsin. The absence of RNA segment 5 and the VP5 was 
associated for several b r v  mutants (A4 , B 4 and B 5 ) with 
d iminished capacity to replicate in cell cultures, and 
failure to suppress the production of cellular proteins 
efficiently. In contrast, brv mutant D was as efficient as 
the standard brv in the growth parameters (RNA synthesis, 
infectivity and plaque formation) as assessed in the same 
assays. Although the available data suggest that rotavirus 
growth and virulence is controlled by RNA segment 4 (Kalica 
et a l . , 1978, 1983; G r e e n b e r g  e^ , 1981; Of fit et a l . ,
1986), the brv mutants A 4 , B 4  and B 5 which all had a normal 
RNA segment 4, failed to suppress host cell m etabolism to an 
extent comparable with that of standard brv and brv mutant 
D. The studies described her e  show that not only the
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absence of the RNA segment 5, but also the nature of segment 
rearrangements influenced the growth characteristics of the 
virus mutants. To date no other biological function has 
b e e n  assigned to genomic RNA segment 5.
G Effect of m u l t i p l i c i t y  of infect ion on intracellular
protein s y n t h e s i s .
Bovine rotavirus infection at m.o.i. of 5 pfu/cell is 
known to cause d e g r a dation of host cell DNA and to switch 
off host cell RNA synthesis leading to development of CPE 
and cytolysis by 12-15 hr. pi (Carpio e;t 1981). These
events were reflected in decline in the incorporation of 
m e a s urable 3h _ t h y m i d i n e , ^H-uridine and ^H-amino acids into 
cellular DNA, RNA and amino acids, respectively.
D e g r adation of cellular D NA was shown by finding that the 
D NA isolated from infected cells decreased in size 
p r o g r e s s i v e l y  with du r a t i o n  of infection. The effect of 
h i g h  m.o.i. on host cell protein synthesis was tested using 
the standard brv, and the brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 . 
Independent of m.o.i.s used (1, 5 and 40 pfu/cell) the brv 
mutants A 4 , B 4 and B 5 synthesised viral proteins in the 
p r e s e n c e  of much more host cell protein synthesis than was 
found in cells infected wit h  the standard brv or the brv 
mutant D(Figure 12.1). Experiments described earlier, had 
shown that the same b rv mutants A 4 , B 4 , B 5 pr o d u c e d  CPE at a 
rate that took about 7 2 h o u r s  to establish complete cell 
d a m a g e  in infected cells, whereas cell infected w i t h  
standard brv or brv mutant D reached a comparable stage of 
CPE b e tween 16 and 24 h o urs pi. Evidently, the genomic
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rearrangements of the brv mutant A 4 , B 4  and B 5 were 
associated w i t h  alterations in host cell-virus interaction. 
Proteins s ynthesised in cells infected w i t h  the standard brv 
and the brv m u t a n t s  D, A 4 , B 4  and B 5 at low and h i g h  m.o.i.s 
were d e n s i t o m e t r i c a l l y  scanned (Whitton eb ad^., 1983) and 
the relative amounts calculated by computer p r o gram ' D E N S ’ 
(P. Taylor, MRC Virology, Glasgow). This compulation 
assumes equal [35 g ]-methionine incorporation in the viral 
proteins. M e t h ionine comprises 2-5% total amino acids of 
proteins coded by segments 6 - 1 1  which have been sequenced. 
Each of the vi r u s - s p e c i f i c  proteins VP1-VP12 synthesised in 
cells infected w i t h  each of the brv m u t ants was compared 
with a c o r r e sponding protein of the standard brv. 
C o rresponding proteins of the same size were produced in 
comparable amounts indicating that in- vivo translation of 
the brv mutant genomic segments was not impaired and the 
t ranslation frequency for RNA segments of the same size was 
comparable. The proteins VP1-VP12 p r o d u c e d  in infected 
cells were present in various non-equimolar proportions, a 
feature known for reovirus (Joklik, 1974; Zweerink and 
Joklik, 1970). Furthermore there is evidence from reovirus 
studies (Levine and Samuel, 1980; Ga i l l a r d  and Joklik,
1985) that in- vitro translation of reovirus mRNAs 
(transcripts from ge n o m i c  RNA segments) occurred with 
different efficiencies. It appears that rotavirus genomes, 
too, were translated in- vivo at different frequencies. For 
example, brv V P 6 was synthesised in amounts in excess of 30% 
of total protein produced during infection, while the other 
11 vi r u s - s p e c i f i c  proteins shared 70%. Notably, the VP4
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and VPll were very much under-represented; b o t h  proteins 
comprised less than 5% (Table 12.1). The n o n-structural 
protein VP9 was p r e f e r e n t i a l l y  produced in cells infected 
with the brv mutants A 4 , B 4  and B 5 . And since the brv 
mutants were found to exhibit a restricted c a p acity to 
inhibit host cell metabolism, the presence of excess VP9 in 
the brv mutants which lack VP5, may have a role to play in 
the virus/host cell interaction.
In a time course of intracellular protein synthesis, 
virus-specific proteins VP1-VP12 were detected at the same 
earliest time of 6 h o u r s  pi (Figure 13.1). The viral 
proteins VP5 and V P 5 A  ap p e a r e d  to be synthesised in constant 
proportions over 24 h o urs and did not alter size or 
intensity as judged from 2 hour pulse-chase experiments.
This observation indicates that VP5 A  as well as VP5 are not 
processed proteins, in contrast to the VP7 and VPlO which 
were observed to undergo post-translational modifications  
(McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981). Major changes were seen 
in the time course synthesis of the g lycoprotein VPlO which 
after reaching peak synthesis at 8 hours pi, d i m i n i s h e d  30 
fold by 16 hours pi (Table 13.1). Although the predicted 
amino acid sequence shows glycosylation sites in the 
consecutive uncharged N- terminal residues (7-21) and appear 
to be uncleavable signal sequences (Baybutt and McCrae,
1984) the glycoprotein VPlO did not accumulate 
i n t r a c e l l u l a r l y . Differences observed b e t w e e n  the patterns 
of intracellular a c c u m ulation of VPlO in cells infected with 
standard brv and the brv mutant A 4 , may be  related to the 
low levels of mannose in the mutant g l y c o p r o t e i n s ,  touId
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signal sequences  ^ are supposed to aid translocation of 
glyco p r o t e i n s  VPlO across cell m e m branes (Blobel e_t a l ., 
1979; Both ^  a d ., 1983b; Baybutt and McCrae, 1984).
When brv infected cells were labelled w i t h  either D-[2-3h] 
m a n nose or D-[6-3h] glucosamine, the distr i b u t i o n  of the 
[3h] label was found in VP2, V P 6 , VP7 and VPlO; this 
o b s e r v a t i o n  agrees with data by Baybutt and McCrae (1984) 
o b t ained for brv and glycoprotein p a t terns of SAll virus 
reported by Estes e_t ( 1982). D e p e n d i n g  on the strain
of brv, the number of glycoproteins tended to vary amongst 
authors; one glycoprotein, VP7, was d e s c r i b e d  for brv 486 
(Kouvelos a d ., 1984) and two VP7 and VPlO, were reported 
for calf diarrhoea virus (Cohen £t a d ., 1978; Sahara £t 
a l ., 1982 and 1985). The g l y c o s y l a t i o n  pattern of viral 
proteins synthesised in cells infected w i t h  the brv mutants 
D, A 4 and B 4 showed a b n o rmally low levels of [^h] mannose i 
the VP7 and VPlO. Under similar c o n d itions of labelling, 
the brv mutant B 5 produced VP7 and VPl O  which incorportated 
[3h] ma n n o s e  to an extent similar to that of standard brv 
(Figure 15.1). The content of g l u c o s a m i n e  in the viral 
prote i n s  was comparable (normal).
The nature of glycosylation was examined with 
tunicamycin, an inhibitor of N- linked glycosylation 
(Heifetz e^ , 1979; Hubbard and Ivatt, 1981; Dunphy e^ 
ad., 1985). Under tunicamycin treatment, the synthesis of 
VP7 and VPlO disa p p e a r e d  while there was an accentuated 
increase in the amount of VP12. A p r e c u r s o r  relationship 
b e t w e e n  VPlO and VP12 had been d e s c r i b e d  for brv 
glyco p r o t e i n s  (McCrae and Faulkner-Valle, 1981; Sahara e^
n
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a l ., 1982, 1985) and did not show d e p e n d e n c e  on the levels 
of mannose content in the glycoproteins. Failure of the 
VP2 and V P 6 g l y c o s y l a t i o n  to respond to tunicamycin 
treatment of infected cells indicated that the glycosylation 
in these proteins differed from that of the N- glycosidic 
linkages, and probably contained 0 -linked oligosaccharide 
moieties (Figure 14.1). Predicted amino acid sequence 
derived from the nucleotide sequence data of segment 6 
(Cohen ^  , 1984; Estes e_t , 1984a) showed 7
potential g l y c o s y l a t i o n  sites A s n-X-Thre/Ser at positions 
131-133, 166-168, 271-273, 299-301, 345-347, 366-368 and 
373-375. The two glycosylation sites of the V PlO reside in 
the N- terminal region at amino acid 8-10 and 18-20 which 
lie within the region of the signal sequences (Baybutt and 
McCrae, 1984). The V P 7 was shown to contain three possible 
g l y c o s y l a t i o n  sites located at positions 69-71, 238-240 and 
318-320 (Ellerman e_t a d . , 1983). Recent evidence points to 
VPll b e i n g  a glycoprotein, because the p r e d i c t e d  amino acid 
sequence shows potential g lycosylation sites at amino acid 
residues 20-22 and at 118-120 (Imai e_t a d . , 1983). Earlier, 
McCrae and F a u l k n e r - V a l l e  (1981) had found that VPll was 
sensitive to tunicamycin. Besides, Sahara ad. (1982b) 
also observed a protein of 16.1Kd in infected cells which 
shifted on treatment with tunicamycin to 1 5 . 5K. In their 
gel system the VP12 would correspond to a protein of 14 . 8K 
m i g r ating just faster than VPll. Intracellular synthesis 
of the g l ycoproteins VP7 and VPll p r o d u c e d  so small amounts 
of protein in each case that events relating to 
p o s t t r a n s l a t i o n a l  modification of these proteins were
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uncertain. However, with [^h ] gluc o s a m i n e  and [^h ] mannose 
labelling, a protein of a size smaller than VPlO was found 
made in the cells infected with brv mutant B5 and the 
stand a r d  brv and may well be VPll (Figure 15.1 and 15.2). 
W h e ther or not all potential g l y c o s y l a t i o n  sites were used 
all the time, and what the dete r m i n i n g  factors for their 
usage are, is not yet clearly known (Hubbard and Ivat,
1981) .
The significance of N- l i n k e d  glyco s y l a t i o n  of viral 
pr o t e i n s  was studied in the presence and absence of 
tunicamycin both in the brv m u tants and standard brv. In 
the absence of g l y c o s y l a t i o n , infectivity of the virus yield
was reduced tenfold for brv mu t a n t s  D and A 4 as for the
standard brv (Table 14.1). Although the mannose content of
the VP7 and VPlO of brv m u t ants D, A 4 and B 4 were reduced,
it was unlikely to be the reason for their relatively low 
in f e c tivity be c a u s e  when brv mutants D and A 4 were treated 
with tunicamycin, the infectivities fell by  1 log unit; 
similar to standard brv whose glyco s y l a t i o n  pattern was as 
unc h a n g e d  as that of brv mutant B 5 . Similarly, Sahara e^ 
a l . (1982a) and Petrie (1983b) described substantial 
reductions (by 3-4 log units) in the infectivity of brv and 
simian SAll rotaviruses when viruses were grown in the 
p r e s e n c e  of tunicamycin. However, Petrie e^ a J . (1983) 
using clone 28 of SAll rotavirus, which lacks glycosylated 
VP7, found that infectivity under tunicamycin was reduced to 
an extent similar to clones which contained glycosylated VP7 
and VPlO. The authors thus dis m i s s e d  a role for 
g l y c o s y l a t i o n  of VP7 in virus infectivity. Epitopes
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determining virus attachment to host cells have been 
reported to be specified on VPlO but the amino acid involved 
in influencing virus adsorption are not known (Sahara and 
Babiuk, 1984; Sahara e_t 1985).
H Amino sequence relationship between VP5 and V P 5 A .
Having demon s t r a t e d  by T1 o l i g o n u c l e o t i d e  mapping 
technique (Follett and Desselberger, 1983b) that the 
rearranged RNA b a n d  E found in the genome of brv mutant A 4  
was closely related to the genomic RNA segment 5 of standard 
brv, it was h y p o t h e s i z e d  that VPSA might be correspondingly 
similar to V P 5 p r o v i d e d  it were the product of rearranged 
b a n d  E. The Cl e v e l a n d  peptide maps of VP5 and VP5 a  
(Cleveland e^ ^ ., 1977) produced patterns which were 
similar, and showed relationships in the small peptides.
But the Cleveland peptide mapping m e thod repeatedly produced 
maps of V P 5 and VP5 A  that were h e a v i l y  smeary compared with, 
for instance, V P 6 w h i c h  always yielded good maps under the 
same conditions of buffer and enzyme V 8 protease. The 
results of these experiments suggested that the two proteins 
were related be c a u s e  both b e h aved in the same way when 
treated with V 8 protease, producing peptide maps which were 
different from those of any other protein included in the 
assay (Figure 11.1).
Employing the sensitivity and h i g h  resolution 
by the two-dimensional oligopeptide mapping technique 
(MacDonald, 1980), tryptic maps of V P 5 A  and VP5 appeared  
nearly identical (Figure 11.2). The mutant protein VP5A 
seems to have emerged as product of the rearranged genomic
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band E, and the trypsin-sensitive (cleavage) sites (arginine 
and lysine) seem to have remained m o r e  or less unaltered 
when compared to those of VP5. This situation provides 
further evidence that VP5a is coded for by RNA b and E in brv 
mutant A 4 . Further evidence will be sought by in-vitro 
t r a n s lation assays using genomic RNAs as mRNAs.
I Antigenic relationships be t w e e n  the brv mutants and 
s tandard b r v .
Serotypic relationship between standard brv and the 
mutants D and A 4 was investigated by plaque reduction 
n e u t r a l i s a t i o n  assays (Wyatt e_t 1983a; H o s h i n o  et a l . ,
1984, 1985a). Polyclonal antiserum raised in rabbits 
against purified virus particles of b rv mutant A 4 caused a 
three times higher plaque reduction in the homologous 
r e a ction than in heterogous reations with brv D and standard 
brv. There was no difference in the reactivities of 
a n t isera directed against standard b rv and against brv 
mutant D with any of the brvs tested, and both antisera 
n e u t r a l i s e d  equally well the brv mutant A 4 . The reactivity 
of b rv mutant A 4 in the assay pos s i b l y  indicated a antigenic 
variation, but the minor antigenic variation was much less 
than £  2 0 -fold w h ich difference would have put the brv 
mutant A 4 into a new serotype (Hoshino e_t , 1984) .
In an effort to demonstrate the relevance of N - l i n k e d  
gl y c o s y l a t i o n  in antigenicity, antigens were prepared in 
cells infected wit h  brv mutants D, A 4 , B 4 and B 5 with and 
without tunicamycin treatment. When reacted with each of 
the antisera directed against standard brv, brv mutant D and
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brv mutant A 4 by IP tests, the untreated antigens reacted in 
most of the major structural proteins. The VP5, VP5A, VP9 
and VP12 were not immunoprecipitable whether or not the 
p r e p a r a t i o n  had been previously exposed to tunicamycin. 
T u n i c a m y c i n  abolished IP reaction of VP7 and VPlO, thus 
indicating that without glycosylation the polyclonal 
a n t ibody failed to react with n o n -glycosylated forms of the 
proteins. On the other hand, the antiserum d i r ected  
against brv mutant A 4 contained antibodies which recognised, 
be s ides the mature VP7 antigen, the non glycosylated form of 
VP7 (Figure 16.3) in all preparations. This pattern of 
serological reactivities suggests that brv mutant A 4  
contains a V P 7 with an alteration in epitope(s) to be able 
to direct synthesis of antibodies against the precursor of 
V P 7 . Possibly the absence of mannose in VP7 of brv mutant 
A 4  uncovers an antigenic site of the VP7 precursor. It 
were of major implication to find that genomic 
r e arrangements could directly or indirectly be involved in 
the emergence of changes in the antigen specifying the 
serotype VP7 (Kalica e_t ^ . ,  1981; Killen and Dimmock,
1982; G r e e nberg e^ a^. , 1983; Ellerman e^ , 1983)
J Gene reassortment between b rv mutant D and hrv A 5 9 .
Rotaviruses of human and animal origin have been 
de s c r i b e d  to exchange genes (genomic RNA segments) by 
reassortment events (Greenberg e^ ^ ., 1981; Kalica e^ a l .,
1981; Garbar g - C h e n o n  e^ ^ . ,  1984; Midthun e^ a J . , 1985).
Some evidence is available to suggest that gene reassortment 
among rotaviruses also occurs under natural infections
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(Street e^ ad . , 1982; Flores ejt , 1986). A  
reassortment technique had been used by Allen and 
Desselberger (1985) to show that rearranged RNA bands F and 
G in the genome of hrv UH (Pedley e_t a_l. , 1984) were 
g e n e t i c a l l y  equivalent to the genomic RNA segment 11 of brv, 
and rearranged bands B and D of the hrv genome were 
equivalents of RNA segment 9 of brv. When cell cultures 
were coinfected with a tissue culture-adapted, n o n - p l a q u i n g  
h r v  A59 and the brv muta n t  D (Hundley e_t a d . , 1985), five 
reassortant viruses, B320-1, B320-2, B320-4, B320-6 and 
B317-1 were isolated. The reassortment experiments were 
done at very low m.o.i., ( 1 0 “ 3 pfu/cell of brv mutant D and
10^TCID50 of hrv A59) w h ich pr e v e n t e d  brv D from overgrowing  
h r v  A59. No deliberate external pressures, e.g. use of 
specific antiserum (Knowlton and Ward, 1985), were imposed 
on the reassortment process to select for reassortant 
viruses. The genotypes of the reassortants were determined 
by RNA-PAGE (Garbarg-Chenon e^ a d ., 1984; Allen and 
Desselberger, 1985). In two reassortants, B320-2 and 
B317-1, the genomic RNA segment 5 of the hrv A59, reassorted 
into the genome of b r v  mutant D which concomitantly lost the 
rearranged RNA band A. It became evident that rearranged 
band A  is genetically equivalent to the normal RNA segment 5 
of the hrv A59 genome and that the rearranged RNA segment A 
was derived from the standard brv genomic segment 5. After 
several rounds of pla q u e - t o  plaque purification, none of the 
reassortant virus reverted to normal brv genotype. In no 
case was the RNA segment A of brv mutant D found to return 
to the normal position of the RNA segment 5 of the standard
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brv genome. The studies confirmed that genome 
rearrangements represented g e n e t i c a l l y  stable genome 
elements of replication-competent rotaviruses, and that they 
were capable of genetic interaction. Of the five 
reassortants, three, B320-1, B 3 20-4 and B320-6 had acquired 
the genomic segment 8 from hrv A59 genome and all three 
reassortants retained the rearranged segment A. Under the 
low m.o.i. conditions, reassortment occurred at a frequency 
of 14% (among 36 plaques analysed 5 were found to be 
reassortants) and involved the d o n ation of RNA segments 5 
and 8 , b o t h  of which code for non-structural proteins, at 
frequencies of 6 % and 8 %, respectively. Plaque reduction 
n e u t r a l i s a t i o n  assays using a n t i serum directed against the 
pa r e n t a l  b rv mutant D showed that all five brv D/hrv A59 
r e assortants reacted similarly to homologous n e utralisation 
reaction. This finding indicated that the brv D/hrv A59 
r eassortants were of the same serotype as the parent brv 
mutant D. Since it is e stablished that brv gene 8 codes 
for the (neutralising) serot y p e - s p e c i f y i n g  antigen (McCrae 
and McCorquodale, 1982; Killen and Dimmock, 1982; Ellerman 
et a l ., 1983), changes in the serotype of the reassortant
viruses would have occurred if the reassorted hrv A59 
segment 8 were functionally equivalent to the brv segment 8 . 
Moreover, as Hoshino e^ aJ^. (1984) had demonstrated that the 
s e r otype of brv strains serotype 6 is not cross-reactive 
with hrvs, it was concluded that RNA. segment 8 of hrv A59 
does not code for the serotype specifying antigen (VP7) 
w h i c h  in brv is encoded on R NA segment 8 (McCrae and 
McCorquodale, 1982). Therefore, the hrv A59 segment 8
-sL In future experiments reassortment be t w e e n  br v  m u t ants A4, 
B4 and B5 on one s i d e ’j^Arv of standard g e n o m e  comp o s i t i o n  on 
the other side should a l s o  be investigated.
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could not have b een exchanged against brv segment 8 Table B 
after D y a l l -Smith e^ ad. (1983a), Dyal l - S m i t h  and Holmes
(1984), may well be  equivalent to either brv segment 7 or 9. 
T e s ting of reassortants using different gel conditions is 
und e r w a y  to decide this q u e s t i o n  (U. Desselberger, personal 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n ) .
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K P r o s p e c t s .
Genome rearrangements evidently contribute to the vast 
genetic h e t e r o g e n e i t y  among rotaviruses and m a y  well be an 
o perational mechanism in the evolution of r otaviruses (Allen 
and Desselberger, 1985). Recently, Besselaar ^  ad. (1986) 
d e s c r i b e d  hrvs occurring naturally in a symptomatic  
infections of neonates in which segment 1 1  was m i s s i n g  and 
an RNA segment appeared in an unusual position b e t w e e n  RNA 
segments 5 and 6 .
The nature of RNA segment rearrangement is yet to be 
a n a lysed by molecular cloning and sequencing techniques.
The sequences of rearranged bands of genomic RNA of 
rotaviruses will provide proposals for (a) mechanism(s) by 
which viruses carrying such rearrangements might have 
emerged. The use of radiolabelled cDNA probes specific for 
rearranged RNA bands in Northern blot hy b r i d i z a t i o n s  will 
reveal or exclude the occurrence of mosaic structures in 
rearranged bands as were described for DX RNAs of influenza 
viruses (Fields and Winter, 1982). Efforts will be 
d i r ected to determine the coding capacity of the rearranged 
RNA segments by in- vitro translations. Studies of RNA 
p a c k a g i n g  in rotavirus particles are a major point, havi n g
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found that genome rearrangements create excess RNA p a c k a g i n g  
well above what is normally encapsidated (Hundley £t a l ., 
1985; Allen and Desselberger, 1985). The frequent 
reassortment of rotavirus segments opens a question as to 
whether or not exchanges of RNA segments and rearranged RNA 
bands occur at random or selectively non-random. A  large 
number of reassortants need be isolated in order to 
d e t e r m i n e  frequencies of reassortment evepts and segregation 
of genes.
Biological functions of RNA segments 1, 2, 3, 5, 11 and 
of the non structural genes m i g r ating as RNAs 7-9 require 
e l u c i d a t i n g .
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